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The  
Golden Mean

The economist John Kenneth Galbraith 
once commented that the definition of 
a true philosopher is someone who can 
defend two polar opposite theories and 
be comfortable with Galbraith was on to 
something, but he was preceded by Cha-
zon Ish. 

In a letter, Chazon Ish comments on the 
qualifications of a Navi. He quotes Ram-
bam for example who states that Nevu’ah 
can only be received and transmitted if 
the prophet is b’simcha. Remarkably that 
means, comments Chazon Ish, that when  
Yirmiyahu wrote Eicha he was b’simcha! 
This counter-intuitive reality highlights 
the fact that a person has the capacity to 
live with two contradictory qualities and 
function comfortably with both of them 
simultaneously. 

In fact a careful reading of the first and 
second chapters of Rambam’s Hilchot Deot 
will reveal that this is the proper under-
standing of the Golden Mean, the middle 
path in exercising character traits. Contrary 
to the generally accepted understanding of 
this central motif that this “middle road” 
is “moderation” in the classic sense ( not 
extremely arrogant yet not extremely hum-
ble, but somewhere in the middle). Rabbi 
Menachem Mendel of Kotzk was known to 
say “A horse walks in the middle of the road 
not a Jew”.  

A proper analysis of Rambam’s halachot 
will reveal the true understanding of the 
Golden Mean. 

He can also exercise extreme 
humility and an embracing love

It is not about a constant positioning “in 
the middle “Deot is about being in total 
control of one’s emotions. True success 
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HELPFUL REMINDERS

Kohelet is read this year on the first day of Sukkot/Shabbat.

THIS WEEK'S COVER IMAGE!
Photo by Shlomo Gherman
The photo captures the ecstatic joy of celebrating Sukkot in the city  
of Yerushalayim in the presence of the Kotel and the Har HaBayit.

Yom Kippur Zmanim: Page 44  | Sukkot & Smini Atzeret/Simchat Torah Zmanim: Page 78

Kiddush Levana: 
7 days from the molad is Motzei Shabbat Sept. 23rd.
However most wait until motzei Yom Kippur. 
Last opportunity to say kiddush levana is Thursday night Sept. 28.

Remember to light a flame before Yom Kippur to use it's fire for the 
Havdala candle to conclude Yom Kippur.
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DEAR TORAH TIDBITS FAMILY
RABBI AVI BERMAN
Executive Director, OU Israel

A Gemara that always posed a challenge 
for me is ״אין ארץ ישראל נקנית אלא ביסורים״ 
(“The Land of Israel is acquired through 
challenges”) (Brachot 5a). Is this a decree 
from Hashem that no matter what we 
do, the desire to live in Eretz Yisrael will 
always be challenging, and therefore we 
have to keep it that way? Is trying to make 
our lives in Israel easier going against the 
Gemara? Is it about personal or 
communal challenges? I think 
the answer is that Hashem 
wants us to develop an even 
deeper love for the Land of 
Israel. When a person has to 
work hard for something and 
toils and gives to it, his love is 
even deeper (as Rav Dessler 
explains in Michtav M’Eliyahu).

The beginning of the year is 
a time when we as individuals 
and organizations put thought 
into the goals we set for the coming year. 
It is with this sentiment that I turn to each 
of you.

Headquartered in the heart of Yerusha-
layim, OU Israel was established 44 years 
ago. While I remain grateful for the won-
derful programs and location we are 
zoche to have, OU Israel’s reach goes far 
beyond Yerushalayim, and we have been 
challenged to find ways to replicate the 
programs offered at the OU Israel Center in 
other cities throughout the country.

I am writing this article on a high from 

Torah Yerushalayim and eagerly await the 
first-ever Torah Modiin, which is an initia-
tive that we hope to expand to other cities 
throughout the country in the future. We 
launched this initiative following feedback 
we received from people who were unable 
to travel to join the Torah Yerushalayim pro-
gram. I am grateful for those who shared 
their thoughts which allowed us to find a cre-

ative solution that I believe will prove mean-
ingful to all those who can join the event. 

It is with this feedback in mind that the 
OU Israel team set a goal for the first few 
months of the year. Natan Kandler (Chief 
Operation Officer, OU Israel) and Rabbi 
Ilan Haber (Chief Strategy Officer, OU) 
are in the process of meeting with Anglo 
representatives from cities throughout 
Israel to learn about the challenges they 
face and where OU Israel can be helpful. 
The input we have gotten thus far has 
been fascinating and we are eager to begin 
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In memory of Debbie’s father  
HAROLD KLAFF z”l

צבי הירש בן מנחם מנדל ז”ל
on his 35th yahrzeit - ד תשרי

and in memory of Herby’s mother  
LOLLY DAN a”h
חנה בת צבי הירש ע”ה

on her 19th yahrzeit - ה תשרי

and in memory of Herby’s father
AVROME DAN z”l

אברהם ישראל בן שלמה זלמן ז”ל
on his 36th yahrzeit - ט”ו תשרי

May their wonderful  
Neshamot have Aliyot
Debbie & Herby Dan

developing solutions for English-speaking 
olim throughout Israel. 

I have chosen to write about this initia-
tive specifically for this issue, which will 
be the last until Parshat Bereishit. Knowing 
this issue of Torah Tidbits will remain in 
your homes through Simchat Torah, I hope 
readers will contemplate the needs of their 
community and how OU Israel can help. It 
is here that I address our dedicated Torah 
Tidbits readers with a request: with a mis-
sion to support the evolving needs of Am 
Yisrael, we need your input. If you iden-
tify areas of need within your community 
and where we can be helpful, please put 
together a group of representatives to meet 
with OU Israel and reach out to me at aber-
man@ouisrael.org with your information. 

As we know, aliyah is a tremendous bra-
cha, but it comes with challenges for which 
we can work with community represen-
tatives to create solutions. I know from 
personal experience how nuanced the 
aliyah experience can be - even within just 
one family. When I made aliyah with my 
family at 9 years old I needed to make new 
friends and adjust to a new school system. 
My parents, who were in their early 30s, 
had to find jobs and create a community 
for themselves. Baruch Hashem we were 
all successful and have been zoche to build 
beautiful lives here in Israel. I know we 
are not alone in our integration experience 
and at OU Israel we are eager to help.

Before I end my column I cannot do so 
without sharing my HaKarat HaTov for the 
OU Israel Torah Tidbits team who worked 
tirelessly throughout this past year to bring 
you a weekly publication filled with Torah 
inspiration. Torah Tidbits was founded by 

Phil Chernofsky over 30 years ago. Over 
the decades, the publication has grown to 
include new contributors and I am excited 
for you all to enjoy the new columns we 
have planned for the coming year. With 
topics addressing Parshat HaShavua, Eretz 
Yisrael, Tefilah, and timely topics, I hope 
your Shabbatot this coming year will be 
enriched. 

To give you an idea of what is involved, 
beyond the editing led by Rabbi Aaron 
Goldscheider, developing new layouts and 
coordinating ads led by Ita Rochel and 
beautiful graphic designs created by Yael 
Hauftmann and Yael Kreiger, the team has 
to coordinate with all contributors to meet 
the weekly deadline. Moreover, once the 
weekly publication goes to print, the Torah 
Tidbits team uploads the digital copy to the 
TorahTidbits.com website and coordinates 
with Toni who oversees our incredible 
team of volunteers who package and bring 
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Condolences to David Zwebner  
and family on the passing of his  

SISTER a”h
המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

the publication to communities across 
the country. I can attest to the fact that 
the Torah Tidbits team does not rest until 
copies of the weekly publication are placed 
in hundreds of shuls across the country. 
This weekly endeavor can be stressful, 
and I remain grateful for their dedication 
each week. I can only imagine the schar 
(reward) everyone involved is going to 
receive for making sure such an endless 
amount of Torah is distributed. 

That said, this issue was a feat of its own 
because it includes content for Shabbat 
Shuva, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Simchat 
Torah all in one issue. The Torah Tidbits 
team had to coordinate with more con-
tributors and vendors than usual and 
meet the deadline which fell on motzei 
Rosh HaShana. I thank all of wour ded-
icated contributors for their time and 
commitment throughout the year. Thank 
you to all our readers who share their 
HaKarat HaTov for Torah Tidbits - it goes a 
long way. 

I wish you all a meaningful Shabbat Shuva, 
a Gmar Chatima Tova, a Pitka Tovah and a 
Chag Sameach for the upcoming holidays. 

Wishing you all an uplifting  
and inspiring Shabbat,

  

Rabbi Avi Berman
Executive Director, OU Israel
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G'mar Chatima Tova 
May you and all of Israel be signed and sealed in the book 

of life, with health, happiness and success. 
Chag Sameach! 

 

 
Elro'i St, German Colony 

Spacious 4-room apartment on the third 
floor in a quiet and sought-after location, 

fully accessible, shabbat elevator. 
NIS 4,050,000 

David Weiser  055-276-2960 
 

 
Gilgal St, Maale Adumim 

 Stunning home, 9 bedrooms, 5 baths, 
Shabbat elevator, panoramic views, sauna, 

gourmet kitchen, & more.  
NIS 13,000,000  

Michael Brand  054-440-8872 
 

 
Tsvi Leibowits St, Ramat Denya 

Magnificent duplex with huge potential! 
 220 sqm built, outdoor area of 434 sqm, 
private parking and storage. On a quiet 

street NIS 6,700,000  
Moshe Sher  052-509-5796 

 
Mevo Hamatmid, City Center 

2 rm apt. 48 sqm. In a building with pool, 
spa, gym, 24/7 security. 10 min. walk to 

Mamilla and Old City. Near Yeshurun and 
Great Synagogue.NIS 2,390,000 

Orna Even   054-621-6069 

 

 

  
Sderot Shai Agnon, Givat Oranim 
Unique 200 sqm, 4 room penthouse.  

Two 80 sqm balconies with a pool on one, 
 360 views of Jerusalem, 2 parking’s                             

NIS 17,500,000 
Ezra Levy  054-842-1289 

 

 

 
Elro'i St, German Colony 

Spacious 5-room apartment on the third 
floor in a quiet and sought-after location, 

fully accessible, shabbat elevator. 
NIS 4,500,000 

David Weiser  055-276-2960 
 

 
Yehuda/ Yocheved St, Baka 

Multi Family HOME -heart of BAKA! 3 
properties - ONE PRICE!  Duplex (5 rms) + 

3 rm w/terrace + studio apt + 2 parking 
spots! NIS 10,400,000 )$2,900,000) 
Alyssa Friedland   054-668-4111 
.Alyssa Friedland 054-668-4111 

 
Hizkiyahu HaMelech, Katamon 

6 room, 211 sqm apartment, Sukkah 
balcony + 2 additional balconies, elevator, 

central A/C, 2 parking spots. 
NIS 11,500,000 

Shira Shani  054-627-2172 

Beit Ha'Arava St, Arnona 
Incredible investment! 3.5 bed/2 bath, 
Succah balcony! Close to Baka, cafes, 

parks, busses & shuls. Rented 1800$/mnth. 
Eng speaking. NIS 2,695,000 
Micha Paul  052-511-6340 

 

The largest collection of exclusive Jerusalem properties 
is just one search away      www.remaxjerusalem.com  
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Amazing Beach Front Hadera Apartment For Sale 
101 m2, 3rd Fl, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment  

Unobstructed views of the Mediterranean Sea through floor-
to-ceiling windows in the living room and master bedroom.  

20 m2 terrace facing the ocean, high-end kitchen by 
Modulnova, 2 parking spots and a storage unit.  24/7 doorman 

and exclusive gym and pool.  $1M – Great Investment  
haderaapartment@gmail.com  +972 (0)54 594 2802 
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it is as if G-d “re-gives” the Jews the Torah 
and the Jews re-receive it. Each time we 
learn Torah we are able to discover some-
thing new about the exact same words. 
It’s like we were all at Mount Sinai when 
the Torah was given, meaning it is every 
Jews responsibility to follow the Torah as 
if it was given specifically to him.   

Before receiving the Torah at Mount 
Sinai, there were some Israelites that, of 
their own accord, already kept the entire 
Torah. Since this is the case, why is this 
day so important?

On the day of Matan Torah 2 things 
changed. Firstly the Jews gained a connec-
tion to Hashem. Hashem put his essence 
into the Torah so when he gave it to us 
both those that had and had not kept the 
Torah before were now keeping it because 
of this connection to Hashem’s essence.

Secondly, the Torah given at Mount Sinai 
is able to have an effect on the physical 
world whereas before Torah and mitzvot 
were considered strictly spiritual matters.

The Talmud (Shabbat 88b) states that 
when the Jews heard G-D’s divine voice, 
they all died from its intensity and after-
wards G-d brought them back to life. I 
think this emphasizes why Hashem can-
not be openly present in this world. For 
if he was, the Jews’ free will would no 
longer be preserved and we would fol-
low Hashem in everything. If his awe and 
will were so apparent, we would be com-
pelled to follow him without having a real 
choice.

JLIC at Tel Aviv University does amazing 
work in bringing Jews together and teach-
ing us all about the torah we received 
at Mount Sinai. JLIC, I believe, helps us 

The OU’s Jewish Learning Initiative on Campus 
(JLIC) is creating and nurturing vibrant religious 
communities in Israel to support English-speak-
ing college students and young professionals. 
JLIC Israel’s goals include: building a warm and 
welcoming Jewish community for students and 
young professionals; providing engaging and 
dynamic Jewish education; providing a sup-
portive home environment for Olim; providing 
resources for personal and religious growth, 
including personal mentoring, Aliyah support, 
religious guidance and leadership development. 
Current JLIC programs in Israel include: Reich-
man University - Herzliya; Bar Ilan University 
- Givat Shmuel; Tel Aviv University; Tel Aviv for 
Young Professionals; and Jerusalem. Contact: 
Rabbi Jonathan Shulman, Director of OU-JLIC 
in Israel shulmanj@ou.org

students see Hashem, even though he is 
hidden by the mask of nature and teaches 
us how to use our free will to bring 
Hashem into the physical world in what-
ever way we choose. 

For Sale:  Ben Maimon, 
4 rooms, 113m, 2 bathrooms, 

porch, 1st floor, elevator,  
6.2 million NIS

Smadar 050-3114040 // 02-642-4329
smadi_bida@walla.co.il

PRI HADASH 
WOMEN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 

AT THE OU ISRAEL CENTER

Monday mornings 10.30-12.30
For more details, call Ruth 02-628-7359 

or Judy 054-569-0410

Resumes
Oct 23rd
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MASSAGE THERAPIST & FITNESS TRAINER
052.673.3704  I  www.andyhealth.com | jerusalemmyhome@hotmail.com

TUVIA ANDY HAAS

BALANCE BALANCE andand FALL-PREVENTION FALL-PREVENTION
SPECIALIST SPECIALIST forfor OLDER ADULTS  OLDER ADULTS 

 Maintain Healthy Bones and Muscles
 Decrease Stiffness and Joint Pain
 Increase Strength!  Stay Independent!

True wholesaler from the diamond 
boursa with over 25 years experience

member diamond dealers club

Engagement Rings ∙ Stud Earrings  
Pendants ∙ Tennis Bracelets

      050-573-9061      jeffmor36@gmail.com
  www.JeffMorDiamondJewelry.com
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FROM THE DESK OF 
RABBI MOSHE HAUER
OU EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Seeing is Believing
Here we are, at the very end of the 

Torah, and the Jewish people suddenly get 
a new name, used for the first time here 
and for a total of only three times (Devarim 
32:15, 33:5, 26) in the entire Torah: 
Yeshurun.

What is in this name?
At its root, the term – as in ashurenu - 

refers to the capacity for transcendent, 
even prophetic, vision (Rabbeinu Bachya 
on Devarim 32:15). The Jewish people 
had been granted the privilege of seeing 
Hashem at Sinai “face to face,” but then 
turned to focus instead on material things, 
rendering them incapable of perceiving 
the greater things and leading Hashem to 
say (Devarim 32:20), “I will hide My face 
from them.” In our eyes, G-d was trans-
formed from a visible reality to an abstrac-
tion, an idea.

This is not the first time that this kind 
of a transition occurred. When Adam and 
Chava ate from the tree of knowledge, 
the verse (Bereishis 3:7) describes how 
their eyes were opened and they realized 
that they were naked. The great Rav Meir 
Simcha of Dvinsk (Meshech Chochma 
Bereishis 12:7) noted how immediately 
afterwards, when G-d Himself approached 
them in the garden, they could not even 
see Him coming. Instead, vayish’m’u es 

kol Hashem Elokim mis’haleich b’gan, they 
only heard Him approach. Adam and 
Chava had experienced a dulling of their 
spiritual senses. Thus, when Avraham 
arrived in Eretz Yisrael on his journey to 
restore man to the previous greatness for-
feited by Adam and Chava, he celebrated 
the fact that G-d had become visible to him, 
“and he built an altar to G-d who appeared 
to him.” 

Hearing is incomparable to seeing, aino 
domeh sh’miah l’r’iyah. We see from up 
close and get the whole picture while our 
hearing is distant and requires a thousand 
words. It is therefore especially meaning-
ful that this name Yeshurun, implying our 
elevated spiritual vision, is introduced in 
the parsha titled Ha'azinu, a term for hear-
ing. The heavens and earth are called upon 
to do the best they can, to hear Hashem’s 

On the 23rd yahrzeit of

LESLEY BERELOWITZ a”h
ליאורה ליבנה רחל בת יעקב ע”ה

Aliya Lakever on Thursday 
September 28th י”ג תשרי

9:00am - Har HaMenuchot

May her memory be a blessing  
for her family and friends
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words that are ultimately directed to us, 
the Jewish people, who will always be 
distinguished by our not-always realized 
capacity to behold Hashem’s presence, to 
live with G-d as reality rather than idea. 

On Yom Kippur we read (Vayikra 
16:2), “for it is in the cloud that I appear.” 
Whether at Moriah, at Sinai, over the 
Mishkan, or within the Holy of Holies, 
Hashem consistently appeared to us in a 
cloud. On the Yom Tov of Succos, we live 
in those clouds, in the Succah that recalls 
our time in the desert surrounded by a 
constant visualization of Hashem via the 
clouds of His glory. That time in the desert 
was when we were in our most elevated 
state, where we lived with G-d as our most 
immediate reality, where the mundane 
became just an idea, an abstraction (see 
Rabeinu Bachya, Kad Hakemach, ‘Sukkah’, 
who explains that the word Sukkah means 
to see.)

As we, Adath Yeshurun, celebrate the 
forthcoming beautiful day of Yom Kippur 
and festival of Succos, we can consider it a 
glimpse into a time in the future when we 
will again dance and no longer struggle to 

We will mark the 1st yahrzeit  
of our dear mother, grandmother  

and great grandmother

HELENE MESSINGER a”h
on Thursday morning

September 28 – יג’ אלול

We will meet at  
Eretz Hachaim cemetery  
Bet Shemesh at 10:00am

Messinger and Goldzweig Families

visualize G-d, to make our faith real. We 
can mimic the transition of the closing of 
Maseches Taanis (31a), where the Talmud 
moves from its discussion of the Yom Kip-
pur dance of the young in the fields to the 
ultimate dance:

In the future, in the end of days, the Holy 
One, Blessed be He, will arrange a dance of 
the righteous, and He will be sitting among 
them in the Garden of Eden, and each and 
every one of the righteous will point to God 
with his finger, as it is stated: “And it shall 
be said on that day: Behold, this is our God, 
for whom we waited, that He might save 
us. This is the Lord; for whom we waited. 
We will be glad and rejoice in His salva-
tion” (Yeshayahu 25:9). 
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For sale in Arnona, on
Albeck St., 4 rooms, 100
sqm, 3rd floor with balcony.
elevator, storage and
parking. Needs renovation.
Excellent location. 
Price: NIS 3,300,000

KARNI REALTY

052-652-6144karnirealty.co.il
YOUR PROPERTY IS MY PRIORITY

Exclusively by
Karni

For sale in Arnona HaTzeira,
2.5 room exquisite garden
apt. Newly renovated,
beautiful large garden, with
plenty of sun. Has elevator,
parking and storage. 
Price: NIS 3,490,000

For sale in Talpiyot on Derech
Beit Lechem., 4 room apt., 84
sqm. All permits attained for
expansion via Urban Renewal-
renewed apt will expand to 5
rooms, 115 sqm, balcony,
elevator and parking. GR8
investment!
Price: NIS 2,690,000

davidz@AshkelonProperties.com

L I V E  O P P O S I T E  T H E  S E A
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Licensed real estate
professional

with over 50 years 
of experience

david zwebner

SUKKOT is the
perfect time to call us
and arrange a visit to
Ashkelon to see the
largest selection
of seaview properties
for sale or rent

NO WONDER IT’S CALLEDNO WONDER IT’S CALLED

זמן שמחותינו!זמן שמחותינו!

This week’s topic of the Podcast “What Does Judaism Say About...?”
by Rabbi Nachum Amsel will be 
(beginning Tuesdays on Apple, Spotify, etc.)

“Jewish View on Astrology”
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ALIYA-BY-ALIYA SEDRA SUMMARY
RABBI REUVEN TRADBURKS
RCA ISRAEL REGION

or at least begins that way. These 6 verses 
are the introduction. What we are saying 
in this song is cosmic – give ear, heavens 
and earth. He is Great and Just. We, his 
children, are twisted.

2ND ALIYA (32:7-12)
Remember those days. While na-
tions were arranged, you, Jewish 

people became His lot. He found you, the 
apple of His eye. Spread His wings over 
you. He Himself cares for us.

These 6 verses introduce the dawn of 
Jewish history. These are tender, wistful 
remembrances. This capsule of Jewish 
history and how G-d relates to us must 
begin with tenderness. This aliya is a smile, 
a description of those carefree days of 
faithfulness.

 3RD ALIYA (32:13-18)
He placed you in the heart of 

the Land, fed you honey, olive 
oil, butter, with livestock aplenty and wine. 
Yeshurun got fat and kicked. Left Him and 
sought others – demons, new powers and 
forgot Him.

The song is written in the Torah in 2 
parallel columns. All the verses in the song 
are couplets; either one line of one couplet 
or 2 lines of 2 couplets. One couplet is in 
one column, the second in the second col-
umn. Hence every verse ends at the end 
of the column. Except this verse. The verse 
of Yeshurun getting fat, verse 14. It has 5 
phrases. Too many. It ends not at the end 
of the column but now in the middle of the 

PARSHAT HA’AZINU
Ha’azinu is the second to last parsha in 

the Torah. It is one chapter of 52 verses, 
making it one of the shortest in the Torah.

All but 8 verses consist of the song of 
Ha’azinu. The song is written in the Torah 
in the form of a poem with 2 parallel col-
umns. The Torah itself calls it Hashira 
Hazot, this song; 5 times in last week’s par-
sha and one time again this week.

The poem of Ha’azinu was the song the 
Leviim sang in the Beit Hamikdash during 
the Mussaf offering on Shabbat. We know 
the Leviim sang a psalm from Tehillim as 
the Shir Shel Yom – the daily song, sung 
accompanying the morning daily offering. 
They also sang a song during Mussaf of 
Shabbat and that song is Ha’azinu.

But they did not sing the entire song each 
week. Ha’azinu was divided into 6 sec-
tions – exactly the way we divide the aliyot. 
One section was read per week, the entire 
song in 6 weeks. Perhaps it was spread 
out over 6 weeks to express its theme, 
Jewish history. Jewish history spans millen-
nium, hence it is sung over 6 weeks in the 
Temple.

 1ST ALIYA (DEVARIM 32:1-6)
Listen heavens, listen earth. 

G-d is Just, Faithful. I will call in 
the name of Hashem, ascribe greatness to 
our G-d. 

The song is a rhythmic poem of couplets, 

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
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column. 
Things start to go awry. The verses no 

longer end symmetrically, at the end of the 
second column. Now they begin to end in 
the first column, in the middle of the line, 
off balance. The song is off kilter now. The 
plenty in the Land turned us fat. And rebel-
lious. It is beautiful poetry – the fat of the 
Land is a verse of 5 phrases (the only verse 
not of 2 or 4 phrases), too many phrases, 
too much consumption, too much good. 

Leave Him. Forget Him. Look to demons 
and other powers. This is not your forefa-
ther’s beliefs.

 4TH ALIYA (32:19-28)
I will hide my Face from them 

and see what happens then. 
They angered Me. I will send aggressors to 
anger them. My anger burns. I will take it 
out on the Land. I will scatter them, with 
no trace of their memory. They won’t even 
understand that I am behind this, for they 
lack all insight.

This is no longer a 6 verse aliya like the 
first 3, but 9. The verses no longer end 
symmetrically, at the end of the second 
column. Now they end in the first column 
– off balance. As if to say, the world is not 
working the way it ought to, off kilter; 
things have gone awry. The song switches 
now from Moshe’s voice to G-d’s voice. 
Moshe no longer describes Him – G-d 
speaks now in the first person. Moshe can’t 
describe this for once G-d hides his Face, 
no man can understand His ways; G-d 
needs to describe the hiding of His Face 
Himself. 

The Ramban comments that this is 
actually a prediction of the exile of the 
10 tribes, the Kingdom of Israel. Their 

memory is gone. A full 10 tribes of the 
Jewish people have been lost forever. 
With no happy ending. While the history 
of the Jewish people will have many trag-
edies, the loss of 10 tribes of our people, 
with no trace is a tragedy of, well, Biblical 
proportions.

  5TH ALIYA (32:29-39)
Oh, would the people under-

stand the consequences. One 
could not pursue 1000 nor 2 pursue 10000 
were it not for our G-d. The oppressors 
drink the bitter vintages of Sodom and 
Gemorrah. G-d will eventually relent of 
this abandonment of His people, while the 
nations have none to their rescue. I am 
the one who gives life and takes it; none 
escapes My hand.

The song turns back to Moshe’s voice. 
The plain meaning of some of the verses in 
this aliya is apparent, others quite obscure. 
The last verse, with the return of G-d’s 
voice, also returns to ending in the second 
column. Structure has returned, order 
is back. This aliya is striking in referring 
both to the Jewish people and to the others, 
what we have been referring to as oppres-
sors. While we have been disappointed, we 
have an end of reconciliation. But when 

May the Torah learned  
from this issue of Torah Tidbits  
be לע”נ and in loving memory of

ISAAC COHEN z”l
יצחק בן דוד ז”ל

beloved husband, father,  
grandfather and father-in-law
on his 10th yahrzeit - כ”ב תשרי

Cohen, Eliaz and Aharoni families
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it comes to the other nations and their 
evil and rebelliousness, Moshe cedes the 
floor back to G-d. It is not for us to speak 
of the justice due others. That is His work 
not ours.

 6TH ALIYA (32:40-43)
Arrows of blood, a flesh con-

suming sword, the payment of 
the enemy. Sing nations of His people, 
for in the end there is retribution and the 
Land atones for His people.

3 verses are in the first person with G-d 
speaking of ultimate justice, vengeance 
against My enemies, those that hate Me. 
This aliya is not for the faint of heart. We 
squirm at the notion of a vengeful G-d. As 
we squirm at “Shfoch chamatcha”, pour 
out Your wrath on the nations, the verses 
we say when we open the door at the 
seder. But Moshe insisted that we recite 
this song, seeming to feel this song will 
guide us in history. Divine justice, reward 
and yes, punishment is part of the order of 
the world. We repeat it at the seder when 
we look to the culmination of history and 
we repeat it in Akdamot that we say on 
Shavuot in looking to the future. We don’t 
delight in His meting out justice. Though 

we acknowledge that justice, Divine justice 
is to be part of the end of days. But the song 
does not end with the retribution. It ends 
with all peoples singing – a universal end 
of days.

7TH ALIYA (32:44-52)
Moshe brings this song, 

together with Yehoshua to the 
people. He instructs them to take it to heart 
and to command it to their children. It is 
not empty words but rather it is your life. 
Then Moshe is told to ascend Har Navo 
where he is to die.

The verse states that Hashem spoke to 
Moshe of his impending death “b’etzem 
hayom hazeh”, on that very day. The sim-
ple meaning is that on the very day that 
this song was complete, Moshe’s life too 
had served its time and was too to be com-
pleted. But Rashi quotes the Midrash that 
prefers to translate this as meaning “in 
broad daylight”. Moshe’s ascension to the 
mountain and his death is to be public, in 
full view. As if to avoid the objections of the 
people. As much as the people would want 
to prevent this – Moshe’s death is inevita-
ble. As devastating as the loss of Moshe’s 
leadership is, it is a part of life. The cove-
nant is with our people, transcending any 
one leader.

 

HAFTORAH: HOSHEA 14:2-10, 
YOEL 2:11-27, MICHA 7:18-20
The Shabbat between Rosh Hashanah 

and Yom Kippur is known as Shabbat 
Shuva or “Shabbat of Return (Repen-
tance).” The name is a reference to the 
opening words of the week’s haftorah, 
“Shuva Israel — Return O Israel.” 
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This moment of entry into the Holy of 
Holies happens only once a year.  The To-
rah does not say that the smoke from the 
incense fills the Holy of Holies.  It says it 
covers the Aron.  The incense smoke cov-
ering the Aron is reminiscent of Mt. Sinai, 
where the thick cloud covered the moun-
tain when G-d spoke.  The Aron holds the 
10 commandments, the concrete represen-
tation of the experience of Mt. Sinai.  But it 
serves to symbolize the descent of the Di-
vine into this world; that is the essence of 
Sinai.  And it is the essence of this moment; 
the Divine is joining us on this earth.  This 
is the pinnacle moment; it is the invitation 
to the Shechina to join us.  

4th aliya (16:18-24) He then 
takes the blood of his bull and 
the goat of the people and both 

places it on the incense altar and sprinkles 
it 7 times, purifying it.  He thus completes 
the atonement of the holiest places.  Aharon 
then places his hands upon the head of the 
other goat of the people, confessing all their 
sins, placing them on the head of the goat.  
The goat, bearing the sins of the people, is 
led out to the desert.  Aharon now changes 
from the special white garments to his reg-
ular ones and offers both his and the peo-

True wholesaler from the diamond 
boursa with over 25 years experience

member diamond dealers club

Engagement Rings ∙ Stud Earrings  
Pendants ∙ Tennis Bracelets

      050-573-9061      jeffmor36@gmail.com
  www.JeffMorDiamondJewelry.com

May the Torah Learned from this TT 
be in loving memory of

Morris (Zaidie) Galitzer ז"ל
לע"נ ר' משה ב"ר חיים ז"ל

י"א תשרי

Walter Lilie ז"ל
לע"נ ר' יצחק ב"ר צבי ז"ל

כ"ב תשרי

Shimon & Chana Galitzer and family
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for people with 

Israel
DISABILITIES

Give children with
disabilities The start
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for early childhood
intervention

 quality of life
DonateDonate    youryour

May your good deeds seal you in the Book of Life!

Pidyon Kaparot 
We help

of all ages in 

improve the 

גמר ח˙ימה טובה

The prophet Hoshea exhorts the Jewish 
people to “Return, O Israel, to the L-rd your 
G-d,” encouraging them to repent sincerely 
and ask for Hashem’s forgiveness. Hosea 
urges the Jews to put their trust in G-d, 
not in Assyria, powerful horses or idols. 
At that point, Hashem promises to remove 
His anger from Israel, “I will be like dew to 
Israel, they shall blossom like a rose.” The 
prophet then goes on to foretell the return 
of the exiles and the cessation of idol-wor-
ship amongst the people.

The haftorah concludes with a brief 
portion from the Book of Micha, which 
describes Hashem’s kindness in forgiving 
the sins of His people. “He does not main-
tain His anger forever, for He is a lover of 
kindness. He will have mercy on us, He 
will grasp our iniquities and cast all our 
sins into the depths of the sea.” 
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more about patient self-control than phys-
ical might. It is found in the Talmudic trac-
tate Kiddushin 40a, where the tale is told 
about a certain Rabbi Zadok, who resists 
the attempts of a particularly powerful 
noblewoman to lead him astray. He exerts 
moral strength, and to him the Talmud ap-
plies the following biblical verse: "Bless the 
Lord, O His angels, mighty creatures who 
do His bidding, ever obedient to His bid-
ding. Bless the Lord, all His hosts, His ser-
vants who do His will." (Psalms 103:20-21)

Isaac's way recognizes the necessity for 
great patience and forbearance. If we 
adopt Isaac's way, we must be prepared 
for a lengthy process before our challeng-
es are resolved. In the words of Rabbi 
Abraham Isaac Kook, words which have 
been memorialized in a popular song, "An 
eternal people does not fear the long and 
arduous path."

Patience is necessary for those who fol-
low Isaac's way. But a wise woman taught 
us that patience is but another name for 
hope. That woman was Jane Austen, who 
put these words into the mouth of one of 
the characters in her great novel, Sense and 
Sensibility: "Know your own happiness. 
You want nothing but patience—or give it a 
more fascinating name: call it hope." 

SEALING SERVICES

Beautiful, spacious 4 room 
luxury unit, 2.5 baths, 
2 �oor, Shabbat elevator,
large succa terrace, 
storage + 
covered parking. 

Exclusive!
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Rehavia-Talbieh on quiet Radak

May the Torah learned from this issue of TT 
be in loving memory and לע"נ our dear 
parents whose yahrtzeits are in Kislev

Doris Weinberger a"h
דבורה לאה בת יחזקאל שלמה ע"ה- ד' כסלו

Max Weinberger z”l
אלימלך בן דב ז"ל- כ"ז כסלו

Greatly missed by their children, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren

Rav Aryeh and Dvora Weinberger
Bernie and Leah Weinberger

Menachem and Hannah Katten

In observance of the Shloshim of our friend
Yehuda Leib Berren z"l

Rav Menachem Weinberg will give a shiur 
in his memory "Heroic Joy"

Monday evening, 23 November/ 8 Kislev 
7:30pm

Zoom Meeting: 853 8980 1519
Password: Yehuda

SEALING SERVICES 
AND ROOFING

shmuelnathan4@gmail.com
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A SHORT VORT BY RABBI CHANOCH YERES
Rav, Beit Knesset Beit Yisrael, Yemin Moshe

בסכות תשבו שבעת ימים... למען ידעו דרתיכם כי בסכות הושבתי את בני ישראל )כג:מב,מג ויקרא(
"You shall dwell in booths for seven days. That your generations may know that I made the children of Israel dwell 

in booths." (Vayikra 23:42-43)
The Chafetz Chaim (Rabbi Yisrael Kagan 1838-1933) asks why the verse begins with "You shall dwell in booths", in 

second person, while the verse changes to the third person "I made the children of Israel"?
He answers that we must remember the ways of our ancestors as helping create the history of our people. They 

built the foundation of our nation. Therefore, although the commandment was given to us, the benefit of our 
fulfillment of the mitzvah will pass to our children. "You" must dwell in the Sukkah for seven days in order that the 
future generations will know. Only through our observation of the mitzvah of dwelling in the Sukkah by the parents, 
ensures that the children will follow suit and learn to do the same mitzvah.

Shabbat Shalom and Chag Samech

STATS

53rd of the 54 sedras; 10th of 11 in Devarim.
Written on 92 lines in a Sefer Torah, ranks 51st.
3 Parshiyot; all open (extra open!).
52 pesukim - ranks 51st (8th in Devarim).
614 words - ranks 52nd (9th in Devarim).
2326 letters - ranks 52nd (9th in Devarim).
Pesukim are among the shortest in the Torah.

MITZVOT

The Sefer HaChinuch does not count any 
mitzvot in Ha’azinu; Rambam counts one - 
YAYIN NESECH. This is the only mitzvah on 
Rambam’s whole list of 613 mitzvot that the 
Sefer HaChinuch does not count. (The Sefer 
HaChinuch counts a different mitzvah that 
is not on the Rambam’s list. Both lists have 
613, as is traditional).

MAZEL TOVMAZEL TOV
to our wonderful, loving, giving, 

sharing, patient, calm, thoughtful, 
intelligent, devoted and special, 

wife, mother, grandmother, great-
grandmother, M.I.L, aunt, cousin,  

and 3rd cousin twice removed, 
on this special dayon this special day

 May you be blessed with good health, 
happiness and a loving family  

"odd meahv'esrim".

Love from the "Gantza Mishpocho"
in Aventura, Boca Raton, Chicago, 

Hashmonaim, Herzeliya, Jerusalem, 
Sharon, and Skokie

Mazal Tov to Harriet Mark 
on the marriage of her granddaughter 

Simona Mark to Eylon Yeffet  
in Jerusalem on September 7th

and on the birth of great-granddaughter 
Raizel Goldie on August 28 in NY

Mazal Tov to the  
Wolgel and Coven families  

on the Marriage of  
Yechiel Baruch Wolgel  

to Celine Alderman
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LIFE SETTLEMENTS
Do you have a life insurance policy you:

• No longer want?
• No longer need?

• Can no longer afford the premium?
• Could you use extra money  

instead of keeping your policy?
I can guarantee that if you qualify with the 

underwriting process I can get you more money 
than if you cash it in with the company. 

Please contact Moshe Russell at:
Buymypolicy32@gmail.com

The Clara Hammer Chicken Fund thanks you for your kind and generous contributions  
which enable us to provide for the holiday needs of over 200 poor and needy families.

Send your contributions to:
Clara Hammer Chicken Fund

P.O.B.18602 Jerusalem 91185 | Tel.02-5823477
Donate via PayPal at Chickenladyofjerusalem.com

Or pay Hacker's Butcher Shop Directly via credit card 
 Tel. 02-5819378

The daughter and granddaughters of Mrs. Chana (Hammer) Homnick a"h  
are continuing  to run The Chicken Fund in their grandmothers' memory. 
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Ohr Meir & Bracha - The Terror Victims Support Center
3/1 Yakim Street, P.O. Box  41055, Jerusalem 91410

www.terror-victims.org.il       office@terror-victims.org.il
+972-2-5401006   718-705-7444   050-419-7775

 Come help us packedge Thursdays 8:00-9:30 a.m. 3 Yakim St. Jerusalem
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and our next step will be to plant a fruit 
tree. I never thought of myself as being the 
agricultural type, but the feeling of settling 
and planting a portion of Eretz Yisrael, has 
been truly euphoric. Iy”H, when we plant 
our tree, and eat the fruits that will grow 
one day, I think we will be able to truly 
appreciate that unique Kedusha found in 
the fruit of Eretz Yisrael!

To conclude, when you buy your Tu B'shvat 
fruit this year, don’t search for those dried 
apricots and banana chips imported from 
Turkey. Rather, head over to the fresh 
produce and buy yourself some nice juicy 
Kedusha-filled Jaffa oranges and thank 
Hashem for bringing you to this land in 
order to be able to לאכול מפריה ולשבע מטובה, 
imbibing that Kedusha in every bite that 
you take!! 

 

 

 
 
www.angelrealty.co.il 

For Sale in Efrat 
Zayit: * 300 meter cottage, Pitum 
Haketoret St. 4,990,000 NIS 
*The Village – 8 room cottage, 
4,700,000 NIS 
Dagan: * 4 room garden apt. 
100m, 2,590,000 NIS 
* Duplex with amazing garden – 6 
rooms. 3.65 million  
Tamar: * Semi attached home- 8 
rooms. 4.5 million 
Gefen: * 3 room apt. Option to 
add on a full floor. 1,690,000 NIS 
For Sale in Ramot B 
7 room, stunning semi attached 
home. Great garden. 6.5 million 
Gabi- 0524588716  
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THE PERSON IN THE PARSHA
BY RABBI DR. TZVI HERSH WEINREB
OU EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, EMERITUS

Two Songs, Two Singers
How does the poet get started on the pro-

cess of writing a poem, or the songwriter 
as he sets about composing a song? Does 
he or she look at the environment, at what 
is going on in the world and seek inspira-
tion from things external? Or does the cre-
ative artist look within, using introspection 
as a tool to uncover emotions out of which 
the poem or song can be fashioned? These 
questions can be asked about all creative 
processes, not just writing. They can be 
asked of the graphic artist, of the composer 
of music, of the sculptor.

My wife’s grandfather was the renowned 
Hassidic Rebbe, Rabbi Shaul Taub, who 
composed hundreds of liturgical melodies. 
When he was asked about his creative 
process, he would say that he fashioned 
his music out of the feelings which “over-
flowed from his heart.” As a Holocaust 
survivor, his heart overflowed with the full 
range of human emotions, from hope to 
dread and despair and back to hope again. 
And one can detect the full range of these 
feelings in his music.

This week’s Torah portion, Parshat 
Ha’azinu, is read on the Shabbat imme-
diately following Rosh Hashanah. It con-
sists almost entirely of a shira, a song, of 
words spoken by Moses “into the ears 
of the entire congregation of Israel.” 

(Deuteronomy 31:30) What are the emo-
tions which inspires those words?

To answer this question, it helps to 
remember that shortly before we will read 
Ha’azinu, we will have read another shira, 
and a very different one at that. I refer to 
the “Song of Hannah” (Samuel I, 2:1-10), 
which is the haftarah for the first day of 
Rosh Hashanah.

Hannah’s emotions are apparent. She is 
joyous, exhilarated, exultant. Her desper-
ate prayers have been answered and she 
has experienced God’s wondrous powers. 
Her song is a triumphant one.

Let us contrast this with the song of 
Moses. Like Hannah, he is confident of 
God’s omnipotence. She sings, “The Lord 
deals death and gives life.” (Samuel I, 2:6) 
He sings, “There is no God beside me, I deal 
death and give life.” Deuteronomy 32:39)

But the song that Moses sings is of a very 
different nature. Moses has a clear if pessi-
mistic vision of what lies ahead for the Jew-
ish people. He foresees the consequences 
of their disobedience and rebelliousness. 
He anticipates the wrath of God.

He places the blame for that wrath on 
the people themselves, not upon God. God 
is justified in all that He does. “The Rock, 
His work is perfect...just and right is He. 
Is corruption His? No! His children’s is the 

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
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and challenges and worse. We ready our-
selves for the dreaded possibility of the 
need to express Tzidduk HaDin. But does 
this cause us to despair? No. For this solem-
nity is our best way to prepare for a differ-
ent set of alternatives entirely.

Anxiety over Divine judgment, Eimat 
HaDin, propels us to repent, to commit to 
be better persons, better Jews.

This “fear of judgment” becomes the 
ground out of which sprouts optimism and 
hope; optimism that God will shine His 
countenance upon us, and hope that we 
will merit His favor and be blessed with a 
sweet and happy New Year.

We learn the lessons of the song of 
Ha’azinu so that we can merit the tri-
umphs of the “Song of Hannah.”

Shana Tova U’Metuka! 

blemish...” (Deuteronomy 32:4-5).
Moses’ emotions as he utters the song 

of Ha’azinu are complex indeed. For one 
thing, he feels a sense of dread of what lies 
ahead for these people whom he knows to 
be weak and sinful. He is certain that great 
suffering is in store for his people. That suf-
fering pains him.

But he also finds it necessary to express 
a deeper emotion, one of confidence and 
trust in God in the face of suffering. He 
thus expresses, arguably for the first time 
in the Bible, the Jewish reaction of Tzidduk 
HaDin, of proclaiming God’s justice even in 
the depths of tragedy.

The poem of Ha’azinu calls to mind a 
mélange of graphic images: excessive sen-
suality, sin, faithlessness, and, in reaction 
to all this, “a fire kindled in God’s nostrils 
which burns into the depths of the neth-
erworld.” These are powerful images 
which ring true to the experience of every 
Jew who is even minimally aware of our 
history. But Moses sets the tone for all of 
us with his opening declaration: God is 
righteous, God is just, God is fair. Tzidduk 
HaDin. This is the Jewish reaction to every 
manner of suffering.

How apt are the words of Rabbi Solove-
itchik, who would stress the centrality to 
our faith of the concept of Tzidduk HaDin, 
justifying God. He saw in this concept our 
assertion of “dignity in defeat”: “If man 
knows how to take defeat...as the halachah 
tries to teach us, then he may preserve his 
dignity even when he faces adversity and 
disaster.”

At this time of year, during these days of 
judgment and introspection, we prepare 
ourselves for a future year of difficulties 

German Colony-New Project

87sqm 2br, 2bath, succa, parking - 3.8M nis

German Colony-New Project

87sqm 2br, 2bath, succa, parking - 3.8M nis

Talbieh,for people that can afford

over 400 sqm , view, one level +++ 

Talbieh,for people that can afford

over 400 sqm , view, one level +++ 

 Whatsapp : 052-2636656
usa# 5164675892 , uk# 2037697899
www.daniels-assets.com

For a large selection of properties, go to:

Old Katamon-Amazing villa

Over 1000 sqm plot ,650 sqm house..

Old Katamon-Amazing villa

Over 1000 sqm plot ,650 sqm house..

Exclusive offers to our clientsExclusive offers to our clients
Gershon Agron 24, Mamilla - Jerusalem

Old Katamon-New and ready

3br apartment,2bath, parking-4.6M nis

Old Katamon-New and ready

3br apartment,2bath, parking-4.6M nis

David Crown complex

136sqm ,15sqm terrace, concierge ...  

David Crown complex

136sqm ,15sqm terrace, concierge ...  

BAKA-NEW PROJECT 2-4br 

contact us for pre-sale offers

BAKA-NEW PROJECT 2-4br 

contact us for pre-sale offers

Rechavia - Ben Maimon blvd.

170 sqm whole floor, 2 apartments for sale

Rechavia - Ben Maimon blvd.

170 sqm whole floor, 2 apartments for sale

Musrara near the old city 160 sqm 

high ceilings, 35 sqm patio-6.1M nis

Musrara near the old city 160 sqm 

high ceilings, 35 sqm patio-6.1M nis

Call now: 077-9973185
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Start the
New Year at

Beit Tovei Ha’Ir 

Limited availability. Conditions apply. O�er valid until 15.10.2023. Not valid with any other o�er E&OE

Monthly Apartment
Rental with no Deposit 

A reduction of up to 100,000
NIS off the Deposit Track

בס”ד
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The only mobility scooter 
without Gramma!

Ready to go in 10 seconds.  
Folds and splits into 2 lightweight parts

For more information, visit our website at: 
movinglife.co.il/torah

For a FREE DEMO Call

077-2305650

SHABBATTO scooter offers a "Mehudar" 
Zomet-approved Shabbat mechanism 

that operates according to the  
"Existing Current Modulation" principle. 
The Shabbat mechanism is pre-installed 
and does not require expensive fitting.

FOR MANY MORE PROPERTIES: 
          

Eiferman Properties Ltd. 
www.eifermanrealty.com  

 
 
 

EXCITING PROJECTS, BUILDINGS  
Presales and immediate occupancy  
BUILDINGS AND VILLAS  
In the most desirable neighborhoods  

 

 
 

 

 02-651-4030 

JERUSALEM SALES 

FOR SALE - NEW LISTINGS 

FOR RENT 

NACHLAOT 
2 rooms,  
Private entrance 
Storage room  
NIS 2,190,000 

RECHAVIA  
Beautiful duplex!  
5 bdrms, 25 sqm kitchen 
Succah, Shabbat elevator  
Storage, 2 parking places 

ARNONA 
New, Renovated!  
2 bdrms, Large balcony 
Elevator, Storage 
Private parking 
Can be sold furnished 

OLD KATAMON 
New 160 sqm 4 bdrms,  
Garden, Storage, Parking 
Occupancy within a year 

HAR NOF  
Centrally Located!  
10 room duplex  
400 sqm garden  
(room for a pool) 
Excellent Condition 

RECHAVIA 
Spacious 3 bedrooms 
Renovated, Succah  
Private parking 
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Neve Ilan Hotel   
Surrounded by nature in the 

Majestic Jeusalem Hills.
 

Mehadrin Rabbanut Mateh Yehuda.

Hacienda Forest View Hotel   
Enjoy this magical resort Hotel in 
the heights of the Western Galilee

 

Mehadrin Rabbanut Maalot

www.zvilapian.com
Zvi Lapian: zvilapian@gmail.com | +972-2-650-1110 | +972-54-447-385

Michael Smigel: mikesmigel@gmail.com | +972-54-288-7104

Join Zvi Lapian’s Famous 
Family Pesach Programs
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May the learning of these Divrei Torah be לעילוי נשמת
HaRav Ya'akov Zvi ben David Arieh zt"l

COVENANT & CONVERSATION

RABBI LORD JONATHAN SACKS ZT"L

THOUGHTS ON THE WEEKLY PARSHA

לעילוי נשמות
פנחס בן יעקב אשר וגולדה בת ישראל דוד אייז ע״ה ועזריאל בן אריה לייב ומעניה בת יצחק שרטר ע״ה

The Spirituality of Song
With Ha’azinu we climb to one of the 

peaks of Jewish spirituality. For a month 
Moses had taught the people. He had told 
them their history and destiny, and the 
laws that would make theirs a unique soci-
ety of people bound in covenant with one 
another and with God. He renewed the 
covenant and then handed the leadership 
on to his successor and disciple Joshua. His 
final act would be blessing the people, tribe 
by tribe. But before that, there was one 
more thing he had to do. He had to sum up 
his prophetic message in a way the people 
would always remember and be inspired 
by. He knew that the best way of doing 
so is by music. So the last thing Moses did 
before giving the people his deathbed 
blessing was to teach them a song.

There is something profoundly spiritual 
about music. When language aspires to the 
transcendent, and the soul longs to break 
free of the gravitational pull of the earth, 
it modulates into song. Jewish history is 
not so much read as sung. The rabbis enu-
merated ten songs at key moments in the 
life of the nation. There was the song of the 

Israelites in Egypt (see Is. 30:29), the song 
at the Red Sea (Ex. 15), the song at the well 
(Num. 21), and Ha’azinu, Moses’ song at 
the end of his life. Joshua sang a song (Josh. 
10:12-13). So did Deborah (Jud. 5), Hannah 
(1 Sam. 2) and David (2 Sam. 22). There 
was the Song of Solomon, Shir HaShirim, 
about which Rabbi Akiva said, “All songs 
are holy but the Song of Songs is the holy 
of holies.”1 The tenth song has not yet been 
sung. It is the song of the Messiah.2 

Many biblical texts speak of the power of 
music to restore the soul. When Saul was 

1. Mishnah, Yadayim 3:5.
2. Tanhuma, Beshallach, 10; Midrash Zuta, Shir 
HaShirim 1:1.

May the Torah learned 
from this issue of Torah Tidbits be לע”נ

מרת בתיה בת הר”ר יונה לימן ע”ה
נלב”ע כ”ה תשרי תשנ”ד

Sorely missed  
and fondly remembered by all of us

Lehman Family

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
FORMER CHIEF RABBI OF THE UNITED HEBREW  
CONGREGATIONS OF THE COMMONWEALTH
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Eta Morris Realty, Ltd.     
etamorrisrealestate@gmail.com   

Eta: 054-723-3863    etamorrisrealty.co.il  

Jerusalem Real Estate is My Business 
Eta: 054-723-3863  

Amazing stand alone homes in  
OLD KATAMON, TALBIYA, BAKA, GERMAN COLONY  

MEKOR HAIM 100 sqm 
with 3 bedrooms and 2 
full bathrooms, registered 
parking and sukka 
terrace. Shabbat elevator.
Price 3,650,000 NIS

OLD KATAMON, Moshava 
Bldg. 74 sqm, two beds, 
2 baths & 2 terraces. 3rd 
floor great views. Available 
immediately. 2 elevators, 
underground parking. 24/7 
doorman. 3,650,000 NIS

Fantastic opportunity to 
buy 170 sqm on one floor, 
with sukka terrace, Shabbat 
elevator, brand new apart-
ment ready in 1.5 years. 
Only 6,500,000 NIS.

OLD KATAMON 300 sqm of 
living space and garden.  
11 rooms. Large dining room 
and large entertainment 
area. 5 bathrooms and 2 
balconies 

Available now at good 
price.  Call Eta.

In GERMAN COLONY,  
140 sqm on one floor, 2nd 
floor walk up, completely 
renovated. 4 bedrooms and 
2 full baths. Large sukka 
terrace. 7,100,000 NIS

depressed, David would play for him and 
his spirit would be restored (1 Sam. 16). 
David himself was known as the “sweet 
singer of Israel” (2 Sam. 23:1). Elisha called 
for a harpist to play so that the prophetic 
spirit could rest upon him (2 Kings 3:15). 
The Levites sang in the Temple. Every 
day, in Judaism, we preface our morning 
prayers with Pesukei de-Zimra, the ‘Verses 
of Song’ with their magnificent crescendo, 
Psalm 150, in which instruments and 
the human voice combine to sing God’s 
praises.

Mystics go further and speak of the 
song of the universe, what Pythagoras 
called “the music of the spheres”. This is 
what Psalm 19 means when it says, “The 
heavens declare the glory of God; the skies 
proclaim the work of His hands . . . There 
is no speech, there are no words, where 
their voice is not heard. Their music3 car-
ries throughout the earth, their words to 
the end of the world.” Beneath the silence, 
audible only to the inner ear, creation sings 
to its Creator.

So, when we pray, we do not read: we 
sing. When we engage with sacred texts, 
we do not recite: we chant. Every text 
and every time has, in Judaism, its own 
specific melody. There are different tunes 
for Shacharit, Mincha and Ma’ariv, the 
morning, afternoon, and evening prayers. 
There are different melodies and moods 
for the prayers for a weekday, Shabbat, the 
three pilgrimage festivals, Pesach, Shavuot, 
and Succot (which have much musically in 
common but also tunes distinctive to each), 

3. Kavam, literally “their line”, possibly 
meaning the reverberating string of a musical 
instrument.
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and for the Yamim Noraim, Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur.

There are different tunes for different 
texts. There is one kind of cantillation for 
Torah, another for the haftorah from the 
prophetic books, and yet another for Ketu-
vim, the Writings, especially the five Megil-
lot. There is a particular chant for studying 
the texts of the Written Torah; and for 
studying Mishnah and Gemara. So by 
music alone we can tell what kind of day it 
is and what kind of text is being used. Jew-
ish texts and times are not colour-coded 
but music-coded. The map of holy words is 
written in melodies and songs.

Music has extraordinary power to evoke 
emotion. The Kol Nidrei prayer with which 
Yom Kippur begins is not really a prayer at 
all. It is a dry legal formula for the annul-
ment of vows. There can be little doubt 
that it is its ancient, haunting melody that 
has given it its hold over the Jewish imag-
ination. It is hard to hear those notes and 
not feel that you are in the presence of God 
on the Day of Judgment, standing in the 
company of Jews of all places and times as 
they plead with heaven for forgiveness. It 
is the holy of holies of the Jewish soul.4 

Nor can you sit on Tisha B’av reading 
Eichah - the Book of Lamentations - with 
its own unique cantillation, and not feel 
the tears of Jews through the ages as they 
suffered for their faith and wept as they 
remembered what they had lost, the pain 
as fresh as it was the day the Temple was 
destroyed. Words without music are like a 
body without a soul.

4. Beethoven came close to it in the opening 
notes of the sixth movement of the C Sharp 
Minor Quartet op. 131, his most sublime and 
spiritual work.

Beethoven wrote over the manuscript of 
the third movement of his A Minor Quartet 
the words Neue Kraft fühlend, “Feeling new 
strength.” That is what music expresses and 
evokes. It is the language of emotion unsick-
lied by the pale cast of thought. That is what 
King David meant when he sang to God the 
words: “You turned my grief into dance; 
You removed my sackcloth and clothed me 
with joy, that my heart may sing to You and 
not be silent.” You feel the strength of the 
human spirit no terror can destroy.

In his book, Musicophilia, the late Oliver 
Sacks (no relative, alas) told the poignant 
story of Clive Wearing, an eminent musi-
cologist who was struck by a devastating 
brain infection. The result was acute amne-
sia. He was unable to remember anything 
for more than a few seconds. As his wife 
Deborah put it, “It was as if every waking 
moment was the first waking moment.”

Unable to thread experiences together, 
he was caught in an endless present that 
had no connection with anything that 
had gone before. One day his wife found 
him holding a chocolate in one hand and 
repeatedly covering and uncovering it with 
the other hand, saying each time, “Look, 
it’s new.” “It’s the same chocolate,” she 
said. “No,” he replied, “Look. It’s changed.” 
He had no past at all.

Two things broke through his isolation. 
One was his love for his wife. The other 
was music. He could still sing, play the 
organ and conduct a choir with all his old 
skill and verve. What was it about music, 
Sacks asked, that enabled him, while play-
ing or conducting, to overcome his amne-
sia? He suggests that when we “remember” 
a melody, we recall one note at a time, yet 
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each note relates to the whole. He quotes 
the philosopher of music, Victor Zucker-
kandl, who wrote, “Hearing a melody is 
hearing, having heard, and being about to 
hear, all at once. Every melody declares to 
us that the past can be there without being 
remembered, the future without being 
foreknown.” Music is a form of sensed con-
tinuity that can sometimes break through 
the most overpowering disconnections in 
our experience of time.

Faith is more like music than science.5 
Science analyses, music integrates. And as 
music connects note to note, so faith con-
nects episode to episode, life to life, age to 
age in a timeless melody that breaks into 
time. God is the composer and librettist. 
We are each called on to be voices in the 
choir, singers of God’s song. Faith is the 
ability to hear the music beneath the noise.

So music is a signal of transcendence. 
The philosopher and musician Roger Scru-
ton writes that it is “an encounter with the 
pure subject, released from the world of 
objects, and moving in obedience to the 
laws of freedom alone.”6 He quotes Rilke: 
“Words still go softly out towards the 
unsayable / And music, always new, from 
palpitating stones / builds in useless space 
its godly home.”7 The history of the Jewish 
spirit is written in its songs.

I once watched a teacher explaining to 
young children the difference between a 

5. I once said to the well-known atheist Richard 
Dawkins, in the course of a radio conversation, 
“Richard, religion is music, and you are tone 
deaf.” He replied, “Yes, it’s true, I am tone deaf, 
but there is no music.”
6. Roger Scruton, An Intelligent Person’s Guide 
to Philosophy, Duckworth, 1996, p. 151.

7. Rilke, Sonnets to Orpheus, II, p. 10.

physical possession and a spiritual one. He 
had them build a paper model of Jerusa-
lem. Then - this was in the days of tape-re-
corders - he played a song about Jerusalem 
on a cassette tape, and taught the song to 
the class. At the end of the session he did 
something very dramatic. He tore up the 
model and shredded the tape. He asked 
the children, “Do we still have the model?” 
They replied, No. “Do we still have the 
song?” They replied, Yes.

We lose physical possessions, but not 
spiritual ones. We lost the physical Moses. 
But we still have the song. 

These weekly teachings from Rabbi Sacks zt”l 
are part of his ‘Covenant & Conversation’ series 
on the weekly Torah teaching. With thanks to the 
Schimmel Family for their generous sponsorship, 
dedicated in loving memory of Harry (Chaim) 
Schimmel. Visit www.RabbiSacks.org for more.

Meir
Golan077-2050015

052-2678749
golanechasim@gmail.com

   Meir Golan      

Old Katamon: 4-room apartment in a small and quiet street, 101 
sqm, renovated, very bright and airy, master bedroom, Safe room 
(mamad), sukkah balcony, view, elevator, 3,400,000 NIS 

Old Katamon: 4-room apartment, 90 sqm, well split, bright, airy, 
sukkah balcony facing a magnificent panoramic view, 3 exp. Shabbat 
elevator, parking, 3,290,000 NIS 

Old Katamon: Spacious 3-room apartment in a very quiet street, 75 
sqm, sukkah balcony facing a green and pastoral view, 3 exp. Shabbat 
elevator, private parking, storeroom, 2,690,000 NIS 

RASCO: new 4 room apartment, 95m, master suite, 
elevator, balcony, very nice view 2,950,000 NIS
ARNONA: 4-room apartment, 90m, beautifully renovated, 
master suite, balcony, storage, Shabbat elevator,  
private parking 3,250,000 NIS
BAKA: New 4 room apartment in a new building, 88m, 
master suite, storage, Shabbat elevator, private parking, 
3,950,000 NIS
RECHAVIA: 4-room apartment, 92m,  Suka balcony, 
Shabbat elevator, fully accessible, private parking, storage 
4,400,000 NIS
ARNONA: 5-room apartment, 120m, balcony, elevator, 
fully accessible, private parking, storage 4,350,000 NIS
BAKA: 5-room garden apartment, 140m, master suite private 
parking, storage, full of light, nice garden, 6,000,000 NIS
OLD KATAMON: Spacious new 5-room apartment,  
140m, terrace, underfloor heating, Shabbat elevator,  
2 parking, 6,300,000 NIS
FOR RENT:BAKA: nice 4-room apartment, 82m, beautifully 
renovated, master suite, air conditioners, balcony,  
second floor, elevator - fully accessible, storage, 8,000 NIS

BAKA: 4 room apartment, 85m, elevator,  
neat & nice apartment, 2,850,000 NIS
ARNONA: 4-room apartment, 90m,  
master suite, balcony, storage, Shabbat elevator, 
private parking, 3,250,000 NIS
BAKA: New 4 room apartment in a new building, 
88m, master suite, storage, Shabbat elevator, 
private parking, 3,900,000 NIS
ARNONA: 5-room apartment, 108m, balcony,  
nice view, Shabbat elevator, fully accessible,  
private parking, storage, 4,300,000 NIS
RASKO: New 4-room penthouse apartment,  
115m, terrace for a beautiful panoramic view, 
elevator 4,250,000 NIS
TALBIYA: 4-room apartment, 105m,  
sukkah balcony, 2nd floor, 5,200,000 NIS
OLD KATAMON: 5-room apartment, 127m,  
master suite, balcony, bright, private parking, 
storage, 5,300,000 NIS
OLD KATAMON: Spacious new 5-room apartment 
in a new project, 140m, terrace, underfloor  
heating, Shabat elevator, 2 parking, 6,300,000 NIS
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Shuva Yisrael…. 
Ki Chashalta Ba’Avunecha!!

such behavior and gained nothing from it. 
The Rav illustrates this – almost inborn 

- emotion of regret through the story of 
Naval and Avigayil found in Sefer Shmuel 
A. There, we read of how David, fleeing 
from the murderous threats of King Sha’ul, 
used his band of men to protect the local 
Judeans, including the wealthy Naval. At 
Naval’s annual celebration of another suc-
cessful year, David’s (men) requested some 
gifts from Naval, (“whatever you can") in 
recognition of what David had done for 
him throughout the year. When Naval 
refused in a most disgraceful and appall-
ing manner, David prepared to attack 
him. It was then that Avigayil, the wife of 
Naval, pleaded with David not to stain his 
own reputation and to spare her husband. 
The next morning, after her husband had 
recovered from his inebriate state, Avigayil 

“Return O Israel” cries the navi Hoshe’a, 
“for you have stumbled through your 
sin” – a powerful call to the nation, and 
one so fitting for this Shabbat between 
Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur. It is no 
wonder that its opening plea has lent its 
name to the Shabbat itself. The prophet’s 
demand to return is understandable while 
the explanation he offers as to why that 
return is necessary, that is, “for you have 
stumbled through your sin”, opens an 
interesting point for us to ponder.

HaRav Soloveitchik sees in these words 
of Hoshe’a the implication that sin is, most 
often, the result of one’s “stumbling.” He 
argues that teshuva can be attained only 
after one recognizes one’s “misstep”, as the 
Rambam famously contends, as this begin-
ning of the repentance process can take 
place only with the admission of the sin. To 
do so, the individual must realize that sin is 
contrary to one’s own self-interest, under-
standing that he/her has been corrupted by 

PROBING THE PROPHETS
RABBI NACHUM (NEIL) WINKLER
FACULTY, OU ISRAEL CENTER

Rabbi Winkler's popular Jewish  
History lectures can be viewed by  
visiting the OU Israel Video archive:  
www.ouisrael.org/video-library

לעילוי נשמות

שיינדיל סימה בת מאיר  ז”ל
SONIA ROTTENBERG  ז”ל

On her  6th yahrzeit 17 Tishrei

Mark & Livia Rottenberg
Shopsy & Miriam Kanarek

לעילוי נשמת
DR. DAVID M. FEIGENBAUM z”l

On the occasion of his  
6th yahrzeit - ט תשרי

Renee Rabinowitz and Family

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
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told him of what he had done – and what 
had almost happened to him. Upon hear-
ing the news, Naval realized what he had 
done and, as the text tells us: “his heart 
‘died’ within him.”

Rav Soloveitchik goes on to say that for 
every Naval, every drunkard, every sin-
ner…there come “the next morning”, a 
realization of what his sins had done to his 
very being. Everyone, eventually, has their 
“Avigayil” to awaken them from their sin-
ful stupor. We call it Elul, or Rosh Hasha-
nah, or Shabbat Shuva or Yom Kippur, as 
the shofar arouses us to search ourselves 
and realize “ki chashalta ba’avunecha!!” – 
we have stumbled.

Unfortunately, most of us (I know it is 
true of myself!) make efforts to convince 
others and ourselves that we did no sin – 
that there was a good reason to act as we 
did or that it was another’s fault, or that 
others do the same, etc., etc. But unless we 
can recognize that, indeed, we have stum-
bled, we will continue tripping down that 
sinful path.

But Shabbat Shuva has arrived and our 
Avigayil has awakened us out of our stu-
por. The question that remains is whether 
that “almost inborn emotion of regret”, as 
the Rav puts it, will succeed in arousing us 
to the harm we inflict upon ourselves….
and upon others.

The Shofar has sounded. We must 
respond! 

donated by Marion & Michael Silman
Ita Rochel 02-560-9125

WRITING A BOOK
  or READY TO PUBLISH ONE?

KOCHAV PRESS
produces quality books
at affordable prices.

050-699-3226
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ITEM

Please Inquire

מהדרין
מהודר
כשר
Extra Aravot

Delivery*

*Available in Jerusalem, Modi'in and Beit Shemesh

 **Free delivery available for orders over ₪700

                   PRICE

                 ₪250

                 ₪175

                 ₪135

                   ₪95

₪7

₪35

contact for questions and purchases

Ezra: +972 53-230-8481

United Hatzalah of Israel is the largest independent, non-profit, fully

volunteer Emergency Medical Service organization that provides the

fastest and free emergency medical first response throughout Israel.

This year's sale will go toward providing a volunteer medic with an e-

bike, a fast-response vehicle that will allow them to reach the site of

an emergency as fast as possible.

LULAV AND ETROG SALE

to sponsor an e-bike

Purchase the 4 Minim Set and support lifesaving

in Israel through United Hatzalah!

You can choose a set from various hidur options:

ORDER NOW
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T H E  M O S T  S O U G H T  A F T E R  L O C A T I O N 
O L D  K A T A M O N

In Jerusalem

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US:
REUVEN: 050-5231478
Hachim9@outlook.com

 3 last apartments
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Most Exquisite Properties & 
New Projects in Jerusalem!

02-6744000   0544804767 
King David St. 26

www.real-estate-jerusalem.co.il
deborah@realestatejerusalem.co.il

On Marcus St, Talbieh 
S p a c i o u s  n e w  2 0 0 m  
apartment on one level,  
large sukkah terrace facing  
open views, elevator, parking.  
Deborah 0544804767
In Lev Rechavia Residence 
with pool, doorman 24/7, 
gym, unique 180m on one 
level facing the park, succah 
balcony, very bright. Maya 
0546650184 
FOR RENT!! Luxurious 300m 
penthouse with private pool 
on a 200m terrace, panoramic 
views of Jerusalem, 2 
elevators, parking, storage.  
Maya 0546650184
In a new building in San  
Simon edge of Old Katamon, 
beautiful 150m apt., 5 rooms,  
2.5 bathrooms, 15m sukkah 
terrace, finished at top 
standard, being sold furnished. 
Maya 0546650184
In a luxurious residence in 
Talbieh with security 24/7, 
apartment of 200m on one  
level sold as a shell, client can 
finish per their layout, parking, 
storage. Julia 0547007436
In Jerusalem Spirit Building 
Great investment and holiday 
flat- City Center, new building, 
lobby, high-end 45m apt, 
2 rooms, 10m balcony.  
Maya 0546650184

Beautiful 240m apartment 
totally renovated on 
Ben Maimon - Rechavia  
D u p l ex ,  6  r o o m s ,  5 
bathrooms, very bright, 
succah terrace, parking. 
Deborah 0544804767

I n  a  s m a l l  l a n e  o f  
the German Colony -  
Unique Authentic house  
of 700m built on a huge 
plot of 1,200m - perfect 
for making an apartment  
building or a tremendous 
private house - Potential  
to build up to 2,000m.
Deborah 0544804767

Charming unique small 
private house on a small 
alley of Baka - 250m built  
at top standard, private  
pool, beautiful garden  
and deck, 6 bedrooms,  
very at t ract ive pr ice!  
Deborah 0544804767

Presale of a new boutique 
development in German 
Colony - Penthouses, garden 
apartments, and 3-4 rooms 
apartment, attractive prices  
fo r  one  month  on ly !  
R e a d y  i n  3  y e a r s .  
Deborah 0544804767
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Transcending Time
רָאֵל עַד ה’ אֱלקֹיךָ שׁוּבָה יִשְׂ

Return, O Israel, to the L-RD your G-d
What is the relationship between Shab-

bat and Teshuvah? The Midrash (Breishit 
Rabbah 22:16) relates that Adam HaRis-
hon met Kayin and asked him to share the 
verdict that he received after murdering 
his brother Hevel. Kayin responded that 
he repented and was thereby forgiven. 
Adam HaRishon was so moved hearing 
the power of Teshuva that he immediately 
composed Psalm 92, מזמור שיר ליום השבת , 
A psalm. A song; for the sabbath day. Yet, if 
you look at the text of מזמור שיר ליום השבת , 
it does not discuss the relationship of Shab-
bat and the Teshuvah process. The Mizmor 
expresses the appreciation of Hashem’s 
creations and the triumph of the righ-
teous in contrast to the wicked. Why then 
did Adam compose this psalm as a way of 
expressing his profound appreciation of 
the concept of repentance? 

As mortal beings, we are not entitled 
to forgiveness from Hashem. He is our 
Creator and we owe everything to Him. 
We cannot undo what is already done 
and thus sin appears permanent. But 
Shabbat demonstrates that nature can be 
overcome. There is a sphere of existence 
that transcends nature, namely Shabbat. 
Shabbat is the space where even time is 

suspended and our regular way of life is 
replaced by a spiritual existence. 

One might think that if a person sins, he 
or she is forever labeled a sinner. This was 
the fear of Adam HaRishon. When he was 
spared death for his sin, he realized that 
Teshuvah is a space where one can over-
come the limitations of natural existence, 
just as Shabbat allows man to rise above 
the humdrum of weekly pursuits. 

Shabbat inspires us to do Teshuva - just 
as we are able to rise above the limitations 
of the physical week, we can overcome 
sin and achieve forgiveness. We recite the 
words of Hoshea, Yoel and Micha directing 
us toward repentance to synthesize the 
message of the power of Shabbat in the 
Teshuvah experience. 

HAFTORAH INSIGHTS
BY REBBETZIN DR. ADINA SHMIDMAN

D i s c o v e r 
B e a u t i f u l 
W o o d e n 
J u d a i c a
find your style:

www.etz-ron.com

רפואה שלמה
אורה בת ראינה

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU

עכשיו בסניפי מידות טובות: ירושלים: ירמיהו 27 | בני ברק: הירדן 30, 
ובסניפי בגיר נבחרים: בני ברק | ירושלים | גבעתיים | פתח תקווה | אשדוד | בית שמש 

W W W. B A G I R - I L . C O M

שעות פעילות מורחבות עד 23:00
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 Machon Puah for Fertility and
Gynecology in Accordance with Halacha RABBI GIDEON

WEITZMAN

Throughout the prayers over the Ten 
Days of Repentance, from Rosh Hashana 
and culminating with Yom Kippur, again 
and again we ask for life. “Remember us 
for life, King who desires life”, “Who is like 
You, merciful Father, who remembers His 
creations for life”, “and You are trusted to 
give life.”

And yet, we also believe that each person 
has a certain amount of time that they are 
allocated in this world. Is it reasonable 
for us to request a few more years to be 
added to our lives? Is this not an alteration 
of the Divine plan for each individual? In 
addition, one can meet people who do not 
want to continue living, who are suffering 
and, at least temporarily, prefer not to have 
more life. Are more years always such a 
blessing?

I believe that the prayers’ request is 
not limited to biological life, we do not 
only pray to live and not die. Rather, it is 
a request that our life should have mean-
ing; we ask to live a full life. This is distinct 
from the number of years that we inhabit 
the earth, we want our life to have purpose 
and joy.

Numerous long-term studies have shown 
that what gives life the most meaning 
is family and community. People can 
live happy lives in poverty if they are 

surrounded by family and friends.
This is why the joyful celebration of 

Sukkot comes immediately after Rosh 
Hashana and Yom Kippur. We go from 
asking for life, to living life. We enter into 
a precarious dwelling and are happy there 
with our family and guests. We prove that 
the meaning of life is not how much we 
amass, but who we celebrate with.

The joy of a week spent with extended 
family is a natural extension of our desire 
for life, not only more time, but more 
essence, more meaning, more delight.

It is a time and an opportunity to think 
of those who do not have that joy, who 
celebrate Sukkot, and Shabbat, and all the 
other festivals, without children. Since they 
have no children, even though they have 
been trying to have children for years.

This helps us appreciate even more the 
joy of our own families, and increases our 
sensitivity to such couples, and encourages 
us to help and support them whenever we 
can, in whichever way we are able to.

We ask for life, for ourselves and for oth-
ers, those around us, and those who we do 
not even know.

Shannah Tovah 

The Prayer For Life

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
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THe ART OF LIFETHe ART OF LIFE

tanya i s rae l . co . i l *3195

Now is your opportunity to make your dreams come true in Efrat,  
enjoying spacious privet homes and pastoral veiws from every 
window. A rich building standard and a special specification that 
you have not yet met.

Shana tova from HaMoshava!
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TORAH 4 TEENS
BY TEENS NCSY ISRAEL

Now starting my 5th year at NCSY Israel 
I honestly feel this is something which 
drives our youth movement. Our teens 
know that we are always there for them. 
Our programs are built to inspire and help 
them grow. Our staff guide and support 
them through their high school years and 
beyond. But we are always hovering, pro-
viding and acknowledging the teens’ own 
independence. This is the crucial recipe 
that Hashem teaches us will affect real 
change and growth.

Daniella Goldfarb
11th grade, Jerusalem
Personal Responsibility 
in The Parsha

Parshat Ha'azinu is teaching us some-
thing very important about Tshuva and 
taking responsibility for our actions. The 
Parsha starts off with God telling the Jew-
ish people to listen to what He is about 
to say through Moshe. Moshe starts by 
praising God. He then goes on to say that 
the new generation of Jewish people are 
ungrateful and unworthy of God. God gave 
the people everything they needed and 
more, but they started worshiping other 
gods. God punished them with famine, 
plague, and deadly pests and beasts. When 

Gavriel Novick
Development Director, NCSY Israel
Hovering From Above

Before making Aliyah my parents threw 
me a goodbye party where my father 
quoted a Rashi from this week’s parsha. 
The pasuk describes Hashem’s relationship 
with the Jewish nation “as an eagle awak-
ens its nest, hovering over its fledglings, 
it spreads its wings, taking them and car-
rying them.” Rashi explains that the eagle 
“does not impose its whole body upon 
them. Rather, it hovers above them, touch-
ing them and yet not quite touching them.”

Similarly, one opinion is that the Suk-
kah is supposed to represent the ananei 
hakavod which Hashem provided for Bnei 
Yisrael while they traveled through the 
desert. Clouds which hovered over the 
Jewish people and protected them, without 
being overbearing or pressuring. Hashem 
teaches us that this is the perfect way to 
inspire religious and personal growth.

As we educate our youth we try to strike 
that same balance. We try to inspire and 
motivate, to protect and influence, but ulti-
mately to hover above and allow children, 
teens and young adults to make their own 
decisions.

SHABBAT SHUVA - PARSHAT HA'AZINU
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Moshe is done telling this to the people, he 
tells them to take these words seriously. If 
they think this is just a story, they are mis-
taken. It applies to every one of their lives.

As the עשרת ימי התשובה (the ten days of 
repentance) comes to a close, I want you 
to think about what Moshe said. Although 
you may not be living in famine or plague, 
maybe you’re unhappy with something, 
or your friends seem to be drifting away. 
Instead of putting the blame on others, ask 
yourself what you are doing to cause these 
things. Maybe you haven’t been on top of 
your schoolwork and are unhappy with 
yourself, or you said something rude by 
accident to a friend to cause them to move 
away from you. You need to recognize 
what you did wrong and fix your mistakes. 
This way you will be able to live a happy 
life like the one that God gave the Jewish 
people at the start of the Parsha. 
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        Ramot - New Project - 88 Units - Call For Details
        Rassco - 3.5 Bedrooms - 3.5M NIS
         Kiryat Yovel - Amazing Views- 4 Bedrooms - 3.8M NIS 
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          3 Bedrooms  - 2.65M NIS
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  Nahariya - Sea Views
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  Netanya - Sea Views
         Nth. Netanya - 4 Bedrooms - 3.25M NIS
  Ashkelon - Sea Views - Close to Marina
         4 Bedrooms - 3.25M NIS   New Project 
         4 Bedrooms - 2.90M NIS  2nd Hand

   Zichron Yaakov -Private Land- 250sqm Units - 70k N Per Unit

  
  

Izzy Leizerowitz
972.52.682.9367
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Broker Fee 2%+ VAT

Amazing Israel Properties For You To Own
Buying in US Dollars?     USD to NIS: 3.82*

Great Values on Beach Properties!  
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SUKKOT DAY TRIP 5784SUKKOT DAY TRIP 5784

KEDUMIM: Biblical Jewelry and Modern Pioneers

 8:30am Promptly-6:30pm Approx. 

oneisraelfund.org/daytrips
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TISHREI 18

REGISTER ONLINE

daytrips@oneisraelfund.org

*Subject to change due to security considerations.
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Armored bus pickup and drop off
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Guided by
 Eve Harow
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YOM 
KIPPUR
SECTION

A Brief Overview of the  
Yom Kippur Laws
Prohibitions of Yom Kippur

1. All activities forbidden on Shabbat are forbidden on Yom Kippur.
2. The five abstentions of Yom Kippur are: 

• Eating and drinking 
• Washing
• Applying ointments to the body
• Wearing shoes
• Having marital relations

13 Laws Of Yom Kippur
14 Yizkor
15 Viduy
24 The Golden Mean Rabbi Baruch Taub
26 A Second Chance Rabbi Dr. Tzvi Hersh Weinreb
30 Fortuitous Forgiveness Rebbetzin Shira Smiles
32 Are Geula and Teshuva Identical? Rabbi Moshe Taragin
36 My Light and My Salvation Menachem Persoff

continued on next page...

YOM KIPPUR
SECTION

YOM KIPPUR
HAVDALACANDLES

7:095:58Yerushalayim / Maale Adumim

7:116:16Aza Area (Netivot, Sderot et al)

7:106:16Beit Shemesh / RBS

7:096:14Alon Shvut

7:116:15Raanana / Tel Mond / Herzliya / K. Saba

7:106:14Modiin / Chashmonaim

7:116:15Netanya

7:116:15Be’er Sheva

7:116:15Rehovot

7:105:58Petach Tikva

7:106:14Ginot Shomron

7:106:04Haifa / Zichron

7:096:13Gush Shiloh

7:116:15Tel Aviv / Givat Shmuel

7:096:17Givat Zeev

7:096:14Chevron / Kiryat Arba

7:126:16Ashkelon

7:116:15Yad Binyamin

7:086:07Tzfat / Bikat HaYarden

7:086:12Golan

7:106:13Nahariya/Maalot

7:096:13Afula

Rabbeinu Tam (Jerusalem) - 7:52PM

Yizkor:Yom Kippur Zmanim:

Torah Readings for  
Yom Kippur:
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Yizkor יזכור
Yizkor is recited in memory of a loved one both on Yom Kippur and on 
Shmini Azeret. 

The custom to pledge to give charity on behalf of the departed is recorded 
in Ohr Hachayim 621:6. 

For full Yizkor text please consult your machzor.

Torah Readings for Yom Kippur 
Shacharit 

Vayikra 16:1-34

Maftir Bemidbar 29:7-11

Haftorah Yeshayahu 57:14- 58:14

Mincha

Vayikra 18

Haftorah - Sefer Yonah

YOM KIPPUR

יזכור
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Yizkor יזכור
Yizkor is recited in memory of a loved one both on Yom Kippur and on 
Shmini Azeret. 
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Torah Readings for Yom Kippur 
Shacharit 

Vayikra 16:1-34

Maftir Bemidbar 29:7-11

Haftorah Yeshayahu 57:14- 58:14

Mincha

Vayikra 18

Haftorah - Sefer Yonah

YOM KIPPUR

יזכור

Yizkor is recited in memory of a 
loved one both on Yom Kippur and 
on Shmini Azeret.

The custom to pledge to give 
charity on behalf of the departed is 
recorded in Ohr Hachayim 621:6.

For full Yizkor text please consult 
your machzor.
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Yizkor יזכור
Yizkor is recited in memory of a loved one both on Yom Kippur 
and on Shmini Azeret.

The custom to pledge to give charity on behalf of the departed is 
recorded in Ohr Hachayim 621:6.

For full Yizkor text please consult your machzor.

3. An adult may handle food and feed children on Yom Kippur.
4.  Sick people are not exempt from fasting unless there is at least a remote 

possibility that fasting would endanger their lives. A halachic authority 
should be consulted in cases of illness.

5. Washing any part of the body, whether in hot or cold water, is forbidden 
on Yom Kippur, except for the purpose of cleanliness. One should wash 
his hands up to the knuckles upon rising in the morning, and recite 
the blessing. After using the bathroom, or after touching a covered part 
of the body, one should wash his hands up to the knuckles to cleanse 
himself for prayer. A kohen who is to recite the priestly blessing should 
wash his entire hands. An ill person may wash himself.

6. Applying any kind of ointment, lotion, etc. is forbidden on Yom Kippur.
7. It is forbidden to wear shoes made wholly or partly of leather. 

The Conclusion of Yom Kippur

1. In Havdala, no blessing on fragrant spices is recited. The Havdala candle 
must be lit from fire which was burning all of Yom Kippur.

2. To celebrate the forgiving of our sins, one should eat well and be in a 
joyous mood after Yom Kippur ends.

3. It is also customary at the conclusion of Yom Kippur to commence the 
building of the Sukkah.

(The laws above are base on the volume, ‘Festivals and Fast, published by  
Student Organization of Yeshiva)

יזכור
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The custom to pledge to give charity on behalf of the departed is 
recorded in Ohr Hachayim 621:6.

For full Yizkor text please consult your machzor.

3. An adult may handle food and feed children on Yom Kippur.
4.  Sick people are not exempt from fasting unless there is at least a remote 

possibility that fasting would endanger their lives. A halachic authority 
should be consulted in cases of illness.

5. Washing any part of the body, whether in hot or cold water, is forbidden 
on Yom Kippur, except for the purpose of cleanliness. One should wash 
his hands up to the knuckles upon rising in the morning, and recite 
the blessing. After using the bathroom, or after touching a covered part 
of the body, one should wash his hands up to the knuckles to cleanse 
himself for prayer. A kohen who is to recite the priestly blessing should 
wash his entire hands. An ill person may wash himself.

6. Applying any kind of ointment, lotion, etc. is forbidden on Yom Kippur.
7. It is forbidden to wear shoes made wholly or partly of leather. 

The Conclusion of Yom Kippur

1. In Havdala, no blessing on fragrant spices is recited. The Havdala candle 
must be lit from fire which was burning all of Yom Kippur.

2. To celebrate the forgiving of our sins, one should eat well and be in a 
joyous mood after Yom Kippur ends.

3. It is also customary at the conclusion of Yom Kippur to commence the 
building of the Sukkah.

(The laws above are base on the volume, ‘Festivals and Fast, published by  
Student Organization of Yeshiva)

יזכור
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Prohibitions of Yom Kippur

1. All activities forbidden on Shabbat are forbidden on Yom Kippur.
2. The five abstentions of Yom Kippur are: 
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Kaparot כפרות
Kaparot is a custom that dates back to the time of the Gaonim. Traditionally, one uses 
a chicken - rooster for a male, hen for a female, one of each for a pregnant woman. 
Through the years, there were problems with improper attention paid to the slaughter of 
the chickens, due to the large demand for slaughter on Erev YK. Since Kaparot chickens 
were to be prepared and given to poor people, there developed - in some communities 
- the practice of using money instead, which is given to TZEDAKA, thereby seeing to the 
needs of the poor and alleviating the abovementioned problems.

KAPAROT is often misunderstood. It is NOT a shortcut to atonement. For real atonement, 
we must approach HaShem with sincere repentance, mitzvot and good deeds, prayer and 
fasting. KAPAROT is a sobering reminder of the frailty of life, an inspiration to T'SHUVA, 
AND a way of involving us in G'MILUT CHASADIM before YK.

Ideally, "do" Kaparot on Erev Yom Kippur in the morning. The text on this page is meant 
for those who use money for tzedaka rather than chickens. Those who use chickens (or 
fish) can find the standard text in a Machzor or Siddur.

Many people use a multiple of CHAI, such as 1.80, 3.60, 5.40... 18.00, etc. Some suggest 
that the amount taken for KAPAROT should at least be the cost of a chicken. The money 
should ideally be given to tzedaka before Yom Kippur. Shuls provide collection plates at 
Mincha on Erev Yom Kippur for that purpose.

Hold the money in your right hand and say the following passage 3 times:

ךְ וְצַלְמָוֶת אֲסִירֵי עֳנִי וּבַרְזֶל. בֵי, חשֶֹׁ נֵי אָדָם ישְֹׁ בְּ
ק. ךְ וְצַלְמָוֶת וּמוֹסְרוֹתֵיהֶם יְנַתֵּ יוֹצִיאֵם, מֵחשֶֹׁ

עָם וּמֵעֲוֹנתֵֹיהֶם, יִתְעַנּוּ. שְׁ רֶךְ פִּ אֱוִלִים, מִדֶּ
עֲרֵי מָוֶת. יעוּ, עַד-שַׁ גִּ ם וַיַּ תַעֵב נַפְשָׁ ל-אכֶֹל, תְּ כָּ

יעֵם. צֻקוֹתֵיהֶם, יוֹשִׁ ר לָהֶם מִמְּ צַּ זְעֲקוּ אֶל-ה', בַּ וַיִּ
חִיתוֹתָם. ׁ ט, מִשְּ אֵם וִימַלֵּ בָרוֹ, וְיִרְפָּ לַח דְּ יִשְׁ

יוֹדוּ לַה' חַסְדּוֹ וְנִפְלְאוֹתָיו, לִבְנֵי אָדָם.
רוֹ. יד לְאָדָם יָשְׁ י-אָלֶף: לְהַגִּ אִם-יֵשׁ עָלָיו, מַלְאָךְ--מֵלִיץ, אֶחָד מִנִּ

חַת מָצָאתִי כפֶֹר. דָעֵהוּ מֵרֶדֶת שָׁ אמֶר, פְּ נּוּ--וַיֹּ וַיְחֻנֶּ

Next, wave your hand with the money in a circles over your head while saying the first 3 
word-pairs below, then finish the statement. Repeat a second and third time.

זה/זאת חליפתי, זה/זאת תמורתי, זה/זאת כפרתי, זה הכסף ילך לצדקה, ואני אלך 
לחיים טובים ארוכים ולשלום

YOM KIPPUR
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Candle lighting YK
BEFORE LIGHTING YOM KIPPUR CANDLES... It is customary to light 
memorial candles for one's departed parents/ close relatives before lighting 
Yom Kippur candles. An additional 24-hr. candle is lit "for the living". 
This candle also provides the "Flame that Rested" (NEIR SHESHAVAT) for 
Havdala. 

Candles are lit in the "usual" Shabbat candles manner: light them, cover 
your eyes, make the brachot, then open your eyes and "benefit" from the 
light. When a woman lights Yom Kippur candles, she accepts upon herself 
ALL the restrictions of Yom Kippur - both the Fast Day aspect as well as the 
Shabbat-like restrictions. 

If there is a compelling reason to do so, a woman may make a T'NAI (mental/
verbal condition) that she is not yet taking upon herself Yom Kippur with 
the lighting. In such a case, she should NOT say שהחיינו with lighting (she 
DOES say L'HADLIK), but waits until shul to say it with the congregation, 
after Kol Nidrei and before Maariv.

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלֹקינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעוֹלָם, אֲשֶׁר קִדְּשָׁנוּ בְּמִצְוֹתָיו 
וְצִוָּנוּ לְהַדְלִיק נֵר שֶׁל יום הכיפורים

יעָנוּ  מָנוּ וְהִגִּ הֶחֱיָנוּ וְקִיְּ ה ה' אֱלֹקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעוֹלָם שֶׁ רוּךְ אַתָּ בָּ
ה לַזְמַן הַזֶּ

A woman who says שהחיינו at candle lighting, does not repeat it in shul. She 
should, of course, answer AMEN when the Chazan and congregation say it.

)וְאֵת  עֲלִי  בַּ וְאֵת  חוֹנֵן אוֹתִי  תְּ שֶׁ אֲבוֹתַי,  וֵאלֹקי  אֱלֹקי  ה'  פָנֶיךָ  מִלְּ רָצוֹן  יְהִי 
ים טוֹבִים  ן לָנוּ וּלְכָל יִשְרָׂאֵל חַיִּ ל קְרוֹבַי, וְתִתֵּ י( וְאֵת כָּ נַי וְאֵת אָבִי וְאֵת אִמִּ בָּ
ת יְשׁוּעָה וְרַחֲמִים,  פְקֻדַּ רוֹן טוֹבָה וּבְרָכָה, וְתִפְקְדֵנוּ בִּ זִכָּ רֵנוּ בְּ ים, וְתִזְכְּ וַאֲרֻכִּ
נִים חֲכָמִים וּנְבוֹנִים, אוֹהֲבֵי  נִים וּבְנִי בָּ ל בָּ נוּ לְגַדֵּ תוֹכֵנוּ, וְזַכֵּ כִינָתֶךָ בְּ ין שְׁ כִּ וְתַשְׁ
בֵקִים, וּמְאִירִים אֵת הָעוֹלָם  ה' דְּ י אֱמֶת זֶרַע קדֶֹשׁ, בַּ ה', יִרְאֵי אֱלֹקים, אַנְשֵׁ
אֵת  מַע  שְׁ א  אָנָּ הַבּוֹרֵא.  עֲבוֹדַת  מְלֶאכֶת  וּבְכָל  טוֹבִים,  וּבְמַעֲשִיׂם  תּוֹרָה  בַּ
ה  יִכְבֶּ א  לֹּ שֶׁ נֵרֵנוּ  וְהָאֵר  וְלֵאָה אִמּוֹתֵינוּ,  וְרָחֵל  וְרִבְקָה  שָרָׂה  זְכוּת  בִּ חִנָתִי,  תְּ

עָה, אָמֵן. שֵׁ נֶיךָ וְנִוָּ לְעוֹלָם וָעֶד וְהָאֵר פָּ

YOM KIPPUR
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Since we will not be eating to the light of the candles, one should try to 
benefit from the candles in some way (without touching them, of course) 
upon returning home from shul. It is also good to have in mind at candle 
lighting, the various lights we leave on (or set to go on) around the house, 
which are part of the mitzva of HADLAKAT NEIROT.

Candle lighting timesCandle lighting times
HAVDALAYOM KIPPURCANDLES

7:04Yerushalayim / Maale Adumim5:53
7:07Aza area (Netivot, S’derot et al)6:11
7:05Beit Shemesh / RBS6:12
7:04Gush Etzion 6:09
7:06Raanana/ Tel Mond/ Herzliya/ K. Saba 6:10
7:05Modi’in / Chashmona’im6:09
7:06Netanya6:10
7:06Be’er Sheva6:10
7:06Rehovot6:10
7:06Petach Tikva 5:53
7:05Ginot Shomron6:09
7:05Haifa / Zichron5:59
7:04Gush Shiloh 6:08
7:06Tel Aviv / Givat Shmuel6:10
7:04Giv’at Ze’ev 6:09
7:05Chevron / Kiryat Arba6:09
7:07Ashkelon6:11
7:06Yad Binyamin6:10
7:03Tzfat / Bik’at HaYarden6:02
7:03Golan6:07
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`̈W©«n§pE

Äb©«c§pE

B̈f©«l§pE

C¦A©«x§pEcŸ «t¦i

d¤r¡e¦«ipE

e§d¦x§W©«r§pE

For each of the following 24 "terms of sin", one symbolically strikes the left side of his/her
chest with the right fist. Before or after saying the word itself, sight-read (or say) the English
text and allow your mind and heart to really become part of the VIDUI process by backing
up your words. Don't hesitate to actually say more than the text - in any language - adding
personal prayers, thoughts, and feelings. TTAALLKK  TTOO  GG--DD. This is a special time to do that.
(Don't worry about being slower than others; just find a good place to stand where you will
not inconvenience others - so you won't have an additional sin to repent.)

The first part of the English text is based on the word itself. Then there are some of the
items included by Rabbi Moshe Sternbach in HaDerech LiTshuva. Remember that the
connection is based on the Alef-Bet, and won't be obvious from the English. 

Also, keep in mind that we must repent once-in-a-while violations - not just whole behavior
patterns. E.g. "We have stolen". This is not just for a person who is a career thief; it is also for
a person who is basically law-abiding, but once in a rare while will download a pirated
movie or copy a friend's CD to his computer. Or - one who usually avoids gossip and
Lashon HaRa, but thought a particular episode about someone else was SO funny, that he
just had to share it with his friend. 

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeccoommee  gguuiillttyy......  ooff  aa  wwhhoollee  vvaarriieettyy  ooff  ssiinnss..  WWhhaatt  wwee  hhaavvee  
ddoonnee  wwaass  nnoott  nneecceessssaarriillyy  ttoo  rreebbeell  aaggaaiinnsstt  GG--dd,,  bbuutt  wwee  nnoonneetthheelleessss  
aarree  ddeevvaassttaatteedd  bbyy  oouurr  bbeehhaavviioorr
We have eaten - forbidden foods, questionable foods, without brachot, without good 
manners and concern for others; there is something lacking in our faith in G-d 
(even just sometimes); we don't always say Amen properly, we have a cruel streak...

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeettrraayyeedd  GG--dd  bbyy  nnoott  ddooiinngg  HHiiss  mmiittzzvvoott  pprrooppeerrllyy  aanndd  bbyy  ssiinnnniinngg  
iinn  aa  wwaayy  tthhaatt  iiss  ddiissllooyyaall  ttoo  GG--dd;;  wwee  hhaavvee  bbeettrraayyeedd  ffaammiillyy  &&  ffrriieennddss
We have wasted prayer and Torah study time; we were not careful with Milk & Meat; 
we relied on ourselves sometimes to the exclusion of trusting in G-d; we have said "sloppy" 
brachot; we have belittled parents, teachers, scholars, friends; we have wasted time...

WWee  hhaavvee  ssttoolleenn  --  tthhiinnggss,,  ttiimmee,,  ootthheerr’’ss  sslleeeepp,,  iiddeeaass;;  wwee  hhaavvee  ddeecceeiivveedd......
We have been arrogant; wrongly took credit for something; harmed or annoyed 
others; not raised our children properly; have not been strict enough about sexual behavior; 
have not repaid kindnesses properly...

WWee  hhaavvee  ssllaannddeerreedd  GG--dd  ((bbyy  qquueessttiioonniinngg  HHiiss  jjuussttiiccee  aanndd  kkiinnddnneessss))  
aanndd  ppeeooppllee..  WWee  hhaavvee  ssaaiidd  oonnee  tthhiinngg  aanndd  mmeeaanntt  ssoommeetthhiinngg  eellssee..
We have gossiped, defamed, used vulgarities, spoken disrespectfully, shouted - 
misused the power of speech; not given people the benefit of the doubt... 

WWee  hhaavvee  ccaauusseedd  ppeerrvveerrssiioonn,,  ccoorrrruupptteedd  ootthheerrss
We have entertained improper thoughts - during davening, Torah learning, 
or in general; we have davened without kavana; burdened others; 
encroached on another's "space"; looked at indecent pictures, literature, etc.

AAnndd  wwee  hhaavvee  ccaauusseedd  wwiicckkeeddnneessss;;  ccaauusseedd  ootthheerrss  ttoo  ssiinn
We have neglected to be properly respectful of G-d; showed lack of 
concern for the possessions of others; said we're sorry without trying 
to mean it; fomented dissent; joined with others and wasted time on nonsense...

Viduy וידוי

T  he following is an elaborated commentary on the Viduy which is 
recited throughout the day of Yom Kippur. It should be used along with 
the text in your machzor.

Viduy וידוי

T  he following is an elaborated commentary on the Viduy which is 
recited throughout the day of Yom Kippur. It should be used along with 
the text in your machzor.
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WWee  hhaavvee  ssiinnnneedd  iinntteennttiioonnaallllyy,,  aanndd  tthheenn  hhaavvee  rraattiioonnaalliizzeedd  oouurr  bbeehhaavviioorr  
((mmaakkiinngg  TT''sshhuuvvaa  aallll  tthhee  mmoorree  ddiiffffiiccuulltt))
We have taken G-d's Name in vain; been careless about ritual washing of our hands; 
been disrespectful to our parents; we 'ate like pigs'; threw food, mingled immodestly...

WWee  hhaavvee  eexxttoorrtteedd;;  wwee  hhaavvee  ttaakkeenn  aaddvvaannttaaggee  ooff  tthhoossee  wweeaakkeerr  tthhaann  uuss;;  
wwee  hhaavvee  pprreessssuurreedd  ootthheerrss  ttoo  ggiivvee  iinn  ttoo  uuss  
We have caused Chilul HaShem; we have falsely flattered others; thought bad thoughts; 
unjustly suspected others of wrongdoing; desecrated the Shabbat; not paid our debts; 
desired (in an unhealthy, unkosher manner) the possessions of others...

WWee  hhaavvee  ""aattttaacchheedd""  oouurrsseellvveess  ttoo  ffaallsseehhoooodd;;  llyyiinngg  hhaass  bbeeccoommee  
aa  ppaarrtt  ooff  oouurr  lliivveess;;  wwee  hhaavvee  aaccccuusseedd  ootthheerrss  ffaallsseellyy;;  
ccoommppoouunnddeedd  lliieess  bbyy  llyyiinngg  mmoorree;;  hhuunngg  oouutt  wwiitthh  tthhee  wwrroonngg  ccrroowwdd
We have given erroneous opinions and advice; defiled ourselves and others; 
handled Muktza on Shabbat or Yom Tov; belittled Good and chosen Bad...

WWee  hhaavvee  ggiivveenn  eevviill  ccoouunnsseell;;  wwee  hhaavvee  aabbuusseedd  tthhee  ttrruusstt  ooff  ootthheerrss;;  
aaddvviisseedd  ootthheerrss  iinn  wwaayyss  tthhaatt  aarree  nnoott  iinn  tthheeiirr  bbeesstt  iinntteerreesstt
We have secluded ourselves improperly with members of the opposite sex; joined others
in time-wasting activities; knowingly sinned; lacked proper reverence and awe for G-d...

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ddeecceeiittffuull;;  mmaaddee  iinntteennttiioonnaallllyy  mmiisslleeaaddiinngg  ssttaatteemmeennttss;;  
ffaallssee  pprroommiisseess;;  hhaavvee  nnoott  ttrriieedd  hhaarrdd  eennoouugghh  ttoo  kkeeeepp  oouurr  pprroommiisseess
We have made HaShem angry at us; been ungrateful; intended to harm others (even 
if we didn't); wasted time; delayed paying wages; called others derogatory nicknames...

WWee  hhaavvee  cclloowwnneedd  aarroouunndd  aabboouutt  mmaatttteerrss  tthhaatt  wwee  sshhoouulldd  hhaavvee  ttrreeaatteedd  
sseerriioouussllyy;;  wwee  hhaavvee  rriiddiiccuulleedd  ggoooodd  ppeeooppllee;;  wwee''vvee  jjookkeedd  aabboouutt  tthhiinnggss,,  wwhhiicchh
pprreevveennttss  uuss  ffrroomm  pprrooppeerr  TT''sshhuuvvaa  bbeeccaauussee  wwee  ddoonn''tt  ttaakkee  tthhiinnggss  sseerriioouussllyy  eennoouugghh
We have - not learned Torah properly; worn Shaatnez; not been kind & charitable; not been 
meticulous about mitzvot & halacha; not been scrupulous in our dealings with others...

WWee  hhaavvee  rreebbeelllleedd;;  ddeeffiieedd  GG--dd''ss  wwiillll;;  ssiinnnneedd  bbeeccaauussee  ooff  iinnccoommpplleettee  ffaaiitthh
We have held others back from doing mitzvot; not behaved properly in business...

WWee  hhaavvee  aannggeerreedd  GG--dd  (so to speak)  bbyy  ddiissrreeggaarrddiinngg  HHiiss  mmiittzzvvoott,,  eettcc..
We violated promises and vows; took revenge and bore grudges; benefited from 
this world without brachot; were lazy in Torah learning and service of HaShem...

WWee  hhaavvee  ttuurrnneedd  aawwaayy,,  iiggnnoorreedd  oouurr  rreessppoonnssiibbiilliittiieess  ttoo  GG--dd  ((aanndd  ffeelllloowwss))
We have turned from Jewish customs; contradicted our parents or Torah 
authorities; dealt with contraband; forgiven others in word, but not in our hearts... 

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ppeerrvveerrssee  aanndd  hhaavvee  ssiinnnneedd  bbeeccaauussee  ooff  ppeerrvveerrtteedd  rreeaassoonniinngg;;  
wwee  hhaavvee  ddeelliibbeerraatteellyy  ssiinnnneedd  ttoo  ggrraattiiffyy  oouurr  ddeessiirreess
We have been falsely modest; a burden to our spouse; 
we were insensitive to orphans & widows; we have violated (minor) prohibitions...

WWee  hhaavvee  aacctteedd  wwaannttoonnllyy;;  ddeenniieedd  tthhee  vvaalliiddiittyy  ooff  ((ssoommee))  mmiittzzvvoott;;  wwee  
bbaassiiccaallllyy  bbeelliieevvee  iinn  GG--dd  &&  TToorraahh,,  bbuutt  hhaavvee  ddiissrreeggaarrddeedd  aa  ssppeecciiffiicc  mmiittzzvvaa
We have rejected the Yoke of Heaven; we were afraid to reproach someone; 
we turned our hearts to idleness; we opened someone else's mail; we lacked fear of sin...
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v̈x©«x§pE

w¦X¦«ipErŸ«x¤s

ẍW©«r§pE

W¦g©«z§pE

Y¦r©«a§pE

Ÿr¦«ipE

Y¦r§Ÿ«r§pE.

WWee  hhaavvee  ppeerrsseeccuutteedd  ootthheerrss;;  ccaauusseedd  ssuuffffeerriinngg;;  bbeeeenn  ccaalllloouuss  ttoo  ootthheerrss
We have distressed our family members; we put our needs before G-d's...

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  ssttuubbbboorrnn;;  wwee  hhaavvee  rreeffuusseedd  ttoo  sseeee  GG--dd''ss  HHaanndd  iinn
lliiffee;;  wwee  hhaavvee  iiggnnoorreedd  oorr  ddeenniieedd  tthhaatt  wwhhaatt  hhaappppeennss  iinn  tthhiiss  wwoorrlldd  
iiss  nnoott  cchhaannccee,,  bbuutt  GG--dd''ss  WWiillll
We have been jealous of others; been stingy with Tzedaka; read improper books; 
listened to and accepted Lashon HaRa; not been careful with Kriyat Sh'ma...

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  wwiicckkeedd;;  ddoonnee  ssiinnss  tthhaatt  aarree  ppaarrttiiccuullaarrllyy  iiddeennttiiffiieedd  wwiitthh  
wwiicckkeeddnneessss,,  ssuucchh  aass  hhiittttiinngg  ootthheerrss,,  sstteeaalliinngg,,  ppllaannnniinngg  ttoo  ssiinn
We have pursued honor; quarreled for no good reason; ran after temptations...

WWee  hhaavvee  ccoorrrruupptteedd  oouurr  cchhaarraacctteerr;;  bbeeeenn  aarrrrooggaanntt;;  eexxttrreemmeellyy  aannggrryy;;  
vvuullggaarr  --  ssiinnss  wwhhiicchh  aaffffeecctt  oonnee''ss  cchhaarraacctteerr
We have - lied; forgotten G-d and our commitment to Him; were silent when we 
should have objected; gloated over another's misfortune; hated others; squandered 
physical & spiritual energies...

WWee  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  aabboommiinnaabbllee;;  hhaavvee  bbeeccoommee  llooaatthhssoommee  ttoo  GG--dd;;  
iimmmmoorraalliittyy;;  iiddoollaattrryy;;  hhaauugghhttiinneessss;;  aannggeerr
We have desired sinful things; belittled the Torah; we did not take the opportunity 
to repent; were not careful with our T'filin; were sloppy with davening...

WWee  hhaavvee  ssttrraayyeedd;;  ddrriifftteedd  ffuurrtthheerr  aawwaayy  ffrroomm  GG--dd  
rraatthheerr  tthhaann  ggeettttiinngg  cclloosseerr  ttoo  HHiimm

YYoouu  hhaavvee  lleett  uuss  ggoo  aassttrraayy  ((wwee  lloosstt  tthhee  mmeerriitt  ttoo  hhaavvee  YYoouurr  hheellpp));;
wwee  hhaavvee  mmiissuusseedd  ffrreeeeddoomm  ooff  cchhooiiccee  ffoorr  oouurrsseellvveess  aanndd  ootthheerrss

In summary... We have veered from Your
mitzvot and good rules, and that hasn't been
worth it at all. We acknowledge that Your
judgments against us are just, because You act
truthfully and we have brought evil upon
ourselves. (Nonetheless, please forgive us...)

Li«¤hR̈ §W ¦O ¦nE Li«¤zF §v ¦O ¦n Ep §x«©q
dŸ ©̀ §e .Ep«l̈ dë «Ẅ Ÿ̀l §e ,mi ¦aFH ©d
i ¦M ,Epi«¥lr̈ `Ä ©d lM̈ l©r wi ¦C ©v

.Ep §r «Ẅ §x ¦d Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e z̈i «¦Ur̈ z ¤n¡̀

For NE’ILA, go to VIDUI pages 11 and 12, and then p.10
What can we say to You, G-d; You know everything; nothing is hidden before You...

zFxŸ §q ¦P ©d lM̈ Ÿ̀l£d ,mi ¦wg̈ §W o ¥kFW Li«¤pẗ §l x ¥R ©q §p d ©nE ,mFxn̈ a ¥WFi Li«¤pẗ §l x ©n Ÿ̀p d ©n
lM̈ U¥tFg dŸ ©̀  .ig̈ lM̈ i ¥x §z ¦q zFnEl£r ©z §e ,ml̈Fr i¥fẍ ©r «¥cFi dŸ ©̀  . ©r «¥cFi dŸ ©̀  zFl §B ¦P ©d §e

.Li«¤pi ¥r c¤b«¤P ¦n xŸ §q ¦p oi ¥̀ §e ,‚ ¤O ¦n ml̈ §r¤p xäC̈ oi ¥̀  .a¥lë zFil̈ §M o ¥gFaE ,o ¤h«ä i ¥x §c ©g
Therefore, may it be Your will that You forgive, pardon, and atone our many sins...

,Epi«¥z Ÿ̀H ©g lM̈ l©r Ep«l̈ g ©l §q ¦Y ¤W ,Epi«¥zFa£̀  i ¥dŸl'` ¥e Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd ,Li«¤pẗ §N ¦n oFvẍ i ¦d §i o ¥k §aE
.Epi«¥rẄ §R lM̈ l ©r Ep«l̈Îx ¤R ©k §zE ,Epi«¥zFpF£r lM̈ l©r Ep«l̈ l ©g §n ¦z §e

T'shuva includes: recognition of sin, stopping sinful behavior, regret
for having sinned, commitment not to continue to sin... and VIDUI
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After summarizing, we once again use an alphabetical format (this time, a double
alphabetical arrangement) to enumerate a multitude of sins. And once again, the custom is

to strike the heart (left side of the chest) for each AL CHEIT...

For the sin that we have sinned before You... (repeated for each)
aacccciiddeennttaallllyy  ((oorr  uunnddeerr  dduurreessss))  aanndd  wwiilllliinnggllyy - even when we
don't mean to sin, we still must repent, for it indicates a lack in us that
we sinned. How much more so, when it is intentional

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,oFvẍ §aE q¤p «Ÿ̀ §A

tthhrroouugghh  hhaarrddnneessss  ooff  tthhee  hheeaarrtt - refusing to admit that we might be
wrong often results in sin. We have to be more humble...

Li«¤pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.a¥N ©d uEO ¦̀ §A
tthhrroouugghh  iiggnnoorraannccee - lack of Torah learning results in doing the wrong
thing. Rather than plead ignorance, we must strive for greater
knowledge

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,z©r «c̈ i ¦l §a ¦A
wwiitthh  wwoorrddss - many sins, especially related to misuse of the power of
speech, such as flippant oaths, cursing, gossip. We must be more careful
of what emerges from our lips...

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.m ¦i «z̈ẗ §U iEH ¦a §A
iinn  ppuubblliicc  oorr  iinn  pprriivvaattee - sins in public are potential Chilul HaShem;
sins in private often indicate fear of what others will think, but a
disregard for what G-d thinks. Negative either way.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.x ¤z«Q̈ ©aE iElB̈ ©A
tthhrroouugghh  iimmmmoorraalliittyy - this includes a wide variety of sins and includes
the sins themselves as well as that which a person does that causes lust
and leads to the more serious sins...

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,zFiẍ£r iEN ¦b §A
wwiitthh  hhaarrsshh  ssppeeeecchh - generally, this refers to misuse of the power of
speech in all forms; specifically, it refers to speaking harshly to someone
and unjustly hurting his/her feelings.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.d ¤R xEA ¦c §A
wwiitthh  kknnoowwlleeddggee  aanndd  ddeecceeiitt - refers to using our knowledge 
in order to deceive and take advantage of others. 
Also includes deceiving ourselves.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,dn̈ §x ¦n §aE z©r «©c §A
tthhrroouugghh  tthhoouugghhttss - this includes fantasizing about sin; such thoughts
are the root of sin and also interfere with Torah learning and davening.
"I was ONLY thinking about..." is no excuse.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.a¥N ©d xFd §x ©d §A

tthhrroouugghh  wwrroonnggiinngg  aa  ffeellllooww - deceiving, taking advantage of a friend,
etc.; also refers to unfair treatment in business

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

, ©r «¥x z ©̀ «p̈Fd §A
bbyy  iinnssiinncceerree  ccoonnffeessssiioonn - T'shuva must be "in your mouth and 
in your heart, to do..." Let our words motivate us to sincere repentance
and let our sincere repentance be accompanied 
by proper VIDUI (VIDUI can start or 'cap' the T'shuva process)

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.d ¤R iEC ¦e §A

iinn  iimmmmoorraall  ggaatthheerriinnggss - being part of a group whose conversations
are improper can easily lead one astray. 
"But everyone else was there!" is not a reason or excuse 

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,zEp §f z ©ci ¦r §e ¦A

wwiillllffuullllyy  aanndd  ccaarreelleessssllyy - even when we did not mean to sin, 
we have what to repent - we should have been more careful, etc.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.db̈b̈ §W ¦aE oFcf̈ §A
bbyy  bbeelliittttlliinngg  ppaarreennttss  ((iinnccll..  iinn--llaawwss!!))  aanndd  tteeaacchheerrss - this is not only
something we do or say, but even something we think. It all is wrong
and it threatens the strength of the Chain of Tradition.

Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e
,mi ¦xFnE mi ¦xFd lEf §l ¦f §A
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bbyy  eexxeerrcciissiinngg  ppoowweerr - it is wrong to use one's power to intimi- date
others; one must not arrogantly act superior over others.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,cï w¤f «Ÿg §A
tthhrroouugghh  ddeesseeccrraattiioonn  ooff  GG--dd''ss  NNaammee - includes major Chilul
HaShem as well as relatively minor acts which cause a lowering 
of the respect for G-d or Torah in the eyes of others. 

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.m ¥X ©d lEN ¦g §A
tthhrroouugghh  ffoooolliisshh  ssppeeeecchh - "why do we say stupid things?" One 
has to repent this too, since speech is such a precious & powerful
feature of humans. And, foolish speech often leads to action.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.d ¤R zEW §t ¦h §A
tthhrroouugghh  iimmppuurree  lliippss - this is one of several references to improper
speech; in this case, the subject is vulgar language 
and cursing.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,m ¦i «z̈ẗ §U z ©̀ §n ªh §A

wwiitthh  tthhee  EEvviill  IInncclliinnaattiioonn - we sometimes fail to fight our 
Yeitzer HaRa - rather flirt with it, then give in to it and follow it.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,rẍd̈ x¤v«¥i §A
kknnoowwiinnggllyy  aanndd  uunnkknnoowwiinnggllyy  - we want to repent even sins that we
are unaware of having done. Also, sins against others who may or may
not know what we've said about or done to them.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e
.mi ¦r §cFi Ÿ̀l §aE mi ¦r §cFi §A

NOTE:  G-d's name ©DF «l|¡̀  is pronounced e-LO-ahh (Ashkenazi) or e-LOwahh (S'faradi) -
NNOOTT ELOHA. Two points: the accent is on the F «l syllable, not the ©D. And secondly, the
PATACH under the HEI is pronounced BEFORE the aspiration of the HEI. (Just like it is
with the ©g of TAPU'ACH, RU'ACH, MIZBEI'ACH)

.Ep«l̈Îx ¤R ©M ,Ep«l̈ l ©g §n ,Ep«l̈ g©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q ©DF «l|¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
For all of these sins, G-d of Forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, atone for us.

(These are different levels of forgiveness - commentators disagree concerning the terminology. Basically, we ask
G-d to forgive what we've done, not to punish us for it, not to even hold a sin against us, and to completely erase it,
as if we never did it. Some suggest that S'LACH is to forgive, but not necessarily to forget. M'CHAL is more - maybe
like forgiven & forgotten.)

bbyy  yyiieellddiinngg  ttoo  bbrriibbeerryy - monetary bribery as well as flattery with
ulterior motives are insidious to honest dealings among people. Bribery
and flattery can blind one and cause a multitude of sins
in their wakes.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.c ©g «ŸW z ©R ©k §A

tthhrroouugghh  ddeenniiaall  aanndd  ffaallssee  pprroommiisseess - we have not been honest,
neither with G-d nor with our fellow human beings. 
Remember: this need not be a chronic condition, we must repent even
the minor instances of dishonestly. "I'm basically honest, but..." Not
good either.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,af̈k̈ §aE W ©g«©k §A

wwiitthh  LLaasshhoonn  HHaaRRaa - another misuse of the power of speech. 
A particularly serious sin because it often results in permanent damage
to a person's reputation, even when groundless. 
"But it's true" is not an acceptable excuse for Lashon HaRa. 
Neither is "I was only joking". 

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.rẍd̈ oFW §l ¦A

tthhrroouugghh  ffoooolliinngg  aarroouunndd - not taking someone's reproach of us
seriously, laughing it off, will impede T'shuva. Ridiculing others, joking
at someone else's expense are serious offenses.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,oFvl̈ §A
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iinn  bbuussiinneessss - business ethics and proper behavior in the market place
are just as much a part of Halacha as is fasting on Yom Kippur or
keeping Shabbat. Extra warning: these kinds of sin often involve Chilul
HaShem and are often disregarded by many

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,oŸ ©n §aE `V̈ ©n §A

wwiitthh  ffoooodd  &&  ddrriinnkk - one should not pat himself on the back for
keeping kosher; one needs to carefully answer the question: "Am I as
careful and as strict as I ought to be?" Included in this sin are not making
brachot properly, sloppy benching, careless washing for meals, poor
table manners, gluttony, stinginess with guests...

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.d ¤Y §W ¦n §aE lk̈£̀ ©n §A

tthhrroouugghh  iinntteerreesstt  aanndd  eexxttoorrttiioonn - taking or paying interest on
personal loans is forbidden. Besides the sin, it causes one to become
hard-hearted.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,zi ¦A §x ©n §aE K ¤W«¤p §A
tthhrroouugghh  hhaauugghhttiinneessss - arrogance is a particularly reprehensible
character trait. We must repent sins that result from it as well as work on
ridding ourselves of this negative characteristic.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.oFxB̈ z©I ¦h §p ¦A
wwiitthh  pprryyiinngg  eeyyeess - this includes looking at forbidden things, invasion
of privacy of others, expressing disapproval of others 
with a raised eyebrow

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

.o ¦i«r̈ xET ¦U §A
wwiitthh  iiddllee  cchhaatttteerr - yet another expression of the misuse of speech.
Here it can refer to davening and benching without kavana, as well as
pointless and time-wasting conversation. 

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

,Epi«¥zFz §t ¦U ©gi «¦U §A

wwiitthh  hhaauugghhttyy  eeyyeess - looking down at others. This is parallel to 
the earlier reference to haughtiness, a particularly negative trait.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,zFnẍ m ¦i«©pi¥r §A

wwiitthh  bbrraazzeennnneessss - acting without shame and a bit of natural
embarrassment is a contributory factor to a host of other sins

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.g ©v«¥n zEG ©r §A

.Ep«l̈Îx ¤R ©M ,Ep«l̈ l ©g §n ,Ep«l̈ g©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q ©DF «l'¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
iinn  tthhrroowwiinngg  ooffff  tthhee  YYookkee - we exist to learn Torah, perform
mitzvot, and be good people. Many sins come from shirking our
responsibilities.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,lŸr z ©wi «¦x §t ¦A

iinn  jjuuddggmmeenntt - refers to sins of unfair judgment, in the formal
courtroom as well as in everyday life. It even refers to judging G-d.

 Li«¤pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.zEli ¦l §t ¦A

tthhrroouugghh  eennttrraappppiinngg  aa  ffeellllooww - taking advantage of others,
manipulating people for our own purposes

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

, ©r «¥x z©I ¦c §v ¦A
tthhrroouugghh  aa  bbeeggrruuddggiinngg  eeyyee - being jealous and stingy. 
Finding excuses for not giving Tzedaka or being generous with
others. Not helping others.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.o ¦i«r̈ zExv̈ §A
tthhrroouugghh  lliigghhtthheeaaddeeddnneessss - we are often frivolous. This is
especially inappropriate in shul and when learning Torah or
davening.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

 ,W Ÿ̀x zEN ©w §A
wwiitthh  ssttuubbbboorrnnnneessss - refusing to recognize that we might be
wrong. Not learning from experience. Not taking constructive
criticism. This is a major obstacle to T'shuva, and we must repent
this in order to repent other things too.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.s ¤x «Ÿr zEi §W ©w §A
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eenntthhuussiiaassttiiccaallllyy - One must examine his wrongdoings and 
see if there is the added sin of doing them with a smile or 
with "licking one's lips".

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r
,r ©xd̈ §l m ¦i«©l §b ©x z ©vi ¦x §A

bbyy  ggoossssiippiinngg - The prohibition includes Lashon HaRa and character
assassination, but also includes telling tales with 
no intention to hurt anyone. It is all too frequent that people 
get hurt from plain gossip.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.zEli ¦k §x ¦A

tthhrroouugghh  vvaaiinn  ooaatthhss - swearing falsely or frivolously can damage
the underpinnings of interpersonal relationships as well as being a
serious lack of respect to G-d. One has to be extremely careful in this
regard.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,` §eẄ z©rE «a §W ¦A

tthhrroouugghh  bbaasseelleessss  hhaattrreedd - do you hate a person when you should
really be hating the wrong things that he does?. This distinction is
crucial for the proper growth and development 
of Klal Yisrael.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.mP̈ ¦g z ©̀ §p ¦U §A

iinn  mmaatttteerrss  ooff  ""ggiivviinngg  aa  hhaanndd"" - we have been callous 
towards the needs of others. Also, we have sometimes 
joined with others in evil.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r

,cïÎz ¤nE «U §z ¦A
tthhrroouugghh  ccoonnffuussiioonn - this refers to a diminished faith in G-d caused
by not seeing G-d's hand in everything and by doubting the validity
of the Torah and the authority of halacha.

 Li¤«pẗ §l Ep`«ḧg̈ ¤W ` §h ¥g l©r §e

.aä¥l oFd §n ¦z §A

.Ep«l̈Îx ¤R ©M ,Ep«l̈ l ©g §n ,Ep«l̈ g©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q ©DF «l'¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
After enumerating different kinds of sins, we ask for forgiveness of sins according to punishment & style:

For sins which would
require a sacrifice in the
Beit HaMikdash, then for
those which one gets
corporal or capital
punishment from Beit
Din or penalties from
Heaven.
Then we mention sins of
commission and
omission, sins we know
about and those of which
we - but not G-d - are
unaware

.dl̈Fr m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e
.z`Ḧ ©g m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e

.c ¥xFi §e d¤lFr oÄ §xẅ m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e
.iElŸ mẄ ῭ §e i` ©C ©e mẄ ῭  m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e

.zEc §x ©n z ©M ©n m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e
.mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  zEw §l ©n m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e

.m ¦i «n̈Ẅ i ¥ci ¦A dz̈i ¦n m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e
.i ¦xi ¦x£r ©e z ¥xM̈ m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e

,oi ¦c zi ¥A zFzi ¦n r©A §x ©̀  m ¤di¥l£r mi ¦aÏ ©g Ep«῭ ¤W mi ¦̀ ḧ£g l©r §e
mEw DÄ W¥I ¤W oi ¥A ,d ¤U£r ©z Ÿ̀l z ©e §v ¦n l©r §e d ¥U£r z ©e §v ¦n l©r .w¤p«¤g §e b ¤x«¤d ,dẗ ¥x §U dl̈i ¦w §q
m ¦iEl §B ©d z ¤̀  .Ep«l̈ m ¦iEl §B mp̈i ¥̀ ¤W z ¤̀ §e Ep«l̈ m ¦iEl §B ©d z ¤̀  .d ¥U£r mEw DÄ oi ¥̀ ¤W oi ¥aE ,d ¥U£r
m ¦iEl §B m ¥d Li«¤pẗ §l ,Ep«l̈ m ¦iEl §B mp̈i ¥̀ ¤W z ¤̀ §e ;m ¤di¥l£r L §l Fpi «¦cFd §e ,Li«¤pẗ §l mEp §x ©n£̀  xä §M Ep«l̈

 :x ©n¡̀ ¤P ¤W xäC̈ ©M ,mi ¦rEci ¦em ½̈lFrÎc©r ÆEpi̧¥pä §lE Ep³̈l zºŸl§b¦P©d§e Epi®¥dŸl| ¡̀ ' d «©l zŸ ½xŸ §q¦̧P©d
:z Ÿ̀«G©d d ¬̈xFY©d i ¥x§a ¦CÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ zF ¾U£r«©li ¥h §a ¦W §l ol̈¢gn̈E l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i §l og̈ §lq̈ dŸ ©̀  i ¦M 

.dŸ«῭  `N̈ ¤̀  ©g«¥lFq §e l ¥gFn K¤l«¤n Ep«l̈ oi ¥̀  Li «¤cr̈ §l ©A ¦nE ,xFcë xFC lk̈ §A oEx ªW §i
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Frustrated with poor bank communication in Israel or abroad?

With over 40 years of experience in private banking in Israel and the UK, I'll help
you navigate the banking landscape, improve your communication with your
banks and investment companies, and connect you with caring bankers and

investment managers.

052-447-3489  |  KALMANWALKER@GMAIL.COM

BANKING OR INVESTMENT 

ISSUES? 

Overwhelmed by banking regulations? 
Unsure about your current investments?

DISCOVER A DIFFERENT APPROACH.

Shana Tova - Kalman Walker

27
Provocative Jewish Stories with

Ingenious Solutions to

Tantalizing Questions like

 Yaacov Peterseil AZAZEL and other
Jewish Stories

{ {
NOW AVAILABLE AT

POMERANTZ BOOK STORE and THE OU CENTER

Book Signing Every Friday From 10:00-2:00 At Sherlocks Hat Store,
Dorot Rishonim #3, Off Ben Yehudah. Cell: 0503612342

Can a humor-laden fiancé marry into a No Joking family?

What if the Yom Kippur Goat of Repentance goes astray?

Did Rabbi Akiva orchestrate the exact timing of his death?

Is it true that Cain killed Abel, For The Sake Of Heaven?

Will Morris' guaranteed cure for constipation go viral?
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We wish all 285 OTS shlichim in the field  
and all of our returning graduates hatzlacha  

on behalf of the Jewish people.
RABBI  DR. KENNETH BRANDER 
PRESIDENT & ROSH HAYESHIVA

RABBI DR. SHLOMO RISKIN 
FOUNDER & ROSH HAYESHIVA

YINON AHIMAN 
DIRECTOR GENERAL

ZEV WEISS  CHAIRMAN,  
ISRAELI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

RABBI ELIAHU BIRNBAUM 
DIRECTOR, OTS EMISSARY TRAINING PROGRAMS

#LightingTheWay
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ALIYA-BY-ALIYA SEDRA SUMMARY
RABBI REUVEN TRADBURKS
RCA ISRAEL REGION

intimate, close encounter of G-d with man.
2ND ALIYA (16:7-11)

Take the 2 goats of the people. 
Through lots, identify one as an 

offering and the other to send to the desert 
for atonement. Aharon offers the offering 
for himself and his household.

In this moment of intimate contact of 
the Divine and us, we achieve atonement 
through pageantry. The pageantry of the 2 
goats is rich; identical in appearance, their 
roles achieved through lots, their fate radi-
cally different. One will be an offering to G-d. 
The other will be sent to the barren desert. 

3RD ALIYA (16:12-17)
Aharon is to take a pan of coals 

and of incense into the Holy 
of Holies, with the smoke of the incense 
enveloping the covering of the Aron. 
Aharon takes the blood of his sin offer-
ing and sprinkles it 7 times in the Holy of 
Holies and 7 times in front of the curtain, 
outside of the Holy of Holies. He repeats 
this with the blood of the people’s sin offer-
ing, the goat. 

This moment of entry into the Holy 
of Holies happens only once a year. The 
Torah does not say that the smoke from 
the incense fills the Holy of Holies. It says 
it covers the Aron. The incense smoke 
covering the Aron is reminiscent of Mt. 
Sinai, where the thick cloud covered the 
mountain when G-d spoke. The Aron holds 
the 10 commandments, the concrete repre-
sentation of the experience of Mt. Sinai. It 

YOM KIPPUR
The Torah reading for Yom Kippur is 

the description in Chapter 16 of Vayikra of 
the entire service in the Mikdash for Yom 
Kippur. The Kohen Gadol himself read this 
exact Torah reading in the Mikdash on 
Yom Kippur. We are reading what he read.

1ST ALIYA (VAYIKRA 16:1-6)
One may enter the Holy of 

Holies with the following elab-
orate procedure. For I, G-d, appear there 
in a cloud. Aharon is to bring a bull for a 
sin offering, along with a ram. The Jewish 
people bring 2 goats for sin offerings and 
a ram. Aharon wears 4 unique white gar-
ments for this service.

The goal or purpose of the elaborate cer-
emony of Yom Kippur is stated clearly; For 
I, God will appear in a cloud. G-d appearing 
in a cloud is a recurring theme in the Torah, 
the most dramatic of which is at Mt. Sinai. 
The pinnacle moment of Yom Kippur is 
just you and Me, in My most private place, 
the Holy of Holies. You, Aharon, as the rep-
resentative of My people. And Me, in the 
cloud. The image is dramatic – G-d prom-
ising to join us on earth, albeit in private, in 
His most private place. But here on earth. 
Yom Kippur is the most intimate moment 
of Divine-human contact in the year. 
Atonement is achieved through the Divine 
descending, as it were, in a cloud in the Holy 
of Holies. Atonement is achieved through the 

YOM KIPPUR
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is like a re-enactment of that moment. Not 
the content of the Torah, its mitzvot. But the 
descent of the Divine into this world. That 
is the essence of Sinai. And it is the essence 
of this moment; the Divine is joining us on 
this earth. This is the pinnacle moment; the 
Shechina joining us here on earth. 

4TH ALIYA (16:18-24)
He then takes the blood of his 

bull and the goat of the people 
and both places it on the incense altar and 
sprinkles it 7 times, purifying it. He thus 
completes the atonement of the holiest 
places. Aharon then places his hands upon 
the head of the other goat of the people, 
confessing all their sins, placing them on 
the head of the goat. The goat, bearing the 
sins of the people, is led out to the desert. 
Aharon now changes from the special 
white garments to his regular ones and 
offers the more conventional offerings for 
himself and the people. 

With the smoke still in the Holy of Holies, 
meaning the Divine Presence on this earth, 
the atonement can occur; the confession 
of sins upon the goat that is then led to 
the desert. Rav Soloveitchik captured the 
drama as a metaphor. This goat is pushed 
over a cliff, falling to its death. The fall, the 
pull of gravity is a metaphor for man who 
allows himself to be pushed and pulled 
by his nature, failing to exercise will. Man 
can choose to assert his will. Or choose to 
be subject to the whims and forces of his 
nature, like the goat unable to break his 
fall. In a word, when man allows himself 
to be pulled down by his nature, failing to 
assert his will, gravity pulls him down to 
his demise. Such is the sinful one, allowing 
forces to dominate, failing to assert his will.

5TH ALIYA (16:25-30)
The one who led the goat to 

the desert need be purified 
upon his return as do the ones who burn 
the sin offerings of Aharon and the people 
out of the camp. All of this is to be done 
every year on Yom Kippur accompanied 
by fasting. For on this day, He provides you 
with atonement and purity; you become 
purified before G-d.

While the drama of this day was punc-
tured by the destruction of the Temple, 
the atonement persists through the day of 
Yom Kippur itself. Rabbi Akiva noted: you 
become purified through the day and its 
rendezvous with G-d. He is the purifier.

6TH ALIYA (16:31-34)
This procedure atoning for the 

Holy of Holies, the outer area, the 
altar, the Kohanim and the people shall be 
done once a year.

This atonement and purification are 
humbling, overwhelming, ennobling. 
For the Holy One reaches for mankind, 
descends in a cloud as it were to the Holy 
of Holies, granting atonement. It is His 
reach for man; His kindness, generosity, 
and love. 

Yom Kippur is a gift, an affirmation of 
man, a chance to begin anew, a smile from 
the Holy One, appreciating our desire and 
passion, even if we err. Yom Kippur is the 
faith of the Holy One in us, giving us a 
yearly clean slate. That is a gift.

MAFTIR (BAMIDBAR 29:7-11)
The maftir describes the extra mussaf 

that is brought in addition to the unique 
Yom Kippur offerings..  
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Executive Director, Camp HASC
Author of Baderech: Along the Path of 
Teshuva (Mosaica 2021)

RABBI JUDAH
MISCHEL

Yom Kippur: Tailor Made
There was great rejoicing when a shid-

duch was made between the families of the 
Rhizner Rebbe, Reb Yisroel Friedman, and 
the Riminover Rebbe, Reb Zvi Hersh. As 
customary, when families came together 
to celebrate the tenaim or ‘engagement’ of 
their children, the two mechutanim were 
expected to describe their yichus and extol 
their genealogical and spiritual lineage. By 
each honoring their family histories, the 
chasan and kallah would begin their com-
mitment to one another with holy pride 
and achrayus, a sense of spiritual responsi-
bility for the future and obligation toward 
past generations. 

After the Rhizner, a tzadik of royal bear-
ing and presence, detailed his long line of 
spiritual luminaries from the Maggid of 
Mezritch back to King David himself, he 
turned to his mechutan, Reb Zvi Hirsch, 
and motioned for him to do the same. 

Reb Zvi Hirsch had a different kind of 
background — he was not aware of being 
part of a chain of luminaries, nor did he 
learn how to be a rebbe with his father, as 
he was an orphan. As a child, he had spent 
time in the Beis Medrash of Reb Mendel 
Riminover, where he was known as Reb 
Zvi Hersh Meshareis, the ‘Minister’, mean-
ing ‘the devoted attendant’ ministering to 
the Rebbe. Reb Menachem Mendel was so 

deeply impressed by his student’s modesty, 
scholarship and hidden righteous ways, 
that he instructed that Reb Zvi Hirsch 
become his successor. 

“...My parents left the world when I 
was just an infant,” began Reb Zvi Hirsch, 
in front of the silent wedding party. “But 
I’m told they were honest, simple, God 
fearing Yidden! And before coming to the 
Beis Medrash of Reb Mendel Riminover, I 
was an apprentice to a humble tailor, who 
raised me with kindness. I learned two 
important lessons from my adopted father. 
Firstly, in our craft, it is our privilege and 
responsibility to mend old and worn arti-
cles of clothing as best as we can. And sec-
ondly, we are to be especially careful not 
to ruin the new garments that have been 
entrusted to us to make for the future.” 
With that, the Riminover concluded his 
remarks, and sat down. 

Choked with emotion, the great Tzadik 
haDor, Reb Yisrael of Rizhin, turned to Reb 
Zvi Hirsh and said, “My heiligeh mechusan! 
That is indeed a most chashuv and admi-
rable yichus! What a great honor it is for 
me to link with such a lineage, and what a 
great responsibility our children will bear 
together. May they make all of their holy 
ancestors proud!”

YOM KIPPUR
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Rebbe Tanchuma shared a story that 
took place בערובת צומא רבה, on the eve of 
the Great Fast, Yom Kippur: 

A simple tailor set out to purchase a 
fish to prepare in honor of the Erev Yom 
Kippur seudah and found the choicest of 
fish in the marketplace. A servant of the 
Roman governor did as well, and they 
began bargaining for it, bidding against 
one another until the tailor offered a 
whopping twelve dinars and won the 
purchase. When fish wasn’t served at the 
Roman governor’s dinner, he demanded 
an explanation from his servant, and was 
shocked to hear that a simple Jew would 
spend such an outlandish amount on a 
fish. When the tailor was summoned, he 
explained: 
ל  כָּ אֲנַן עָבְדִין  דַּ כָל חוֹבִין  בְּ מָרִי אִית לָן חַד יוֹם, 
ר עֲלֵינַן. וְכַד הוּא אֲתָא לֵית אֲנַן  א, הוּא מְכַפֵּ תָּ יוֹמֵי שַׁ

צְרִיכִין לְיַקּוּרֵי יָתֵיהּ…
“Sir, we have but one, precious day when 

all of the sins of our previous year are for-
given, and we honor it greatly.” 

Impressed by the sincerity and sacrifice 
of the tailor, the Roman governor allowed 
him to leave in peace. Upon returning 
home, when the tailor opened the fish to 
prepare it, he was astonished to find a pre-
cious gem inside — a reward from Heaven 
that sustained him all his days. (Medrash 
Bereishis Rabba, 11:4)

This Midrashic account is so central to 
our understanding of our avodah of Yom 
Kippur that it is mentioned by various 
Rishonim and numerous Halachic works. 
The Chasam Sofer reveals a deeper signif-
icance in the Midrash, as it highlights the 
protagonist’s professional identity, a seem-
ingly insignificant detail immaterial to his 

mesirus nefesh.
There are families torn apart by 

machlokes and disagreement. Jealousy, 
politics and pettiness are ripping apart 
communities. On Yom Kippur, the head-
quarters of tikun, ‘mending’ the past, 
Chazal wanted each and every one of us to 
know that we are called upon to become a 
‘tailor’. In order to prepare for the avodas 
ha-teshuvah of this holiest of all days, we 
must get to work, right now, stitching back 
together the torn fabric of our family, our 
chevra, our community and nation. 

There are new garments to create, as 
well. As the Lubavitcher Rebbe, z’ya, 
says: shefa, a flow of blessing, comes into 
the world to be received, contained and 
‘clothed’ in the natural world. In this sense, 
too, we are called to be tailors, to prepare 
and preserve well-fitting ‘garments’ for the 
Divine blessings that we must offer to our 
family and nation. 

According to Midrash Tanchuma (Lech 
Lecha 2), our forefather Avraham was 
considered a ‘spiritual tailor’, dedicated 
to repairing the perceived tear in the 
relationship between God and mankind. 
May we follow in the ways of the tzadikim 
and begin this holy task by mending the 
fragmented aspects of our own lives and 
repairing our relationship with the Rib-
bono Shel Olam. May we be careful not to 
ruin the new garments that we have made 
for the future, and make all of our holy 
ancestors proud. And most importantly, 
may we receive the precious reward from 
Heaven that will sustain us all our days: 
teshuvah me-ahavah, the work of returning 
to HaKadosh Baruch Hu out of love. 
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Eyal Drory, one of the most talented young Israeli winemakers, is part of the dream team at Anava Vineyards, 
which gives a unique opportunity for individuals to buy their own vineyard and produce their own wine in 
Israel. “We have found the perfect place in Elah Valley, in the Judean Foothills, which has tremendous 
versatility.” �is valley has a unique microclimate, which is 50C colder than the region as a whole.
Drory studied for six years in the Piedmont region of Italy before returning to Israel. He currently serves as the 
winemaker of Agur Winery. At Anava, he will be the winemaker, alongside viticulturist Avinoam Inbar. �ey 
will be the professional team to advise throughout the process from the vine cutting to the bottle. Decisions 
of varieties to plant and the style of wine will be taken together. “We invite our members to really experience 
the joys of what it means to make wine in the Land of Israel.”

For more information about purchasing a vineyard, starting at..., please contact Racheli at
info@anavavineyards.com /  +972 50 717 5479

For Eyal, winemaking is a deep personal experience, something he hopes to share with Anava members. 
“Today, most people live with such a disconnect from nature that we think a tomato or a cucumber is born in 
the supermarket – people have no idea what they look like in nature. When someone actually steps into a 
�eld, and joins us in working the land, it is a powerful  experience, where suddenly what was once taken for 
granted is now appreciated. It was this that made me fall in love with winemaking in the �rst place.”
And while winemaking is a meaning ful experience whether in Piedmont or in Bordeaux, there is something 
unique about making wine in the Land of Israel. “Sometimes it is not uncommon to stumble across one of the 
many ancient wine presses in our region, that date between two to three thousand years old. We are making 
wine like our forefathers did.” We invite you to become part of this ongoing story and join at Anava Vineyards!” 

“For years, I have been ful�lling my dreams as a winemaker.
At Anava, I am now able to ful�ll the dreams of others.”
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GEULAS YISRAEL
BY RABBI MOSHE TARAGIN
Ram, Yeshivat Har Etzion

Restoration 
Teshuvah is a multilayered and multifac-

eted journey through the subterranean lay-
ers of identity. As teshuvah encompasses a 
wide range of emotions and a broad vari-
ety of experiences it cannot be captured 
by one single term or phrase. Instead, 
our Nevi’im and our Chazal developed a 
battery of terms portraying the different 
hues and colors of this transformational 
experience. 

In chapter 44, Yeshayahu employs geu-
lah as a metaphor for teshuvah. In well-
known pasuk, recited during slichot, he 
announces:
י  עֵיךָ וְכֶעָנָן חַטּאֹותֶיךָ שׁוּבָה אֵלַי כִּ שָׁ מָחִיתִי כָעָב פְּ

יךָ גְאַלְתִּ
Hashem promises to erase our sins like 

a cloud, while also proclaiming “Return to 
Me [and repent] for I have redeemed you”. 
As geulah evokes the spirit of teshuvah, by 
exploring geulah we can better understand 
the pathways and alleyways of teshuvah. 

Teshuvah enables Geulah
The gemara in Yoma (86b) lauds teshu-

vah because it advances final redemption:
את  שמקרבת  תשובה  גדולה  יונתן:  רבי  אמר 

הגאולה
Based on this coupling, the gemara in 

Sanhedrin (99) cites a debate as to whether 
teshuvah is a necessary precondition 
to final redemption. Rebbe Yehoshua 

disassociated geulah from teshuvah, assur-
ing us that we will be redeemed indepen-
dent of national repentance. By contrast, 
Rebbe Eliezer argued that redemption is 
completely dependent upon teshuvah. 
Without mass repentance Jewish redemp-
tion stalls. Even Rebbe Yehoshua, however, 
concedes that teshuvah, though not neces-
sary for redemption, still deeply affects its 
pace and texture. Repentance makes the 
process quicker and more graceful, while 
also accelerating the timelines of geulah. 
Even if teshuvah isn’t a prerequisite, it is 
certainly a stimulus of redemption. Recog-
nizing that teshuvah fuels geulah Yesha-
yahu, effectively urges us “Return to Me so 
that I will redeem you “. Hashem solicits 
our teshuvah so that redemption will be 
enabled. 
GEULAH AS AN IMPETUS FOR TESHUVAH

The relationship between teshuvah and 
geulah though, is reciprocal. Teshuvah 
accelerates and enhances geulah, but geu-
lah, for its part, awakens teshuvah. We 
believe that one day, all of humanity will 
gather in Yerushalayim and acknowledge 
Hashem. Our Messianic narrative doesn’t 
envision extinction of others but inspira-
tion and education. 

At this late stage of history, however, 
much of the world has turned its heart 

YOM KIPPUR
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Ilana Nelson        054.5341403

www.integrityrealestate.co.il

WISHING YOU A SWEET, HEALTHY AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

CLASSIC RECHAVIA 4 RM APT  IN THE HEART 
OF THE SHAAREI CHESED COMMUNITY
#2 IBN EZRA CORNER WITH KKL, 4 RMS, 1ST FLOOR, 93 M 
WITH LARGE ENCLOSED BALCONY WITH PARTIAL 
SUKKAH (OVER 100M IN TOTAL), HIGH CEILINGS, GOOD 
CONDITION.
ASKING PRICE 5,400,000

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS BAKA FAMILY HOME 
FOR SALE
186 SQM SPLIT-LEVEL HOME WITH TWO 40M TERRACES
7 ROOMS, 3 FULL BATHROOMS, 2ND FL (31 STEPS), 
GREEN AND BRIGHT, PRIVATE PARKING, STORAGE, 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, CHURCHLAND UNTIL 2077
NOW ASKING NIS 5,200,000

away from Hashem, including a sizable 
portion of the Jewish population who have 
abandoned faith or have discarded hala-
chic fidelity. Yet, we still believe in ultimate 
mass teshuvah. Evidently, mass teshuvah 
will be triggered by a colossal divine inter-
vention which will revolutionize human 
consciousness. 

Redemption, or at least the incipient 
stages of redemption, is the type of event 
which can revitalize alienated religious 
hearts. Hopefully we are living through 
this dynamic and the initial miracles of 
Jewish regeneration will, ultimately, revive 
faith and religious commitment across our 
people.

Recognizing the capacity of geulah to 
incite teshuvah, Yeshayahu effectively 
pleads that we should “return [to Hashem] 
because He has already begun to redeem 
us.” Initial redemption incites teshuvah, 
which, in turn, accelerates final redemp-
tion. To phrase it in Yeshayahu’s terms, 
Hashem asks us to perform teshuvah, 
to ignite initial geulah, which hopefully, 
leads to broad teshuvah which ultimately 
clinches the final redemption of our peo-
ple and this world. Teshuvah and geulah 
march in lockstep through history. 
RESTORATION 

Though Yeshayahu’s description of 
teshuvah as geulah underscores that 
geulah causes teshuvah and teshuvah 
advances geulah, his primary intent is to 
highlight the shared features between 
teshuvah and geulah. By using geulah as 
a metaphor for teshuvah, Yeshayahu high-
lights the similarities between these two 
experiences. 

Belief in redemption is premised upon a 

distinctly Jewish view of history. Western 
civilization views history as evolutionary 
and open-ended. The future is completely 
unknown and is solely a product of human 
decision. For us as Jews, the historical pro-
cess is predetermined: history has a begin-
ning and an inexorable end. The beginning 
is called creation and the end is called 
redemption. 

For a Jew, history is not only predeter-
mined but is also cyclical. The beginning 
resembles the end. Redemption doesn’t 
reverse advances in culture, technol-
ogy, and science but it does restore an 
earlier condition of religion and moral-
ity. Redemption doesn’t just change or 
improve our world but restores it to an 
earlier and more perfect state. 

The actual word geulah appears three 
times in parshat Behar, all in the context 
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of restoring land to original owners or 
liberating slaves. Under certain conditions 
a seller may reacquire his land, in effect, 
redeeming or restoring it. During the yovel 
year the entire Land of Israel experiences 
geulah, in that all sold lands are refunded. 
If geulah of lands restores original owner-
ship, geulah of history restores the human 
condition to its original terms. Geulah 
returns history back to the moral and reli-
gious conditions of the past. 

By describing teshuvah as geulah, Yesha-
yahu emphasizes that teshuvah, as well, is 
restorative. We depict teshuvah with many 
words: forgiveness, pardon, absolution of 
sin, penitence, and self-improvement. But 
teshuvah is, fundamentally, a restoration. 
Sin barriers us from Hashem, whose pres-
ence cannot countenance evil. Teshuvah 
removes those obstructions and reboots 
our relationship. 

Human beings, when insulted or 
betrayed, can often summon the courage 
and generosity of spirit to forgive. How-
ever, emotional wounds run deep, and it 
is almost impossible to turn back the clock 
on a ruptured relationship. We bear the 
scars of past hurt and rarely can the orig-
inal innocence of a relationship be fully 
restored. Humans can offer forgiveness, 
but full restoration of a relationship is sel-
dom achieved. 

By gifting us with teshuvah, Hashem 
offers us complete restoration and the 
ability not just to overcome our sins but 
to reboot our relationship with Him to its 
original pristine state of purity. It is the gift 
which only Hashem can offer. 
BEFORE AND AFTER 

The list of 13 middot enumerates various 

compassionate traits of Hashem. The first 
trait, the word ה׳, connotes basic mercy 
which Hashem extends to us. Interestingly, 
the term ה׳ is repeated twice. Noticing this 
repetition, the gemara in Rosh Hashanah 
(17b) explains that we ask Hashem for His 
mercy both before we sin and after we sin. 
As the Chofetz Chaim asserted, our bold 
request of Hashem is to restore our rela-
tionship to the exact same “pre-sin” con-
dition. By requesting His mercy with the 
exact same term, both before and after sin, 
we seek full restoration of lost innocence. 
Authentic teshuvah causes a reboot. 

Teshuvah is a glance back at the past and 
a reclamation of our past relationship with 
Hashem. We look back to a simpler time, 
when we were more innocent and more 
pure. Life was simpler and our relation-
ship with Hashem was less complicated 
and less confused. Sins muddle the water 
and introduce uncertainty and static. Our 
betrayals erected barriers and obstacles. 
What was once a clear path is now a mine-
field. Teshuvah offers us a ticket back to 
our past.
DAYS OF OLD 

The concluding pasuk of Eicha captures 
our longing for restoration of our earlier 
state: 

השיבנו ה’ אליך ונשובה חדש ימינו כקדם 
As the midrash comments, we don’t 

merely seek forgiveness. We boldly ask 
Hashem to restore us to our original state, 
prior to sin and prior to human rebellion. 
We seek Gan Eden, or the “days of old”. 

For this reason, Yeshayahu compares 
teshuvah to geulah. We know where his-
tory is heading. We know that history is a 
circle, and that redemption leads us back 
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to the beginning of time. Knowing this, we 
also believe that the redemption of teshu-
vah leads us back to our own beginning. 

Reach back to the past and reclaim it. 
Reach back to lost purity and renew it. 
Redeem and Repent. Repent and Redeem. 

כתיבה וחתימה טובה 

SHIUR SPONSORS
Rabbi Ari Kahn's Shiur - Thursday, Septemer 14th 

was sponsored by Shelley Hirshberg and Helen Raff Scher on their  Dad's, 
Binyamin ben Yisrael Zev Halevi z"l 11th yahrzeit. He was loved by all who knew him,  

and on the 13th yahrzeit of Tzvi Hirsh ben Yisrael Zev Halevi z"l,  
their Uncle Harry, a generous man.

All Morning Shiurim - Tuesday, September 19th  
were sponsored  by Naomi & Ori Carmel in memory of Zisa ben Baruch z"l

Rabbi Manning's Shiur - Wednesday, Sept 20th 
is sponsored by Miriam Marcus in memory of her beloved father,  

Mordechai ben Yehoshua Zvi z"l - 11 Tishrei 59 years ago 

Rabbi Shai Finkelstein's Shiur  
is sponsored for the 2023 - 2024 academic year  

by the Sondhelm and Wertenteil families in memory of Mel David z"lמנחם 
מנדל בן אברהם מאיר וטויבא רבקה ז"ל

Rabbi Adler’s Shiur 
 is sponsored for the 2023-2024 academic year by the Frist family in memory 
of their beloved daughter and sister Elisheva Frist a"h אלישבע סימא בת 

זלמן ע"ה

Rabbi Goldscheider’s Shiur 
has been sponsored for the 2023 Academic Year 

לעילו נשמת מרים בת אברהם ע’’ה ושם טוב בן שלמה ז’’ל

Rebbetzin Shira Smiles Shiur  
is sponsored for the 2023 academic year  

by Dr. & Mrs. Menachem Marcus  
in memory of their parents, 

Rose & Dr. Emanuel Marcus z”l -
רייזל בת יוסף מאיר ומרדכי בן משה מרקוס ז”ל

Rosi and Ernest Strauss z”l - 
לימוד בת אברהם ודניאל בן דוד שטראוס ז”ל

Rabbi Breitowitz’s Tuesday Shiur -  
Minchat Chinuch  

is sponsored for the academic year 2023  
by Rabbi Refoel & Sharon Auman 

in memory of their parents Edith & Reiner Auman z”l 
יונה בן צדוק ז”ל ואסתר ע”ה בת רפאל הי”ד

and their son Rabbi Shmuel Eliyahu Auman z”l 
הרב שמואל אליהו ז”ל בן הרב רפאל נ”י

Rabbi Goldin’s Shiur  
is sponsored for the 2023 academic year by 

Dr. & Mrs. Menachem Marcus in memory of beloved aunts 
Irma Haas a”h and Hilde Myer a”h

Rabbi Manning’s Shiur 
has been sponsored for the 2023 academic year 

לעילוי נשמת ברנה בת ברנדית ע’’ה וזליג בן קלמן ז’’ל

Rabbi Taub’s Weekly Thursday Parshat HaShavua Shiur 
is sponsored by The Jewish Legacy Foundation

Advance Healthcare Directive & 
Conversation Guide

4

w w w.ematai.org

Navigate Healthcare Choices with Jewish Wisdom

Healthcare Proxy and Directive

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Name:           Date of Birth:    

Address:             

Telephone:            

HEALTHCARE PROX Y

Name:         

Relationship to You:        

Cellphone Number:        

Other Number:        

Primary Email:         

Other Email:        

I designate the 

following person to act 

on my behalf if at any 

time I am not able to 

make or communicate 

healthcare decisions 

for myself:

HEALTHCARE PROX Y (ALTERNATES)

ALTERNATE 1

Name:         

Relationship to You:        

Cellphone Number:        

Other Number:        

Email Address:        

ALTERNATE 2

Name:         

Relationship to You:        

Cellphone Number:        

Other Number:        

Email Address:        

If the person 

named above is 

unable, unwilling or 

unavailable to act as 

my agent, I hereby 

designate:

II

w w w.ematai.org

Navigate Healthcare Choices with Jewish Wisdom

Netivot Conversation Guide
PAIN AND RISK TOLER ANCE

 Pain relief(even if it means I am not as alert or awake);

 Alertness(even if it means I may suffer pain and/or other symptoms):

I value undergoing potentially painful treatments if they have 
the potential of prolonging my life—even if they will not cure my 

underlying illness and may lead to significant discomfort:

I value undergoing potentially painful treatments to try prolonging my 

life toward the goal of participating in a specific occasion (like a family 

wedding, bar/bat mitzvah, or birth), even if they will not cure my underly-

ing illness and may lead to significant discomfort: 

It is my medical team’s responsibility to try to balance pain relief 

with maintaining my alertness. When it is difficult to maintain 
both, I would prefer for them to prioritize: (mark one)

I value undergoing  high-risk procedures if it could 
Possibly cure my underlying illness:

I value undergoing high-risk procedures if it could 
Possibly stabilize my condition but not cure my underlying illness:

I value undergoing  high-risk procedures if it could 
Possibly extend my life by any amount of time (a few days or 
weeks) but not cure my underlying illness:

Additional Comments:               

               

               

               

              

Low
Medium

High

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

FOR YOUR FAMILY:   
Give your family the clarity & comfort 

that they are honoring your wishes

FOR YOU:  
Complete this form so your healthcare 

preferences are clear & your doctors 
know your Jewish values. 

FOR YOUR FUTURE:  
Don’t wait until illness strikes & quick 

decisions must be made. 

 אם לא
 עכשיו 

אימתי

Take the initiative today.

w w w. e m a t a i . o r g 
+1-646-599-3895

A guide to starting important 
conversations with your family

Designate your healthcare proxy 
and rabbinic consultant

Communicate your healthcare 
preferences and Jewish values

Endorsed by leading Poskim, 
doctors, and attorneys
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A Time for Transformation

TOWARDS MEANINGFUL
BY REBBETZIN ZEMIRA OZAROWSKI
Director of OU Israel L'Ayla Women's InitiativeSHABBOS
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Even though we already concluded 
our study of Birchat HaMazon in the 
last article, I recently came across 

a remarkable story about bentching that I 
thought would be important to share with 
you. The story illustrates a beautiful point 
brought down by the Sefer HaChinuch. The 
Sefer HaChinuch writes –
“כל הזהיר בברכת  המזון, מזונותיו מצויין לו בכבוד כל ימיו”

Anyone who is careful with their Bentch-
ing, his livelihood will be provide for him with 
respect all of his days 

We spent a lot of time in our Birchat 
Hamazon series discussing the meaning 
and significance of all of the Brachot of the 
Bentching. But beyond understanding the 
deeper meanings, we also need to make 
sure to be זהיר with our bentching, to be care-
ful  how we recite the Bentching, the respect 
we give to it, and the way we concentrate 
and focus. If we do our bentching right, we 
are told that Hashem will reward us with a 
good livelihood.

This story is told by Rabbi Yoel Gold and 
has a profound message for us in our own 
bentching. 

Two years ago, after the tragedy in Meron, a 
man named Chaim Ginz decided to try and be 
menachem avel  as many of the victims’ fami-
lies as possible. The first family he visited was 
the Zacbach family in Bnei Brak, who were 
mourning their 24 year old son, Menachem 
Asher. At the shiva house, the family gave out 
bentchers with the inscription – “The last will/

request (צוואה) of Menachem Asher is to bentch 
out of a bentcher”. The family explained that 
at the age of 16, Menachem Asher had taken 
on the practice of always bentching from a 
bentcher and never reciting the bentching 
by heart. He took this commitment very seri-
ously and would never wash and eat bread 
unless he was absolutely sure there was a 
bentcher available in the vicinity. Chaim Ginz 
heard this and decided to take on this prac-
tice as well, l’iluy nishmat this young man.

About a month later, Chaim was feeling 
pretty stuck. He was having trouble making 
a living. He was a Sofer and he had just com-
pleted a project and was unable to find any 
more work. Day after day, he would show 
prospective clients samples of his work but 
they just kept turning him away. He was 
feeling very rejected and depressed. One 
day, he was in a special apartment in Bnei 
Brak which sofrim use as a place to do their 
work. He had something to eat and was 
ready to bentch. He didn’t have a bentcher 
on him so he was about to bentch by heart. 
But he remembered his commitment and 
began to search the apartment from top 
to bottom. Finally, after many minutes, he 
located a bentcher hidden under a stack of 
papers on the top of a bookshelf. He noticed 
that the bentcher was written in כתב אשורית, 
the font used by sofrim. He admired the 
beauty of the writing and after bentching, 
he decided to use the bentcher to help him 
with his own writing. For three hours, he 

TOWARDS MEANINGFUL
TEFILLA BY REBBETZIN ZEMIRA OZAROWSKI

Director of OU Israel L’Ayla Women’s Initiative

YOM KIPPUR

Since this edition of Torah Tidbits spans 
from Yom Kippur through Sukkot, Shem-
ini Atzeret, and beyond, I thought it only 
appropriate to discuss the process we 
undergo throughout this time period. Rav 
Shimshon Raphael Hirsch brings the 
following beautiful insight highlighting 
the amazing transformation we strive to 
undergo during this entire time period. 

Yom Kippur is the holiest day of the year. 
It’s the day we strive to be like malachim. 
We stand in shul all day long, dressed in our 
white clothing, living in a purely spiritual 
world. We daven and connect to Hashem 
without any breaks for eating or drinking, 
we have no material distractions. We focus 
and we cry and if we’ve done it right, when 
we reach Neila at the end of the Yom Kippur 
davening, we have reached the climax, the 
height of all spiritual experiences. 

But where do we go from there? We’re 
on a high because we just spent the whole 
day in tefilla, separated from all things 
physical. But the problem is - we aren’t 
meant to live like that on a daily basis. We 
now need to figure out how to take that 
spiritual high and translate it into everyday 
life. How do we do that? 

The answer is, we already have a system 
set in place. The coming Chagim form a 
slow progression from total spirituality to 

regular everyday life. We begin with the 
holiday of Sukkot. If you think about it, the 
entire Sukkot experience is very physical – 
full of delicious Yom Tov meals and simcha. 
But the catch is - it’s all done within the four 
walls of a mitzvah. We are learning to enjoy 
the material world within the confines of 
a mitzvah. Next, we move onto Shemini 
Atzeret. On Shemini Atzeret, we no longer 
sit in a Sukkah. In fact, there are no special 
Mitzvot at all on Shemini Atzeret. We are 
not surrounded anymore by mitzvot, by the 
spiritual world, but we are still basking in 
the glow of a Yom Tov. And finally we move 
onto Isru Chag, the day after Sukkot. No 
mitzvot, no chag, (this year Misrad HaChi-
nuch even decided to send the kids backs to 
school) and yet, we still have that fresh taste 
of chag in our mouths. 

At each stage, we stop and we check 
ourselves - can we still hold onto the inspi-
ration, to our focus and our goals, as we 
move farther and farther away from that 
purely spiritual existence? And then we 
get to days following Isru Chag and even-
tually to the month of Cheshvan, where 
we are really put to the test. A month of 
no holidays, no spiritual highs, no specific 
mitzvot, a month of the ordinary, a boring 
old month. What do we do now? Can we 
remain inspired and committed, can we 
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“

“

LOOKING TO BUILD A MORE 
MEANINGFUL SUKKOT EXPERIENCE?
Read The Tripod: A New Perspective 
on the Shalosh Regalim 
Just when you thought you had 
a pretty good handle on what 
the annual festivals are all about, 
this recently released book by 
NNeeiill  LLaauueerr  comes to uncover the 
fundamental lessons embedded 
within the Shalosh Regalim that  
you might have overlooked.

Available in bookstores and online.

continue to grow in our Avodat Hasham 
without the external spiritual experiences?

As we prepare to enter into Cheshvan, 
Rav Hirsch explains that “the stem syllable 
 itself indicates silence and quiet. This is חשו
the characteristic of the month of Cheshvan 
which directly follows the festive celebra-
tions of the month of Tishrei. Cheshvan, in 
contrast to Tishrei, gives an impression of 
stillness and entrance into quiet, private 
life. A Jew has to serve Hashem well in his 
quiet, private life.” (Collected Writing of 
Rav Hirsch Volume 2, p.159) 

In addition, it is brought down in Chas-
sidut that another meaning for the word 
Marcheshvan is השפתים את   we - מרחשין 
continue throughout the month of Chesh-
van to hum the Tefillot of Tishrei, we 
are still chewing it over, digesting all we 
encountered in Tishrei.

It is the days following the Chagim that 
represent ordinary, daily life. As we re-enter 
into שגרה (routine), we find out how well 
we did during Tishrei. Tishrei is the time of 
inspiration, and the days following are the 
time of application. As we step back into our 
‘quiet private lives’, we need to learn to grow 
in our Avodat Hashem not only through 
those bursts of inspirational moments but 
also in our ordinary day-to-day lives. 

So as we experience the different Chagim 
over the next couple of weeks, let’s try and 
stop and ask ourselves along the way – “How 
can I apply this inspiration?” “How can I take 
all of these magnificent spiritual experiences 
and make them part of my daily life?” 

IyH, may we all have an extremely 
impactful Yom Kippur, Sukkot, and Shemini 
Atzeret, and then be able to take real steps 
to apply that inspiration into our lives. 
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What is Your Teshuva?

Sivan Rahav-Meir is a media personality and lecturer. 
Married to Yedidya, the mother of five. Lives in Jerusalem, 
and formerly served as the World Mizrachi Shlicha to 
North America. Sivan lectures in Israel and overseas 
about the media, Judaism, Zionism and new media. 
She was voted by Globes newspaper as most popular 
female media personality in Israel and by the Jerusalem 
Post as one of the 50 most influential Jews in the world.
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BY SIVAN RAHAV-MEIR

International 
Bible Quiz 
Champions 
Speak

Much excitement has surrounded Emu-
nah Cohen and Neta Lax, the two fresh 
winners of the annual International Bible 
Quiz. Yesterday I interviewed them and 
heard their story.

It turns out that they studied long hours 
together and were confident they would 
be the leading competitors. "We planned 
on winning together," Emunah revealed. 
"We thought both of us would answer every 
question correctly so that we would both be 
champions, tied for first place. 

But in the end Emunah won. "They made 
a big deal about our big hug after I lost," Neta 
said. "But it was the easiest thing to share in 
her happiness. Besides, we were just relieved 
that the competition was finally over."

In the course of the entire contest, Emunah 
made only one error. "I knew the answer to 
the question: 'When did King David cry for 

the first time?' Yet I simply forgot it. I thought 
afterwards that HaShem caused me to forget 
the answer in order to remind me that I do 
not know everything, that I am human and 
not perfect."

"The more you learn," Neta said, "the easier 
it gets. When you learn a lot of Tanach (Bible) 
you simply see how everything connects 
to your life. I truly felt that what I learned 
accompanied me wherever I went. It made 
my heart feel good."

In closing, Neta declared: "The two of us 
will continue to study the Tanach. There 
were parts of the Tanach that were not in the 
material covered by the quiz, and it's import-
ant for us to learn them too."

And Emunah had this recommendation: 
"Study the Bible for 5 minutes every day. 
Not for school, not for the Bible quiz, but just 
for how much fun it will be." 

Sivan Rahav-Meir is a media personality and 
lecturer. Married to Yedidya, the mother of 
five. Lives in Jerusalem, and formerly served 
as the World Mizrachi Shlicha to North Amer-
ica. Sivan lectures in Israel and overseas 
about the media, Judaism, Zionism and new 
media. She was voted by Globes newspaper 
as most popular female media personality in 
Israel and by the Jerusalem Post as one of the 
50 most influential Jews in the world.

NETANYA 4 ROOM APT. RENTAL,
Nitza Blvd, 1 month min. Amazing sea view, 

kosher, furnished: May, June, July 2023  
from September 2023 short or long term

APTNETANYA@GMAIL.COM

SIVAN RAHAV-MEIR

THE DAILY PORTION

There is a custom to take upon ourselves 
each year a new commitment. In other 
words, to make a resolution in one area of our 
lives and to persist in staying with it. Here are 
a few ideas I have heard on this subject:

1. Think about what is most important 
to you and focus primarily on it, whether 
this area of concentration is family, com-
munity, tzedakah, social media, praying, or 
learning Torah.

2. There are commentators who explain 
that a new year’s resolution is like a new 
piece of clothing that a person acquires 
-- only it is a garment for the soul and not 
for the body. This is the gift that we give to 
ourselves. It is worthwhile to speak about 
it with a friend so that we feel a sense of 
obligation and accountability where it’s 
concerned.

3. It is advisable that the commitment 
be modest so that it can readily be kept. 
Of a certain student ,it’s told that upon 
approaching his rabbi at the beginning 
of the year, he asked what commitment 
he should take upon himself. The rabbi 
answered: “Think about a commitment 
that you can keep throughout the year.” 
The student returned to the rabbi with his 
resolution and the rabbi said: “Now cut 
your commitment in half, and take that 
half upon yourself in order that you will be 

certain to keep it.”
So what’s your new year’s resolution?
Shana tova and may you enjoy success in 

staying with it. 

YOM KIPPUR

Pinsker building - 4 rooms, fully renovated. 
Electrical appliances, closets,
Succa, parking, Shabbat elevator, immediate

Rechavia Wolfson towers -
4 rooms, 100m, renovated, high floor
5 rooms, 136m, renovated, high floor

San simon - New 7 room duplex penthouse 
of 300m, Succa balcony, Shabbat elevator, 
parking, machsan

Katamon - Near shteiblach,
4 room apt., 1st floor, well kept, bright,  
3 exposures, parking

Gdud Haivri - 4 rooms, for renovation,  
3 exposures, 9 steps to apt., car park, immediate

for rent

for sale

052-2639702  |  www.shneller.co.il
Shiffy@shneller co.il

Talbieh, Balfor St - 3 rooms,   
spacious apt., unfurnished, 1st floor,  
quiet, bright, immediate

San Simon - 60 Ben Zakkai: 
3.5 rooms, 4th floor, unfurnished, 
bright. Price: 5100nis.

Pinsker building - 4 rooms, fully renovated. 
Electrical appliances, closets,
Succa, parking, Shabbat elevator, immediate

Rechavia Wolfson towers -
4 rooms, 100m, renovated, high floor
5 rooms, 136m, renovated, high floor

San simon - New 7 room duplex penthouse 
of 300m, Succa balcony, Shabbat elevator, 
parking, machsan

Katamon - Near shteiblach,
4 room apt., 1st floor, well kept, bright,  
3 exposures, parking

Gdud Haivri - 4 rooms, for renovation,  
3 exposures, 9 steps to apt., car park, immediate

for rent

for sale

052-2639702  |  www.shneller.co.il
Shiffy@shneller co.il

Old Katamon - Semi detached  
house of 8 bedrooms, garden,  
car park, 4 exposures, close to schools, 
busses, central.

Gdud HaIvri, Katamon - 4 rooms,  
3 great exposures, 8 steps to the apt,  
car park, priced to sell. 3.4 million nis
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Boutique Project on Caspi Street
Garden, PH ,4 + 5 Room apartments

A/C + Floor heat
Shabbat elevator
High-End Specs

yitzchak@yykrealestate.com       054-766-0338www.yykrealestate.com

LOOKING TO PURCHASE/RENT A 
PROPERTY IN JERUSALEM?
CONTACT US TODAY! 

Luxurious Rental on Herzog Street
145 sqm, Sukkah Balcony

5.5 Rooms, 3 Bedrooms
2.5 Bathrooms, 3 Exposures 

Dining Room, Living Room, Office
Fully furnished, American Appliances! 

Renovated, Second Floor, Elevator
The only apartment on the floor!

New Project in Kiryat-Yovel
Pre-sale prices!!

Staring at: 30,000NIS/sqm
Occupancy: 07/27

Brand New Apartment in
New Project in Talbiya

200 sqm + 18 sqm terrace
Storage room + 1 Covered parking spot

5th Floor , Fully accessible
2 Elevators (one Shabbat elevator)

Occupancy: Sukkot 2025

FOR SALE/RENT

New Project on Mekor Chaim Street 
Last  4 bedroom property in a 

brand new property near Ba’aka,
135 sqm + 12 sqm balconies

Parking, Storage, Shabbat elevator

FOR RENT

New Exclusivity in Rasco
Large 3 bedrooms

112 sqm + inclosed balcony with view
Light & airy, Full of potential!

3,690,000 NIS

Gmar Chatima Tova! 
Wishing Our Clients a Healthy New Year
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them. This would explain why the Shul-
chan Aruch would conclude its discussion 
of Yom Kippur with the building of the 
Sukkah.

Additionally, the Midrash (Vayikra Rab-
bah 30) links the theme of Rosh Hashana 
and Yom Kippur with the Arba Minim. 
Metaphorically when the Jew comes out of 
court holding his Lulav high it is an indi-
cation that he was victorious in his judge-
ment. A clear blending of the two cycles. 

What about the Sukkah itself? 
The Talmud (Sukkah 26a) rules that one 

who is in pain or discomfort is exempt 
from dwelling in the Sukkah. This in fact 
is a Halacha (Orach Chaim 640). Another 
anomaly that requires explanation. 

Why is the Mitzvah of Sukkah different 
from other Mitzvot which are not exempt 
even if one were to be “uncomfortable” 
performing them? On the contrary, the 
rule of אגרא צערא   more pain, more“ לפום 
gain” applies, whereas in relation to Suk-
kah, the fact that one is uncomfortable 
exempts him entirely from the Mitzvah. 

The solution to this anomaly lies in 
the words of the Kotzker Rebbe (Amud 
Haemet):

When one exits the protected environment 

The Journey from  
Yom Kippur to Sukkot
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The  
Golden Mean

The economist John Kenneth Galbraith 
once commented that the definition of 
a true philosopher is someone who can 
defend two polar opposite theories and 
be comfortable with Galbraith was on to 
something, but he was preceded by Cha-
zon Ish. 

In a letter, Chazon Ish comments on the 
qualifications of a Navi. He quotes Ram-
bam for example who states that Nevu’ah 
can only be received and transmitted if 
the prophet is b’simcha. Remarkably that 
means, comments Chazon Ish, that when  
Yirmiyahu wrote Eicha he was b’simcha! 
This counter-intuitive reality highlights 
the fact that a person has the capacity to 
live with two contradictory qualities and 
function comfortably with both of them 
simultaneously. 

In fact a careful reading of the first and 
second chapters of Rambam’s Hilchot Deot 
will reveal that this is the proper under-
standing of the Golden Mean, the middle 
path in exercising character traits. Contrary 
to the generally accepted understanding of 
this central motif that this “middle road” 
is “moderation” in the classic sense ( not 
extremely arrogant yet not extremely hum-
ble, but somewhere in the middle). Rabbi 
Menachem Mendel of Kotzk was known to 
say “A horse walks in the middle of the road 
not a Jew”.  

A proper analysis of Rambam’s halachot 
will reveal the true understanding of the 
Golden Mean. 

He can also exercise extreme 
humility and an embracing love

It is not about a constant positioning “in 
the middle “Deot is about being in total 
control of one’s emotions. True success 

Rabbi Emeritus, The BAYT Toronto 
OU Israel Faculty

RABBI BARUCH 
TAUB

YOM KIPPUR

Securities offered through Portfolio Resources Group. Inc., member of FINRA, SIPC, MSRB, SIFMA

US BROKERAGE SERVICES IN ISRAEL

Get the Best of Both Worlds
Keep your money in the US and receive

local expert investment advice 

02-624-0995  054-599-9530
aaron@lighthousecapital.co.il  www.aaronkatsman.com

CALL

RABBI EMERITUS, THE BAYT TORONTO
OU ISREL FACULTY

RABBI BARUCH TAUB

The very last Halacha in the Yom Kip-
pur section of the Shulchan Aruch (Orach 
Chaim 624) states: “The pious begin build-
ing the Sukkah immediately after Yom Kip-
pur, in order to go from one Mitzvah to the 
next Mitzvah”. Additionally, the next chap-
ter which begins the laws of Sukkot (Orach 
Chaim 625:1) the very first Halacha is: “It is 
a Mitzvah to build the Sukkah immediately 
after Yom Kippur, following the general 
rule stating: ‘A Mitzvah that comes your 
way do not miss the opportunity to per-
form it’ “. 

The repetition of virtually the same law 
(back-to-back) in the Shulchan Aruch is 
certainly an anomaly. It would appear that 
there is some sort of symbiotic relation-
ship between Sukkot and Yom Kippur, a 
blended theme whereby the Sukkah (and 
for that matter the Arba Minim) connect 
these two Yamim Tovim. 

Rav Hutner (Pachad Yitzchak Rosh 
Hashana 10) points out that there are two 
different cycles of Chagim, the Yamim 
Nora’im and the Shalosh Regalim. He 
explains strikingly that Sukkot following 
Yom Kippur and beginning the Shalosh 
Regalim is actually related to both cycles 
thematically and is the bridge between 

YOM KIPPUR
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of his home and enters the physically unpro-
tected Sukkah “this is total surrender and 
submission to God. Therefore, one who is 
uncomfortable [while sitting in the Sukkah] 
is exempt from this Mitzvah since the fact 
that he feels uncomfortable indicates that he 
is not totally submitted to God. Consequently, 
since his being in the Sukkah is not achieving 
the anticipated effect on his persona he is 
therefore exempt since he is not truly con-
nected to his Sukkah”. 

This journey of surrender and sub-
mission to the creator begins with Rosh 
Hashana through Yom Kippur where one 
accepts Malchut Shamayim (God’s King-
ship). He internalizes the notion that sin is 
detrimental and that he must repent and 
become closer to God, surrendering him-
self before Him. 

Immediately following Yom Kippur, one 
transits into the Mitzvah of Sukkah. It is for 
this very reason that the Halacha of build-
ing a Sukkah appears at the end of the laws 
of Yom Kippur and at the beginning of the 
laws of Sukkot. 

This also explains the two different rea-
sons for building the Sukkah offered by 
the Shulchan Aruch. In the laws of Sukkah, 
the reasoning given relates to the general 
rule that when an opportunity to fulfill a 
Mitzvah arises one should not postpone its 
performance. The reasoning given how-
ever in the laws of Yom Kippur speaks of 
the transition from Mitzvah to Mitzvah 
which is focused on the unique connec-
tion between Yom Kippur and Sukkot, 
highlighting the nexus between the two 
holidays. 

And then there are the almost magical 
four purifying days between Yom Kippur 

and Sukkot. In the words of the Midrash: 
“And from Yom Kippur to Sukkot, all of 
Israel is involved in commandments. This 
one is involved with his sukkah, that one 
is involved with his Lulav. And on the 
first day of the festival, all of Israel stand 
in front of the Holy One, blessed be He, 
[with] their Lulavs and Etrogs for the sake 
of the Holy One, blessed be He. And He say 
to them, “What is past is past. From now, 
let us start a [new] reckoning.” Hence, 
Moshe warns Israel (Leviticus 23:40), 
“And you shall take for yourselves on the 
first day.” (Vayikra Rabbah 30:7) 

Practically speaking the Midrash is 
expressing the idea that God begins the 
new annual counting of one’s sins only 
from the first day of Sukkot onwards 
(although the new year started with Rosh 
Hashana). In essence, this means that the 
Kapparah and renewal is clarified during 
these four days and finalized on Sukkot. 

The Shela HaKadosh explains that the 
Kapparah renewal of Yom Kippur extends 
via these four days between Yom Kippur 
and Sukkot. 

The clarifying journey from Yom Kip-
pur to Sukkot provides us with a renewed 
relationship with the Almighty. And let’s 
not forget Simchas Torah, the celebration 
continues! 

 Gmar Chatima Tova... Chag Sameach 
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SUKKOT & 
SHMINI ATZERET

SECTION

Candle lighting for Sukkot and  
Shmini Atzeret
אֲשֶׁר  הָעוֹלָם,  מֶלֶךְ  אֱלֹקינוּ  ה'  אַתָּה  בָּרוּךְ 
קִדְּשָׁנוּ בְּמִצְוֹתָיו וְצִוָּנוּ לְהַדְלִיק נֵר שֶׁל יום טוב

הֶחֱיָנוּ  ה ה' אֱלֹקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעוֹלָם שֶׁ רוּךְ אַתָּ בָּ
ה יעָנוּ לַזְמַן הַזֶּ מָנוּ וְהִגִּ וְקִיְּ

י( וְאֵת  נַי וְאֵת אָבִי וְאֵת אִמִּ עֲלִי )וְאֵת בָּ חוֹנֵן אוֹתִי וְאֵת בַּ תְּ פָנֶיךָ ה' אֱלֹקי וֵאלֹקי אֲבוֹתַי, שֶׁ יְהִי רָצוֹן מִלְּ
רוֹן טוֹבָה וּבְרָכָה, וְתִפְקְדֵנוּ  זִכָּ רֵנוּ בְּ ים, וְתִזְכְּ ים טוֹבִים וַאֲרֻכִּ ן לָנוּ וּלְכָל יִשְרָׂאֵל חַיִּ ל קְרוֹבַי, וְתִתֵּ כָּ
וּנְבוֹנִים,  חֲכָמִים  נִים  בָּ וּבְנִי  נִים  בָּ ל  לְגַדֵּ נוּ  וְזַכֵּ תוֹכֵנוּ,  בְּ כִינָתֶךָ  שְׁ ין  כִּ וְתַשְׁ וְרַחֲמִים,  יְשׁוּעָה  ת  פְקֻדַּ בִּ
תּוֹרָה וּבְמַעֲשִיׂם  בֵקִים, וּמְאִירִים אֵת הָעוֹלָם בַּ ה' דְּ י אֱמֶת זֶרַע קדֶֹשׁ, בַּ אוֹהֲבֵי ה', יִרְאֵי אֱלֹקים, אַנְשֵׁ
וְלֵאָה  וְרָחֵל  וְרִבְקָה  שָרָׂה  זְכוּת  בִּ חִנָתִי,  תְּ אֵת  מַע  שְׁ א  אָנָּ הַבּוֹרֵא.  עֲבוֹדַת  מְלֶאכֶת  וּבְכָל  טוֹבִים, 

עָה, אָמֵן. שֵׁ נֶיךָ וְנִוָּ ה לְעוֹלָם וָעֶד וְהָאֵר פָּ א יִכְבֶּ לֹּ אִמּוֹתֵינוּ, וְהָאֵר נֵרֵנוּ שֶׁ

SHMINI ATZERETSHABBAT C"HSUKKOT DAY 1
HAVDALA WITHOUT FIRE 

AND BESAMIM
CANDLESHAVDALACANDLESHAVDALA WITHOUT 

FIRE AND BESAMIM
CANDLES

6:415:306:445:326:495:38Yerushalayim / Maale Adumim

6:445:486:475:516:525:56Aza area (Netivot, S’derot et al)

6:425:496:455:516:505:57Beit Shemesh / RBS

6:425:466:445:486:505:54Gush Etzion 
6:435:476:455:496:515:55Raanana/ Tel Mond/ Herzliya/ K. Saba 

6:425:466:455:496:505:55Modi’in / Chashmona’im
6:435:476:455:496:515:55Netanya

6:435:486:465:506:515:56Be’er Sheva

6:435:476:465:496:515:55Rehovot

6:435:306:455:326:525:38Petach Tikva 

6:425:466:445:486:505:54Ginot Shomron

6:425:366:455:386:505:44Haifa / Zichron

6:415:456:445:476:495:53Gush Shiloh 

6:435:476:465:496:515:55Tel Aviv / Giv’at Shmuel

6:435:466:445:486:505:54Giv’at Ze’ev 

6:425:466:455:486:505:54Chevron / Kiryat Arba

6:445:486:475:516:525:57Ashkelon

6:435:476:465:496:515:55Yad Binyamin

6:405:386:425:416:485:47Tzfat / Bik’at HaYarden

6:395:436:425:466:485:52Golan

7:217:247:30Rabbeinu Tam Jerusalem
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 שֶל

SHMINI ATZERETSUKKOT
HAVDALACANDLESHAVDALACANDLES

6:545:427:035:51Yerushalayim / Maale Adumim
6:566:007:056:09Aza Area (Netivot, Sderot et al)

6:556:017:036:10Beit Shemesh / RBS

6:545:587:036:07Alon Shvut

6:555:597:046:08Raanana / Tel Mond / Herzliya / K. Saba

6:555:597:036:08Modiin / Chashmonaim
6:555:597:046:08Netanya

6:556:007:046:09Be’er Sheva

6:555:597:046:08Rehovot

6:555:427:045:51Petach Tikva

6:545:587:036:07Ginot Shomron

6:555:487:045:57Haifa / Zichron

6:535:577:026:06Gush Shiloh

6:555:597:046:08Tel Aviv / Givat Shmuel

6:546:027:036:11Givat Zeev

6:545:587:036:07Chevron / Kiryat Arba

6:566:017:056:09Ashkelon

6:555:597:046:08Yad Binyamin

6:525:517:026:00Tzfat / Bikat HaYarden

6:525:567:016:05Golan

6:545:577:036:06Nahariya/Maalot

6:535:577:026:06Afula
Rabbeinu Tam (Jerusalem): Sukkot - 7:43PM  Shmini Atzeret - 7:34PM

Zmanim for Sukkot and  
Shmini Atzeret:

Candle Lighting  
for Sukkot and  
Shmini Atzeret:

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלֹקינוּ 
מֶלֶךְ הָעוֹלָם, אֲשֶׁר קִדְּשָׁנוּ 
בְּמִצְותָֹיו וְצִוָּנוּ לְהַדְלִיק נֵר 

שֶׁל שַׁבָּת וְשֶׁל יוֹם טוֹב.

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלֹקינוּ מֶלֶךְ 
הָעוֹלָם, שֶׁהֶחֱיָנוּ וְקִיְּמָנוּ 

וְהִגִּיעָנוּ לַזְּמַן הַזֶּה.
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Upon Entering the Sukkah
When entering the Sukkah we invite the Ushpizin - guests to join us.  
Customs vary regarding these prayers.

Ushpizin אושפיזין
ר  אֲשֶׁ כַּ ה  סֻכָּ מִצְוַת  ים  לְקַיֵּ וּמְזוּמָן  מוּכָן  הֲרֵינִי 
בְעַת  שִׁ בוּ  שְׁ תֵּ כּוֹת  סֻּ בַּ מוֹ  שְׁ רַךְ  יִתְבָּ הַבּוֹרֵא  נִי  צִוַּ
כּוֹת. לְמַעַן  סֻּ בַּ בוּ  יֵשְׁ יִשְרָׂאֵל  בְּ ל הָאֶזְרָח  כָּ יָמִים 
נֵי  בְּ אֶת  י  בְתִּ הוֹשַׁ כּוֹת  בַסֻּ י  כִּ דוֹרוֹתֵיכֶם  יֵדְעוּ 

הוֹצִיאִי אוֹתָם מֵאֶרֶץ מִצְרָיִם: יִשְרָׂאֵל בְּ

יבוּ  תִּ יבוּ  תִּ ין  ישִׁ קַדִּ יזִין  פִּ אוּשְׁ יבוּ  תִּ יבוּ  תִּ עִילָאִין  יזִין  פִּ אוּשְׁ יבוּ  תִּ יבוּ  תִּ
עַמוֹ  ה'  חֵלֶק  י  כִּ דִכְתִיב  דְיִשְרָׂאֵל  חוּלְקֵיהוֹן  אָה  זַכָּ דִמְהֵימְנוּתָא  יזִין  פִּ אוּשְׁ
ם י"ק  הּ לְיַחֲדָא שֵׁ כִינְתֵּ רִיךְ הוּא וּשְׁ א בְּ ם יִחוּד קוּדְשָׁ יַעֲקבֹ חֶבֶל נַחֲלָתוֹ.לְשֵׁ

ל יִשְרָׂאֵל. ם כָּ שֵׁ לִים עַל יְדֵי הַהוּא טָמִיר וְנֶעְלָם בְּ יִחוּדָא שְׁ בו"ק בְּ

וִיהִי נוֹעַם ה' אֱלקינוּ עָלֵינוּ. וּמַעֲשֵהׂ יָדֵינוּ כּוֹנְנָה עָלֵינוּ. וּמַעֲשֵהׂ יָדֵינוּ כּוֹנְנֵהוּ.

ינֵינוּ, וְתִפְרוֹס  כִינָתְךָ בֵּ רֶה שְׁ שְׁ תַּ יְהִי רָצוֹן מִלְפָנֶיךָ ה' אֱלֹקַי, וֵאלֹקי אֲבוֹתַי, שֶׁ
מָא  שְׁ לְיַחְדָא  מִין,  מְקַיְּ אֲנַחְנוּ  שֶׁ ה  סֻכָּ מִצְוַת  זְכוּת  בִּ לוֹמֶךָ,  שְׁ ת  סֻכַּ עָלֵינוּ 
יִחוּדָא  ם י"ק בו"ק בְּ דְחִילוּ וּרְחִימוּ לְיַחֲדָא שֵׁ הּ, בִּ כִינְתֵּ רִיךְ הוּא וּשְׁ א בְּ דְקוּדְשָׁ
הוֹר, נָטוּי  דוֹשׁ וְהַטָּ בוֹדֶךָ הַקָּ יו כְּ יף אוֹתָם מִזִּ ל יִשְרָׂאֵל, וּלְהַקִּ ם כָּ שֵׁ לִים בְּ שְׁ
ךָ  ים לְעַבְדְּ פַע הַחַיִּ ע שֶׁ פַּ ם יוּשְׁ ׁ ר יָעִיר קִנּוֹ, וּמִשָּ נֶשֶׁ מָעְלָה כְּ יהֶם מִלְּ עַל רָאשֵׁ
יתִי  )your name ben/bat mother's name( אֲמָתֶךָ, וּבִזְכוּת צֵאתִי מִבֵּ
וְהֶרֶב  נְדוֹד,  י  הִרְחַקְתִּ אִלּוּ  כְּ זאֹת  לִי  ב  יֵחָשֵׁ אָרוּצָה,  מִצְוֹתֶיךָ  וְדֶרֶךְ  הַחוּצָה 
מְהֵימְנוּתָא  יזִין דִּ פִּ יזִין עִילָאִין אוּשְׁ פִּ אתִי טַהֲרֵנִי. וּמֵאוּשְׁ סֵנִי מֵעֲוֹנִי וּמֵחַטָּ בְּ כַּ
ן לַחְמָם וּמֵימָם  ם צְמֵאִים תֵּ רָכוֹת, וְלָרְעֵבִים גַּ בוֹת רַב בְּ ׁ הְיֶינָה אָזְנֶיךָ קַשֻּ תִּ
טִירָתִי מִן  עֵת פְּ נָפֶיךָ בְּ סֵתֶר צֵל כְּ בֶת וְלַחֲסוֹת בְּ ן לִי זְכוּת לָשֶׁ אֱמָנִים, וְתִתֶּ הַנֶּ
חִים, וּתְהֵא חֲשׁוּבָה  עִים פַּ י תַמְטִיר עַל רְשָׁ טָר, כִּ רֶם וּמִמָּ הָעוֹלָם, וְלַחֲסוֹת מִזֶּ
רָטֶיהָ וְדִקְדוּקֶיהָ וּתְנָאֶיהָ  כָל פְּ יהָ בְּ מְתִּ אִלּוּ קִיַּ ם, כְּ אֲנִי מְקַיֵּ ה זוּ שֶׁ מִצְוַת סֻכָּ
ים עַל  ב יָמִים רַבִּ נוּ לֵישֵׁ הּ. וְתֵיטִיב לָנוּ הַחֲתִימָה, וּתְזַכֵּ לוּיִם בָּ וְכָל מִצְוֹת הַתְּ

רוּךְ ה' לְעוֹלָם אָמֵן וְאָמֵן. עֲבוֹדָתֶךָ וּבְיִרְאָתֶךָ. בָּ הָאֲדָמָה אַדְמַת קדֶֹשׁ בַּ

יבַת  יְשִׁ מִצְוַת  לְפָנֶיךָ  הֵא חָשׁוּב  יְּ שֶׁ פָנֶיךָ,  מִלְּ יְהִי רָצוֹן  ל הָעוֹלָמִים,  כָּ רִבּוֹן 
ם  לוּיִּ הַתְּ וֹת  מִצְּ וְתרי"ג  וְדִקְדּוּקֶיהָ,  רָטֶיהָ  פְּ כָל  בְּ יהָ  מְתִּ קִיַּ אִלּוּ  כְּ זוֹ,  ה  סֻכָּ

continued on next page...
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דוֹלָה. נֶסֶת הַגְּ י כְּ נוּ בָהּ אַנְשֵׁ וְּ כִּ נוֹת, שֶׁ וָּ כָל הַכַּ י בְּ נְתִּ וַּ הּ, וּכְאִלּוּ כִּ בָּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. יזִין עִילָאִין, אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ פִּ ין לִסְעוּדָתִי אוּשְׁ אֲזַמִּ

First Day
יזֵי עִילָאִי  פִּ ל אוּשְׁ ךְ כָּ י וְעִמָּ יזִי עִילָאִי דְיַתְבֵי עִמִּ פִּ מָטֵי מִינָךְ אַבְרָהָם אוּשְׁ בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Second Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יִצְחָק  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Third Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יַעֲקבֹ  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק משֶׁ

Fourth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ה  משֶׁ מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד.

Fifth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ אַהֲרןֹ  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Sixth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יוֹסֵף  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Seventh Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ וִד  דָּ מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ וְיוֹסֵף. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ
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דוֹלָה. נֶסֶת הַגְּ י כְּ נוּ בָהּ אַנְשֵׁ וְּ כִּ נוֹת, שֶׁ וָּ כָל הַכַּ י בְּ נְתִּ וַּ הּ, וּכְאִלּוּ כִּ בָּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. יזִין עִילָאִין, אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ פִּ ין לִסְעוּדָתִי אוּשְׁ אֲזַמִּ

First Day
יזֵי עִילָאִי  פִּ ל אוּשְׁ ךְ כָּ י וְעִמָּ יזִי עִילָאִי דְיַתְבֵי עִמִּ פִּ מָטֵי מִינָךְ אַבְרָהָם אוּשְׁ בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Second Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יִצְחָק  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Third Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יַעֲקבֹ  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק משֶׁ

Fourth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ה  משֶׁ מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ אַהֲרןֹ יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד.

Fifth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ אַהֲרןֹ  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה יוֹסֵף וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Sixth Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ יוֹסֵף  מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ וְדָוִד. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ

Seventh Day
עִילָאִי  יזֵי  פִּ אוּשְׁ ל  כָּ ךְ  וְעִמָּ י  עִמִּ דְיַתְבֵי  עִילָאִי  יזִי  פִּ אוּשְׁ וִד  דָּ מִינָךְ  מָטֵי  בְּ

ה אַהֲרןֹ וְיוֹסֵף. אַבְרָהָם יִצְחָק יַעֲקבֹ משֶׁ
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SUKKOT

Kiddush for Sukkot and Shmini Atzeret
 וַיְהִי עֶרֶב וַיְהִי בקֶר:

יום הַשִּׁשִּׁי:
וַיְכֻלּוּ הַשָּׁמַיִם וְהָאָרֶץ וְכָל צְבָאָם:

וַיְכַל אֱלקים בַּיּום הַשְּׁבִיעִי מְלַאכְתּו אֲשֶׁר עָשה:
וַיִּשְׁבּת בַּיּום הַשְּׁבִיעִי מִכָּל מְלַאכְתּו אֲשֶׁר עָשה:

וַיְבָרֶךְ אֱלקים אֶת יום הַשְּׁבִיעִי וַיְקַדֵּשׁ אותו כִי בו שָׁבַת מִכָּל מְלַאכְתּו אֲשֶׁר 
בָּרָא אֱלקים לַעֲשות:

סַבְרִי מָרָנָן וְרַבָּנָן וְרַבּותַי:
בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעולָם בּורֵא פְּרִי הַגָּפֶן:

וְרומְמָנוּ מִכָּל  בָּנוּ מִכָּל עָם  בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלקינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעולָם אֲשֶׁר בָּחַר 
לָשׁון וְקִדְּשָׁנוּ בְּמִצְותָיו. וַתִּתֶּן לָנוּ ה' אֱלקינוּ בְּאַהֲבָה )שַׁבָּתות לִמְנוּחָה וּ(

מועֲדִים לְשמְחָה. חַגִּים וּזְמַנִּים לְששון. אֶת יום )הַשַּׁבָּת הַזֶּה וְאֶת יום(:

On Sukkot:

חַג הַסֻּכּות הַזֶּה. זְמַן שמְחָתֵנוּ:

On Shmini Atzeret:

שְׁמִינִי עֲצֶרֶת הַזֶּה. זְמַן שמְחָתֵנוּ:

)לשבת: בְּאַהֲבָה( מִקְרָא קדֶשׁ זֵכֶר לִיצִיאַת מִצְרָיִם. כִּי בָנוּ בָחַרְתָּ וְאותָנוּ 
בְּאַהֲבָה  )לשבת:  קָדְשֶׁךָ  וּמועֲדֵי  וְשַׁבָּת(  )לשבת:  הָעַמִּים.  מִכָּל  קִדַּשְׁתָּ 

וּבְרָצון( בְּשמְחָה וּבְששון הִנְחַלְתָּנוּ:
בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה'. מְקַדֵּשׁ )לשבת: הַשַּׁבָּת וְ( יִשרָאֵל וְהַזְּמַנִּים:

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעולָם שֶׁהֶחֱיָנוּ וְקִיְּמָנוּ וְהִגִּיעָנוּ לַזְּמַן הַזֶּה:

On Sukkot only recite:

לֵישֵׁב  וְצִוָּנוּ  בְּמִצְותָיו.  קִדְּשָׁנוּ  אֲשֶׁר  הָעולָם.  מֶלֶךְ  אֱלקֵינוּ  ה'  אַתָּה  בָּרוּךְ 
בַּסֻּכָּה:

Kiddush for Sukkot and Shmini Atzeret Night
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Kiddush for Day
לשבת - אִם תָּשִׁיב מִשַּׁבָּת רַגְלֶךָ עֲשות חֲפָצֶךָ בְּיום קָדְשִׁי. וְקָרָאתָ לַשַּׁבָּת ענֶג 

לִקְדושׁ ה' מְכֻבָּד. וְכִבַּדְתּו מֵעֲשות דְּרָכֶיךָ מִמְּצוא חֶפְצְךָ וְדַבֵּר דָּבָר:
אָז תִּתְעַנַּג עַל ה' וְהִרְכַּבְתִּיךָ עַל בָּמֳתֵי אָרֶץ. וְהַאֲכַלְתִּיךָ נַחֲלַת יַעֲקב אָבִיךָ. כִּי פִּי 

ה' דִּבֵּר:

לשבת - וְשָׁמְרוּ בְנֵי יִשרָאֵל אֶת הַשַּׁבָּת. לַעֲשות אֶת הַשַּׁבָּת לְדרתָם בְּרִית עולָם:
בֵּינִי וּבֵין בְּנֵי יִשרָאֵל אות הִיא לְעולָם כִּי שֵׁשֶׁת יָמִים עָשה ה' אֶת הַשָּׁמַיִם וְאֶת 

הָאָרֶץ. וּבַיּום הַשְּׁבִיעִי שָׁבַת וַיִּנָּפַשׁ:
זָכור אֶת יום הַשַּׁבָּת לְקַדְּשׁו. שֵׁשֶׁת יָמִים תַּעֲבוד וְעָשיתָ כָּל מְלַאכְתֶּךָ:

עַבְדְּךָ  וְיום הַשְּׁבִיעִי שַׁבָּת לה' אֱלקֶיךָ לא תַעֲשה כָל מְלָאכָה אַתָּה וּבִנְךָ וּבִתֶּךָ 
וַאֲמָתְךָ וּבְהֶמְתֶּךָ וְגֵרְךָ אֲשֶׁר בִּשְׁעָרֶיךָ:

כִּי שֵׁשֶׁת יָמִים עָשה ה' אֶת הַשָּׁמַיִם וְאֶת הָאָרֶץ אֶת הַיָּם וְאֶת כָּל אֲשֶׁר בָּם וַיָּנַח 
בַּיּום הַשְּׁבִיעִי:

עַל כֵּן בֵּרַךְ ה' אֶת יום הַשַּׁבָּת וַיְקַדְּשֵׁהוּ:

אֵלֶּה מועֲדֵי ה' מִקְרָאֵי קדֶשׁ אֲשֶׁר 
תִּקְרְאוּ אתָם בְּמועֲדָם:

וַיְדַבֵּר משֶׁה אֶת מועֲדֵי ה' אֶל בְּנֵי 
יִשרָאֵל:

על היין - סַבְרִי מָרָנָן וְרַבָּנָן וְרַבּותַי:
בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעולָם בּורֵא 

פְּרִי הַגָּפֶן:

On Sukkot only recite:

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלקֵינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעולָם אֲשֶׁר 
קִדְּשָׁנוּ בְּמִצְותָיו וְצִוָּנוּ לֵישֵׁב בַּסֻּכָּה:
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Insights and Instruction for N'tilat 
Lulav 
Even though LULAV is only one of the Four Species - it is the 
most prominent; it is named in the B'RACHA and the mitzva  
is referred to as N'TILAT LULAV. 

*Remember: Lulav & Etrog are not taken on the Shabbat during 
Sukkot.

The mitzva of the Four Species [L&E] is fulfilled while STANDING. 
The mitzva of L&E is to take the Four Species in hand together. 
Therefore, one gets ready to do the mitzva by holding the Lulav 
“bundle” in the right hand and the Etrog in the left, but does not 
hold them together, and preferably has specifically in mind NOT 
to fulfill the mitzva YET; then says the bracha (AND shehecheyanu 
the first time as well), and THEN holds the L&E TOGETHER and 
UPRIGHT with the intention of fulfilling the mitzva. 

After the bracha/brachot and the joining of the L&E, the mitzva 
is done. The custom is to wave the L&E in six directions. Keep the 
L&E upright; hold them close to the chest and then extend your 
hands forward. With the L&E in front of you, gently shake them. 
Bring your hands back to your chest. Repeat in the same direction 
two more times. Now do the same thing three times to the right. 
Then three times behind you. Try not to turn too much in the 
direction of the NA’ANU’IM (waving); rather face front as best as 
possible and move the L&E in the different directions. Then to the 
left three times. Up three times. Down three times. Extend, shake, 
retract. Three times in each of the six directions.

Another custom for the order of directions for NA'ANU'IM: SOUTH, 
NORTH, EAST, UP, DOWN, WEST
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Seder N'tilat Lulav סדר נטילת לולב
וְכַפּתֹ  הָדָר  עֵץ  בִּפְרִי  אֲבוֹתַי,  וֵאלֹקי  אֱלֹקי  ה'  מִלְּפָנֶיךָ  רָצוֹן  יְהִי 
תְּמָרִים וַעֲנַף עֵץ עָבתֹ וְעַרְבֵי נַחַל, אוֹתִיּוֹת שִׁמְךָ הַמְיחָֻד תְּקָרֵב אֶחָד 
אֶל אֶחָד וְהָיוּ לַאֲחָדִים בְּיָדִי, וְלֵידַע אֵיךְ שִׁמְךָ נִקְרָא עָלַי וְיִירְאוּ 
מִגֶּשֶׁת אֵלַי, וּבְנַעֲנוּעִי אוֹתָם תַּשְׁפִּיעַ שֶׁפַע בְּרָכוֹת מִדַּעַת עֶלְיוֹן לִנְוֵה 
אַרְבָּעָה  מִצְוַת  לְפָנֶיךָ  וּתְהֵא חֲשׁוּבָה  בֵּית אֱלקינוּ,  לִמְכוֹן  אַפִּרְיוֹן 
יהָ בְּכָל פְּרָטוֹתֶיהָ וְשָׁרָשֶׁיהָ וְתַרְיַ"ג מִצְוֹת  מִינִים אֵלּוּ כְּאִלּוּ קִיַּמְתִּ
הַתְּלוּיוֹת בָּהּ, כִּי כַּוָּנָתִי לְיַחֲדָא שְׁמָא דְּקֻדְשָׁא בְּרִיךְ הוּא וּשְׁכִינְתֵּיהּ 
בְּו"ק  י"ק  שֵׁם  לְיַחֵד  וּרְחִימוּ,  בִּדְחִילוּ 
בְּיִחוּדָא שְׁלִים בְּשֵׁם כָּל יִשְׂרָאֵל, אָמֵן. 

בָּרוּךְ ה' לְעוֹלָם, אָמֵן וְאָמֵן.

מֶלֶךְ  אֱלֹקינוּ  ה'  אַתָּה  בָּרוּךְ 
הָעוֹלָם אֲשֶׁר קִדְּשָׁנוּ בְּמִצְוֹתָיו 

וְצִוָּנוּ עַל נְטִילַת לוּלָב

First time only

בָּרוּךְ אַתָּה ה' אֱלֹקינוּ מֶלֶךְ הָעוֹלָם 
שֶׁהֶחֱיָנוּ וְקִיְּמָנוּ וְהִגִּיעָנוּ לַזְּמַן הַזֶּה
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Hoshanot
The Hoshana prayers are recited with the Arba Minim in hand (except for on 
Shabbat). The Ark is opened and a Torah is removed and held at the Bimah. 
One may say Hoshanot at home as well.

Hoshanot for Shabbat
HOSHANOT

for Shabbat

No Hakafa is made on Shabbat nor is a Torah taken
from the Aron and brought to the Bima, as is done
during the week. The Aron is opened and we say...

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd Û .`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd Û .`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Each phrase is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

 [Fd] .z ©aä §M dẍEv §p mF`[Fd]

 [Fd] .z ©ai ¦W §n W¤t«¤p zc̈ §A z¤p«¤pFA[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W zFk §l ¦d z ¤x«¤nFB[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W z ©̀ §U ©n z ¤W «¤xFc[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W mEg §Y m ¦i«©R §l ©̀  z ©r«©aFT ©d[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X ¦n l¤b «¤x z ©ai «¦W §nE[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤n«¤I ©w §n xFnẄ §e xFkf̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W z ©̀ i ¦A x ¥d ©n §l dẄ«g̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l dẌ ¦X ¦n lŸM z ©g «©xFh[Fd]

 [Fd].zÄ ©W zFl §M c©r z¤p«¤Y §n ©nE z ¤a«¤WFi [Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l d ῭ §xFw b¤pŸ«rë cFaM̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤t«¤N ©g §n zEq §kE WEa §N[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l dp̈i ¦k §n d ¤Y §W ¦nE lk̈£̀ ©n[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l z ¤n«¤r©p §n mi ¦cb̈ §n m©r «Ÿp[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤n«¤I ©w §n WŸlẄ zFcEr §q[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z©r«©vFA zFxM̈ ¦k i ¥Y §W l©r[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A zFI ªX §x r ©A §x ©̀  z ¤h «¤xFR[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤w«¤l §c ©n x¥p z ©w«l̈ §c ©d iEE ¦v[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤W «¤C ©w §n mFI ©d WEC ¦w[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©V©A z¤l«¤N ©t §n r©a«¤W o¤p «¤x[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A d ῭ §xFw zC̈ ©a dr̈ §a ¦W[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W FN ªM ¤W mFi §l dP̈«¤li ¦g §p ©Y[Fd]

`P̈ dr̈i ¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

x ¤t «ŸM Fz`¥v §n ¦d W ¤c «Ÿw z ©A ©W §A ,dp̈ §pFb §l Li«¤R ©M xi ¦v §i mc̈ ῭  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,dp̈i ¦p£g ©e
,W¤t «Ÿp §l i ¦ri ¦a §W xEal̈ Ep §E ¦M dr̈ ¥C ,W¤t «Ÿg mi ¦E ©w §n oÏ ªv §n iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
i ¥n l©r dẍn̈ §A Ÿ §n «©U wŸg §e ,zFg §p ©d §l o Ÿ̀S ©M Ÿ §b«©d ¦p mr̈d̈ Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zFgªp §n
m ¤g«¤l i ¦y ¦X©A Eh §wl̈ §e En §kg̈ ,d¤p£g ©O ©A oi ¦q x ©A §c ¦n §A Li «¤cEa §f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,d¤p §W ¦n
Fn«l̈ dc̈F «d §e mg̈ŸM x ©X ¦i ,mr̈C̈ ©n §A dp̈k̈£d ExFd Li«¤lEt §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mr̈Fx
,xn̈p̈ Ÿ̀l Fgi ¥x §e Fpi¥r K ©td̈ Ÿ̀l ,xÖ ªW §n ©d on̈ b¤p «Ÿr §A El §M §l ªM Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
zFI ªW §x Ez §aẄ §e Eg«p̈ ,Ex«n̈B̈ zÄ ©W zF` §U ©n i ¥h §R §W ¦n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ex«n̈Ẅ mi ¦nEg §zE
W ¥C ©w §l xFnẄ §e xFkf̈ o©i §p ¦r ,i ¦ri ¦a §x xEA ¦c §A Er §n §W ªd i©pi ¦q Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,i ¦ri ¦a §W
,s ¥T ©z §l zÄ ©X©A DŸ §c ¦x c ©r Ex«S̈ ,s ¥T ©d §l r ©a«¤W Fgi ¦x §i Ec §T ªR Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
dr̈ §a ¦W mb̈ §bg̈ §A LE «S ¦x ,mi ¦nl̈Fr zi ¥a §A FO©r §e z¤l«¤dŸw Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦nï dr̈ §a ¦W §e
mFi bg̈ ¤A m ῭ §xẅ §A L §zẍFY ,mFi §c ¦t §l dl̈Fb i¥lFr mi ¦aẄ Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mFi
dr̈ §a ¦W lM̈ al̈El oi ¦l §hFp ,WC̈ ªg §n ©d i ¦p ¥W o©i §p ¦a §A Li ¤g §O ©U §n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Wc̈ §w ¦O ©A
cFqi ¦l `v̈Fn zFI ¦A §x ªn ,mi ¦g §c ©n zÄ ©W däẍ£r hEA ¦g Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦gi ¦P ©n ©g«¥A §f ¦n
L §l i ¦t «Ÿi oz̈ẍi ¦h §t ¦A ,mi ¦q §N©r §n zFdFa §bE zFkEx£̀ ©e zFM ©x §A Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦q §N ©w §n ©g«¥A §f ¦n
Epi«¥pi¥r §e Dï §l Ep«῭  Ep«N̈ ªM ,mi ¦P ©W §n Ÿ̀l §e mi ¦l£g©i §nE mi ¦cFn Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦pFW Dï §l
Fdë i ¦p£̀  mi ¦p §pFx ,dp̈p̈£r ©x §A mi ¦a §aFq Li«¤av̈£g ©n a ¤w«¤i Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd
dl̈Fr lEtM̈ zÄ ©W o ©A §xẅ ,dg̈Ep §n ¦A mi ¦z §xẄ §n mi ¦fi ¦x §f li ¥g Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,dg̈ §p ¦nE
mFi §l xi ¦W xFn §f ¦n mi ¦x §nF` ,zÄ §x ©d §l mp̈k̈Ec l©r Li«¤I ¦e §l Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zÄ ©X ©d
m¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e m¥v §xE ,oFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦i ci ¦nŸ Li«¤zF §v ¦n §A Li«¤nEg ¦p Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,oEr ¥WË ¦i z ©g«©pë däEW §A
,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e
,zFrẄFn §l l ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e

`P̈ dr̈i ¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
z©r «©C o©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r h©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aFx §w

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O©r lM̈

SUKKOT
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Hoshanot
The Hoshana prayers are recited with the Arba Minim in hand (except for on 
Shabbat). The Ark is opened and a Torah is removed and held at the Bimah. 
One may say Hoshanot at home as well.

Hoshanot for Shabbat
HOSHANOT

for Shabbat

No Hakafa is made on Shabbat nor is a Torah taken
from the Aron and brought to the Bima, as is done
during the week. The Aron is opened and we say...

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd Û .`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd Û .`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Each phrase is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

 [Fd] .z ©aä §M dẍEv §p mF`[Fd]

 [Fd] .z ©ai ¦W §n W¤t«¤p zc̈ §A z¤p«¤pFA[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W zFk §l ¦d z ¤x«¤nFB[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W z ©̀ §U ©n z ¤W «¤xFc[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W mEg §Y m ¦i«©R §l ©̀  z ©r«©aFT ©d[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X ¦n l¤b «¤x z ©ai «¦W §nE[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤n«¤I ©w §n xFnẄ §e xFkf̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W z ©̀ i ¦A x ¥d ©n §l dẄ«g̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l dẌ ¦X ¦n lŸM z ©g «©xFh[Fd]

 [Fd].zÄ ©W zFl §M c©r z¤p«¤Y §n ©nE z ¤a«¤WFi [Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l d ῭ §xFw b¤pŸ«rë cFaM̈[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤t«¤N ©g §n zEq §kE WEa §N[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l dp̈i ¦k §n d ¤Y §W ¦nE lk̈£̀ ©n[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©l z ¤n«¤r©p §n mi ¦cb̈ §n m©r «Ÿp[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤n«¤I ©w §n WŸlẄ zFcEr §q[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z©r«©vFA zFxM̈ ¦k i ¥Y §W l©r[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A zFI ªX §x r ©A §x ©̀  z ¤h «¤xFR[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤w«¤l §c ©n x¥p z ©w«l̈ §c ©d iEE ¦v[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A z ¤W «¤C ©w §n mFI ©d WEC ¦w[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©V©A z¤l«¤N ©t §n r©a«¤W o¤p «¤x[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©X©A d ῭ §xFw zC̈ ©a dr̈ §a ¦W[Fd]

 [Fd] .zÄ ©W FN ªM ¤W mFi §l dP̈«¤li ¦g §p ©Y[Fd]

`P̈ dr̈i ¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

x ¤t «ŸM Fz`¥v §n ¦d W ¤c «Ÿw z ©A ©W §A ,dp̈ §pFb §l Li«¤R ©M xi ¦v §i mc̈ ῭  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,dp̈i ¦p£g ©e
,W¤t «Ÿp §l i ¦ri ¦a §W xEal̈ Ep §E ¦M dr̈ ¥C ,W¤t «Ÿg mi ¦E ©w §n oÏ ªv §n iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
i ¥n l©r dẍn̈ §A Ÿ §n «©U wŸg §e ,zFg §p ©d §l o Ÿ̀S ©M Ÿ §b«©d ¦p mr̈d̈ Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zFgªp §n
m ¤g«¤l i ¦y ¦X©A Eh §wl̈ §e En §kg̈ ,d¤p£g ©O ©A oi ¦q x ©A §c ¦n §A Li «¤cEa §f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,d¤p §W ¦n
Fn«l̈ dc̈F «d §e mg̈ŸM x ©X ¦i ,mr̈C̈ ©n §A dp̈k̈£d ExFd Li«¤lEt §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mr̈Fx
,xn̈p̈ Ÿ̀l Fgi ¥x §e Fpi¥r K ©td̈ Ÿ̀l ,xÖ ªW §n ©d on̈ b¤p «Ÿr §A El §M §l ªM Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
zFI ªW §x Ez §aẄ §e Eg«p̈ ,Ex«n̈B̈ zÄ ©W zF` §U ©n i ¥h §R §W ¦n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ex«n̈Ẅ mi ¦nEg §zE
W ¥C ©w §l xFnẄ §e xFkf̈ o©i §p ¦r ,i ¦ri ¦a §x xEA ¦c §A Er §n §W ªd i©pi ¦q Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,i ¦ri ¦a §W
,s ¥T ©z §l zÄ ©X©A DŸ §c ¦x c ©r Ex«S̈ ,s ¥T ©d §l r ©a«¤W Fgi ¦x §i Ec §T ªR Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M
dr̈ §a ¦W mb̈ §bg̈ §A LE «S ¦x ,mi ¦nl̈Fr zi ¥a §A FO©r §e z¤l«¤dŸw Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦nï dr̈ §a ¦W §e
mFi bg̈ ¤A m ῭ §xẅ §A L §zẍFY ,mFi §c ¦t §l dl̈Fb i¥lFr mi ¦aẄ Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mFi
dr̈ §a ¦W lM̈ al̈El oi ¦l §hFp ,WC̈ ªg §n ©d i ¦p ¥W o©i §p ¦a §A Li ¤g §O ©U §n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Wc̈ §w ¦O ©A
cFqi ¦l `v̈Fn zFI ¦A §x ªn ,mi ¦g §c ©n zÄ ©W däẍ£r hEA ¦g Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦gi ¦P ©n ©g«¥A §f ¦n
L §l i ¦t «Ÿi oz̈ẍi ¦h §t ¦A ,mi ¦q §N©r §n zFdFa §bE zFkEx£̀ ©e zFM ©x §A Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦q §N ©w §n ©g«¥A §f ¦n
Epi«¥pi¥r §e Dï §l Ep«῭  Ep«N̈ ªM ,mi ¦P ©W §n Ÿ̀l §e mi ¦l£g©i §nE mi ¦cFn Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦pFW Dï §l
Fdë i ¦p£̀  mi ¦p §pFx ,dp̈p̈£r ©x §A mi ¦a §aFq Li«¤av̈£g ©n a ¤w«¤i Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd
dl̈Fr lEtM̈ zÄ ©W o ©A §xẅ ,dg̈Ep §n ¦A mi ¦z §xẄ §n mi ¦fi ¦x §f li ¥g Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,dg̈ §p ¦nE
mFi §l xi ¦W xFn §f ¦n mi ¦x §nF` ,zÄ §x ©d §l mp̈k̈Ec l©r Li«¤I ¦e §l Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zÄ ©X ©d
m¥vi ¦l£g ©d §e m¥v §xE ,oFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦i ci ¦nŸ Li«¤zF §v ¦n §A Li«¤nEg ¦p Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,oEr ¥WË ¦i z ©g«©pë däEW §A
,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e
,zFrẄFn §l l ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e

`P̈ dr̈i ¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
z©r «©C o©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r h©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aFx §w

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O©r lM̈

SUKKOT
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Hoshanot for Chol Hamoed zepryedHOSHANOT  •  
Except for Shabbat, a Torah is taken from
the Aron to the Bima, the Aron remains
open. These 4 lines are said responsively,
everyone in his place, on each day

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
Then the day's Hoshanot are said as
people make one circuit around the shul
with Lulav & Etrog in hand. Each phrase
is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

On Hoshana Rabba (HR), 7 hakafot are
made; after each one, the phrase at the
bottom of each box is said.

First day (MON) • First Hakafa of HR

Kl̈ §cB̈ o ©r«©n §l Kz̈i ¦x §A o©r«©n §l .KŸ ¦n£̀  o ©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fd o©r«©n §l .Kz̈C̈ o ©r«©n §l .KŸ §x ©̀ §t ¦z §e
.KäEh o©r«©n §l .KC̈ §q ©g o©r«©n §l .Kẍ §k ¦f o ©r«©n §l .Kc̈Er ¦e
.Kc̈EO ¦l o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fa §M o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Eg ¦i o ©r«©n §l
.Kc̈Fq o©r«©n §l .Kg̈ §v ¦p o ©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ek §l ©n o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kz̈ẅ §c ¦v o©r«©n §l .Kẍ ¥̀ §R o©r«©n §l .KG̈ ªr o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .mi ¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x o©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ẍ ªc §w

.Kz̈N̈ ¦d §Y o©r«©n §l .Kz̈p̈i ¦k §W

.d¤pÄ ¦i c ¤q«¤g ml̈Fr i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  i ¦M

Second day (TUE) • 2nd Hakafa of HR

xi ¦a §C .op̈ §x ῭  o ¤x «ŸB .dẍi ¦g §A ©d zi¥A .dÏ ¦z §W o ¤a«¤̀
lEa§f .d ¤̀ ẍ¥i x ©d §e .dÏ ¦xFO ©d x ©d .rp̈ §v ªO ©d
sFp d ¥t §i .oFpä §N ©d aFh .c ¦ec̈ dp̈g̈ .L«¤Y §x ©̀ §t ¦Y
.w ¤c«¤S ©d z©pi ¦l .i ¦t «Ÿi z©li«¦l §M .u ¤x«῭ d̈ lM̈ UFU §n
z©I ¦l ©r .m¥lẄ z ©M ªq .op̈£̀ ©W d ¤ep̈ .L«¤Y §a ¦W §l oFkn̈
W ¤c ««Ÿw .z¤p«¤I ªv §n ©d oFI ¦v .z ©x §w ¦i z©P ¦R .mi ¦hä §W
l ¥Y .L «¤cFa §M z©pi ¦k §W .dä£d ©̀  sEvẍ .mi ¦Wc̈¢T ©d

.zFI ¦R §l ©Y

.L«¤pi ¦n §i mExŸ L §cï fŸrŸ ,dẍEa §B m ¦r ©rF «x §f L §l

Fourth day (THU) • Third Hakafa of HR

.dẍEq §e dl̈FB .dÖ ©g ©M dẍÄ .dn̈Fg i ¦p£̀  mF`
o Ÿ̀v §M z¤a«¤W¡g¤p §e .Li«¤lr̈ db̈Ex£d ©d .xn̈z̈ §l dz̈ §nC̈
dẅEa §cE dẅEa£g .d̈i«¤qi ¦r §k ©n oi ¥A dïEx §f .dg̈ §a ¦h
dẄEa §M .Kc̈£g©i §l dc̈i ¦g §i .KN̈ ªr z¤p«¤rFh .KÄ
dp̈Ez §p .i ¦g«¤l z ©hE «x §n .Kz̈ ῭ §x ¦i z ¤c«¤nFl .dl̈FB ©A
z©iEc §R .dẍ£rŸq dÏ ¦p£r .Kl̈ §a ¦q z¤l«¤aFq .mi ¦M ©n §l
mi ¦nEW §x .aŸw£r©i zFN ¦d §w .mi ¦Wc̈ẅ o Ÿ̀v .dÏ ¦aFh

.Li«¤lr̈ mi ¦kEn §Y .`p̈ §r ©WFd mi ¦b£̀ FW .L«¤n §W ¦A

.md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l c ¤q«¤g ,aŸw£r©i §l z ¤n¡̀  o ¥Y ¦Y

This year, only the 4th Hakafa of HR

a ©̀ §e xFA ¦B . ©ri «¦WFd §l oi ¥̀  L §Y §l ¦A . ©ri «¦WFO ©d oFc ῭
. ©ri «¦WFO ©d l ¥̀ d̈ . ©ri «¦WFd §i i ¦l §e i ¦zFN ©C .ri «¦WFd §l
Li«¤kFg . ©ri «¦WFY Li «¤w£rFf . ©ri «¦WFnE li ¦S ©nE
lM̈ . ©ri«¦R §W ©d §l lEa §i . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ l̈ §h . ©ri ¦WFd
.©ri «¦W §x ©Y l ©A `i¥b §l . ©ri «¦WFz §e ` ¥U §c ©Y ©gi «¦U
.©ri«¦Q ©d §l mi ¦̀ i ¦U §p . ©ri «¦WFz §e wi ¦Y §n ©Y mi ¦cb̈ §n
cï ©g«¥zFR . ©ri«¦p §n ©d §N ¦n mi ¦pp̈£r . ©ri«¦pd̈ §l mi ¦xi ¦r §U
.©ri «¦WFY Li«¤̀ §xFw . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ ¥n §v . ©ri«¦A §U ©nE
Li«¤ni ¦n §Y . ©ri «¦UFd Li «¤x£gFW .©ri «¦WFY Li«¤nEg §x

. ©ri «¦W ¦FY
.g©v«¤p L §pi ¦ni ¦A zFn ¦r §p

Always, only said as fifth Hakafa of HR

m¤v«¤r §e ci ¦B .dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e xÜÄ .dn̈ ¥d §aE mc̈ ῭
.dn̈C̈ l ¤a«¤d©l cFd .dn̈ §w ¦x §e m¤l«¤v §e zEn §C .dn̈ §xẅ §e
.dn̈Fw §e x ©̀ «Ÿz §e ei ¦f .dn̈ §c ¦p zFn ¥d §A ©M l ©W §n ¦p §e
mi ¦aẅ §i .dÖ ©W §p i ¥v£r z©ri ¦h .dn̈c̈£̀  i¥p §R WEC ¦g
.dn̈Ï ªq §n ©d l ¥a ¥z §l .dn̈ §w ¦W §e mi ¦nẍ §M .dn̈ẅ §e
mi ¦gi ¦U .dn̈§I ©w §l dÏ ¦W §p .dn̈ §O ©q §l fŸr zFx §h ¦n
.dn̈i«¦v£rd̈ §l mi ¦gẍ §R .dn̈ §vr̈ §l mi ¦pc̈£r .dn̈ §nFw §l
mi ¦ai ¦a §x .dn̈ §xf̈ §l mi ¦xẅ .dn̈ §Wb̈ §l mi ¦gn̈ §v
 .dn̈i ¦l §A l©r dïEl §Y .dn̈«¥nFx §l dÏ ¦z §W .dn̈ §N ©U §l

,u ¤x«῭ d̈ lk̈ §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀  dn̈ Epi«¥pŸc£̀  'd
.m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d l©r L §cFd dp̈ §Y x ¤W£̀

Unrelated: First pasuk of Kohelet has the same
gimatriya as zyxwvtrqpnlkihgfedcba`

zepryedHOSHANOT  •  
Except for Shabbat, a Torah is taken from
the Aron to the Bima, the Aron remains
open. These 4 lines are said responsively,
everyone in his place, on each day

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
Then the day's Hoshanot are said as
people make one circuit around the shul
with Lulav & Etrog in hand. Each phrase
is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

On Hoshana Rabba (HR), 7 hakafot are
made; after each one, the phrase at the
bottom of each box is said.

First day (MON) • First Hakafa of HR

Kl̈ §cB̈ o ©r«©n §l Kz̈i ¦x §A o©r«©n §l .KŸ ¦n£̀  o ©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fd o©r«©n §l .Kz̈C̈ o ©r«©n §l .KŸ §x ©̀ §t ¦z §e
.KäEh o©r«©n §l .KC̈ §q ©g o©r«©n §l .Kẍ §k ¦f o ©r«©n §l .Kc̈Er ¦e
.Kc̈EO ¦l o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fa §M o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Eg ¦i o ©r«©n §l
.Kc̈Fq o©r«©n §l .Kg̈ §v ¦p o ©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ek §l ©n o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kz̈ẅ §c ¦v o©r«©n §l .Kẍ ¥̀ §R o©r«©n §l .KG̈ ªr o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .mi ¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x o©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ẍ ªc §w

.Kz̈N̈ ¦d §Y o©r«©n §l .Kz̈p̈i ¦k §W

.d¤pÄ ¦i c ¤q«¤g ml̈Fr i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  i ¦M

Second day (TUE) • 2nd Hakafa of HR

xi ¦a §C .op̈ §x ῭  o ¤x «ŸB .dẍi ¦g §A ©d zi¥A .dÏ ¦z §W o ¤a«¤̀
lEa§f .d ¤̀ ẍ¥i x ©d §e .dÏ ¦xFO ©d x ©d .rp̈ §v ªO ©d
sFp d ¥t §i .oFpä §N ©d aFh .c ¦ec̈ dp̈g̈ .L«¤Y §x ©̀ §t ¦Y
.w ¤c«¤S ©d z©pi ¦l .i ¦t «Ÿi z©li«¦l §M .u ¤x«῭ d̈ lM̈ UFU §n
z©I ¦l ©r .m¥lẄ z ©M ªq .op̈£̀ ©W d ¤ep̈ .L«¤Y §a ¦W §l oFkn̈
W ¤c ««Ÿw .z¤p«¤I ªv §n ©d oFI ¦v .z ©x §w ¦i z©P ¦R .mi ¦hä §W
l ¥Y .L «¤cFa §M z©pi ¦k §W .dä£d ©̀  sEvẍ .mi ¦Wc̈¢T ©d

.zFI ¦R §l ©Y

.L«¤pi ¦n §i mExŸ L §cï fŸrŸ ,dẍEa §B m ¦r ©rF «x §f L §l

Fourth day (THU) • Third Hakafa of HR

.dẍEq §e dl̈FB .dÖ ©g ©M dẍÄ .dn̈Fg i ¦p£̀  mF`
o Ÿ̀v §M z¤a«¤W¡g¤p §e .Li«¤lr̈ db̈Ex£d ©d .xn̈z̈ §l dz̈ §nC̈
dẅEa §cE dẅEa£g .d̈i«¤qi ¦r §k ©n oi ¥A dïEx §f .dg̈ §a ¦h
dẄEa §M .Kc̈£g©i §l dc̈i ¦g §i .KN̈ ªr z¤p«¤rFh .KÄ
dp̈Ez §p .i ¦g«¤l z ©hE «x §n .Kz̈ ῭ §x ¦i z ¤c«¤nFl .dl̈FB ©A
z©iEc §R .dẍ£rŸq dÏ ¦p£r .Kl̈ §a ¦q z¤l«¤aFq .mi ¦M ©n §l
mi ¦nEW §x .aŸw£r©i zFN ¦d §w .mi ¦Wc̈ẅ o Ÿ̀v .dÏ ¦aFh

.Li«¤lr̈ mi ¦kEn §Y .`p̈ §r ©WFd mi ¦b£̀ FW .L«¤n §W ¦A

.md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l c ¤q«¤g ,aŸw£r©i §l z ¤n¡̀  o ¥Y ¦Y

This year, only the 4th Hakafa of HR

a ©̀ §e xFA ¦B . ©ri «¦WFd §l oi ¥̀  L §Y §l ¦A . ©ri «¦WFO ©d oFc ῭
. ©ri «¦WFO ©d l ¥̀ d̈ . ©ri «¦WFd §i i ¦l §e i ¦zFN ©C .ri «¦WFd §l
Li«¤kFg . ©ri «¦WFY Li «¤w£rFf . ©ri «¦WFnE li ¦S ©nE
lM̈ . ©ri«¦R §W ©d §l lEa §i . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ l̈ §h . ©ri ¦WFd
.©ri «¦W §x ©Y l ©A `i¥b §l . ©ri «¦WFz §e ` ¥U §c ©Y ©gi «¦U
.©ri«¦Q ©d §l mi ¦̀ i ¦U §p . ©ri «¦WFz §e wi ¦Y §n ©Y mi ¦cb̈ §n
cï ©g«¥zFR . ©ri«¦p §n ©d §N ¦n mi ¦pp̈£r . ©ri«¦pd̈ §l mi ¦xi ¦r §U
.©ri «¦WFY Li«¤̀ §xFw . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ ¥n §v . ©ri«¦A §U ©nE
Li«¤ni ¦n §Y . ©ri «¦UFd Li «¤x£gFW .©ri «¦WFY Li«¤nEg §x

.©ri «¦W ¦FY
.g©v«¤p L §pi ¦ni ¦A zFn ¦r §p

Always, only said as fifth Hakafa of HR

m¤v«¤r §e ci ¦B .dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e xÜÄ .dn̈ ¥d §aE mc̈ ῭
.dn̈C̈ l ¤a«¤d©l cFd .dn̈ §w ¦x §e m¤l«¤v §e zEn §C .dn̈ §xẅ §e
.dn̈Fw §e x ©̀ «Ÿz §e ei ¦f .dn̈ §c ¦p zFn ¥d §A ©M l ©W §n ¦p §e
mi ¦aẅ §i .dÖ ©W §p i ¥v£r z©ri ¦h .dn̈c̈£̀  i¥p §R WEC ¦g
.dn̈Ï ªq §n ©d l ¥a ¥z §l .dn̈ §w ¦W §e mi ¦nẍ §M .dn̈ẅ §e
mi ¦gi ¦U .dn̈§I ©w §l dÏ ¦W §p .dn̈ §O ©q §l fŸr zFx §h ¦n
.dn̈i«¦v£rd̈ §l mi ¦gẍ §R .dn̈ §vr̈ §l mi ¦pc̈£r .dn̈ §nFw §l
mi ¦ai ¦a §x .dn̈ §xf̈ §l mi ¦xẅ .dn̈ §Wb̈ §l mi ¦gn̈ §v
 .dn̈i ¦l §A l©r dïEl §Y .dn̈«¥nFx §l dÏ ¦z §W .dn̈ §N ©U §l

,u ¤x«῭ d̈ lk̈ §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀  dn̈ Epi«¥pŸc£̀  'd
.m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d l©r L §cFd dp̈ §Y x ¤W£̀

Unrelated: First pasuk of Kohelet has the same
gimatriya as zyxwvtrqpnlkihgfedcba`

First Day CH (Sun Oct.4)

Hakafot are (should be) joyous.
A mourner for one's parent does
not do hakafot - he may hold the
Torah at the Bima, though.

Always, only said as sixth Hakafa of HR

.mf̈B̈ ¦n o ¤x «ŸB .z¤l«¤M ©W §O ¦n dn̈ ¥d §A .x ¤x«¤̀ ¥n dn̈c̈£̀
z ¦i«©f .dn̈Ed §O ¦n l ¤k «Ÿ̀ §e .dẍ ¥̀ §O ¦n oFd .z ¤w«¤N ©C ¦n ob̈C̈
.w¤l¤I ¦n a ¤w¤i .i ©aFB ¦n s ¤x«¤h .ab̈g̈ ¥n dḦ ¦g .l ¤W«¤P ¦n
.l ©vl̈ §S ¦n c¤b«¤n .d ¤A §x ©̀ ¥n W¤w«¤l .z©r«©lFY ¦n m ¤x«¤M
.zEN ©C ¦n mi ¦xc̈£r .mr̈ §lQ̈ ¦n r ©a «U .dl̈d̈ ¤A ¦n W¤t«¤p
.dl̈l̈ §T ¦n xi ¦vẅ .zEzi ¦n §S ¦n o Ÿ̀v .oFtC̈ ¦X ¦n zFx ¥R

 .li ¦qg̈ ¥n d ῭ Ea §Y .oFnP̈ ¦S ¦n z¤l «ŸA ¦W .oFfẍ ¥n aŸx

.eiÜ£r ©n lk̈ §A ci ¦qg̈ §e ,eik̈ẍ §C lk̈ §A 'd wi ¦C ©v

Always, only said as 7th Hakafa of HR

o ¥A o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  a ©d«©l §A w ©x §f ¦P ©d oz̈i ¥̀  o ©r«©n §l
m ¦r w ©a¡̀ ¤P ©d xFA ¦B o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ ë mi ¦v¥r l©r c ©w¡r¤P ©d
.W ¥̀  o©p£r ©e xF` §A z̈i «¦gp̈ mi ¦lb̈ §C o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  x ©U
.W ¥̀  i ¥k£̀ §l ©n §M dN̈ ©r §z ¦p §e mFxÖ©l dl̈£rŸd o©r«©n §l
c¤a«¤f o ©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  i¥N ¤̀ ¤x ¤̀ §A o¤b«¤q §M Kl̈ `Ed §e o©r«©n §l
zFri ¦x §i iER ¦g o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ ¥n zFpEz §P ©d zFx §A ¦C
.W ¥̀ Ä eil̈r̈ Ÿ §c «©xï x ©d q ¤k«¤h o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  o©p£r ©e
.W ¥̀  i ¥n §X ¦n Ÿ §a«©d ῭  x ¤W£̀  z ¦i«©A zEci ¦c §i o ©r«©n §l
g ©wl̈ o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ d̈ dr̈ §wẄ c©r D ©nM̈ o©r«©n §l
`¥P ©w §n o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  oFx£g xi ¦q ¥d §e W ¥̀  z ©Y §g ©n
i¥p §a ©̀  Ec §xï §e Fcï sp̈ o ©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ Ä dl̈Fc §b d ῭ §p ¦w
o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  li ¦l §M al̈g̈ d¥l §h mÜ o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀
dẍf̈£rÄ l¥N ¦R o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ ä dS̈ ©x §z ¦p §e o ¤x «ŸB ©A c ©nr̈
a ¤k «¤x §A dN̈ ©r §z ¦p§¦e dl̈r̈ xi ¦v o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ d̈ dc̈ §xï §e
.W ¥̀ Ä mi ¦kl̈ §W ªn mi ¦WFc §w o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  i ¥qE «q §e
zFn §n ¦W o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀  i ¥x£d«©p §e fg̈ oä §a ¦x FA ¦x o©r«©n §l
i ¥tEN ©̀  zFc §lFY o©r«©n §l .W ¥̀ ä dẗEx §V ©d L §xi ¦r

.W ¥̀  xFI ¦k §M mi ¦UŸ dc̈Ed §i

g©v«¥P ©d §e z ¤x«¤̀ §t ¦Y ©d §e dẍEa §B ©d §e dN̈ ªc §B ©d 'd L §l

dk̈l̈ §n ©O ©d 'd L §l ,u ¤x«῭ äE m ¦i«©nẌ ©A lŸk i ¦M cFd ©d §e
.W Ÿ̀x §l lŸk §l ` ¥V©p §z ¦O ©d §e

d¤i §d ¦i `Ed ©d mFI ©A ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ lM̈ l ©r K¤l«¤n §l 'd dïd̈ §e
.cg̈ ¤̀  Fn §WE cg̈ ¤̀  'd

:xŸn`¥l aEzM̈ L §zẍFz §aE

.cg̈ ¤̀ 'd Epi«¥dŸl' ¡̀ 'd l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i r ©n §W
.c¤rë ml̈Fr §l FzEk §l ©n cFa §M m ¥W KExÄ

At this point on Hoshana Rabba, the Hakafot
are done and the rest is said at your place -
and with your own Machzor or Siddur.

We decided to put the Hoshanot in order for
the 7 Hakafot of Hoshana Rabba. That caused
them to be a bit out of order for the first 6
days of Sukkot. 

You will note that some of the Hoshanot are
said both on one of the first 6 days of Sukkot,
as well as on Hoshana Rabba, while others are
said either on one of the first 6 days or on
Hoshana Rabba, but not both.

The ones that are said on the first 6 days are
so labeled, and should be easy to find.

For your information... Because of the
LO AD”U ROSH rule of our fixed Calendar,
neither the first day of Rosh Hashana nor the
first day of Sukkot (nor Simchat Torah) can
fall on a Sunday, Wednesday, or Friday.
Hence, there are four possible days of the
week on which Sukkot can begin. Each
possibility produces a slightly different order
and arrangement of Hoshanot. This sheet is
made for 5779 and other years like it -
namely, when Rosh HaShana is Mon-Tue. 

Here and on the top of the next page are the
Hoshanot for the other two days of Chol
HaMoed, not part of the Hoshana Rabba set.

Third day (WED) • not said on HR

mFS ©a i ¦zi«¦N ¦B .i ¦r §e ©W zi¥a §A .i ¦rEW jFx¡r ¤̀
lFw §l däi «¦W §w ©d .i ¦ri ¦WFd §l FA Li «¦Y §W ©x §C .i ¦r §W ¦R
.i ¦ri ¦WFn m ¥g ©x §e xFk§f .i ¦ri ¦WFd §e dn̈E «w §e .i ¦r §e ©W
Wi ¦gï .i ¦r §W w¤p«¤̀ §A aFh .i ¦r §W §r ©W §Y o ¥M i ©g
.i ¦ri ¦W §x ©Y cFr l ©a §l .i ¦ri ¦W §x ©n d¥N ©M .i ¦ri ¦WFn
oF£r `p̈ `Ü .i ¦ri ¦WFd §l g©v«¤p .i ¦r §W ¦i i ¥dŸl¡̀  x ¥d ©n
.i ¦ri ¦WFd §l `p̈ d¥p §R .i ¦r §W ¦R l©r xFa£r .i ¦r §W ¦x
o ¤x «¤w m ¥nFx .i ¦r §e ©W `p̈ l ¥A ©w .i ¦ri ¦WFn wi ¦C ©v xEv

 .i ¦ri ¦WFz §e ©ri«¦tFY .i ¦ri ¦WFn i ©C ©W .i ¦r §W ¦i

Second Day CH (Mon Oct. 5)

zepryedHOSHANOT  •  
Except for Shabbat, a Torah is taken from
the Aron to the Bima, the Aron remains
open. These 4 lines are said responsively,
everyone in his place, on each day

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
Then the day's Hoshanot are said as
people make one circuit around the shul
with Lulav & Etrog in hand. Each phrase
is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

On Hoshana Rabba (HR), 7 hakafot are
made; after each one, the phrase at the
bottom of each box is said.

First day (MON) • First Hakafa of HR

Kl̈ §cB̈ o ©r«©n §l Kz̈i ¦x §A o©r«©n §l .KŸ ¦n£̀  o ©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fd o©r«©n §l .Kz̈C̈ o ©r«©n §l .KŸ §x ©̀ §t ¦z §e
.KäEh o©r«©n §l .KC̈ §q ©g o©r«©n §l .Kẍ §k ¦f o ©r«©n §l .Kc̈Er ¦e
.Kc̈EO ¦l o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fa §M o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Eg ¦i o ©r«©n §l
.Kc̈Fq o©r«©n §l .Kg̈ §v ¦p o ©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ek §l ©n o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kz̈ẅ §c ¦v o©r«©n §l .Kẍ ¥̀ §R o©r«©n §l .KG̈ ªr o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .mi ¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x o©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ẍ ªc §w

.Kz̈N̈ ¦d §Y o©r«©n §l .Kz̈p̈i ¦k §W

.d¤pÄ ¦i c ¤q«¤g ml̈Fr i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  i ¦M

Second day (TUE) • 2nd Hakafa of HR

xi ¦a §C .op̈ §x ῭  o ¤x «ŸB .dẍi ¦g §A ©d zi¥A .dÏ ¦z §W o ¤a«¤̀
lEa§f .d ¤̀ ẍ¥i x ©d §e .dÏ ¦xFO ©d x ©d .rp̈ §v ªO ©d
sFp d ¥t §i .oFpä §N ©d aFh .c ¦ec̈ dp̈g̈ .L«¤Y §x ©̀ §t ¦Y
.w ¤c«¤S ©d z©pi ¦l .i ¦t «Ÿi z©li«¦l §M .u ¤x«῭ d̈ lM̈ UFU §n
z©I ¦l ©r .m¥lẄ z ©M ªq .op̈£̀ ©W d ¤ep̈ .L«¤Y §a ¦W §l oFkn̈
W ¤c ««Ÿw .z¤p«¤I ªv §n ©d oFI ¦v .z ©x §w ¦i z©P ¦R .mi ¦hä §W
l ¥Y .L «¤cFa §M z©pi ¦k §W .dä£d ©̀  sEvẍ .mi ¦Wc̈¢T ©d

.zFI ¦R §l ©Y

.L«¤pi ¦n §i mExŸ L §cï fŸrŸ ,dẍEa §B m ¦r ©rF «x §f L §l

Fourth day (THU) • Third Hakafa of HR

.dẍEq §e dl̈FB .dÖ ©g ©M dẍÄ .dn̈Fg i ¦p£̀  mF`
o Ÿ̀v §M z¤a«¤W¡g¤p §e .Li«¤lr̈ db̈Ex£d ©d .xn̈z̈ §l dz̈ §nC̈
dẅEa §cE dẅEa£g .d̈i«¤qi ¦r §k ©n oi ¥A dïEx §f .dg̈ §a ¦h
dẄEa §M .Kc̈£g©i §l dc̈i ¦g §i .KN̈ ªr z¤p«¤rFh .KÄ
dp̈Ez §p .i ¦g«¤l z ©hE «x §n .Kz̈ ῭ §x ¦i z ¤c«¤nFl .dl̈FB ©A
z©iEc §R .dẍ£rŸq dÏ ¦p£r .Kl̈ §a ¦q z¤l«¤aFq .mi ¦M ©n §l
mi ¦nEW §x .aŸw£r©i zFN ¦d §w .mi ¦Wc̈ẅ o Ÿ̀v .dÏ ¦aFh

.Li«¤lr̈ mi ¦kEn §Y .`p̈ §r ©WFd mi ¦b£̀ FW .L«¤n §W ¦A

.md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l c ¤q«¤g ,aŸw£r©i §l z ¤n¡̀  o ¥Y ¦Y

This year, only the 4th Hakafa of HR

a ©̀ §e xFA ¦B . ©ri «¦WFd §l oi ¥̀  L §Y §l ¦A . ©ri «¦WFO ©d oFc ῭
. ©ri «¦WFO ©d l ¥̀ d̈ . ©ri «¦WFd §i i ¦l §e i ¦zFN ©C .ri «¦WFd §l
Li«¤kFg . ©ri «¦WFY Li «¤w£rFf . ©ri «¦WFnE li ¦S ©nE
lM̈ . ©ri«¦R §W ©d §l lEa §i . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ l̈ §h . ©ri ¦WFd
.©ri «¦W §x ©Y l ©A `i¥b §l . ©ri «¦WFz §e ` ¥U §c ©Y ©gi «¦U
.©ri«¦Q ©d §l mi ¦̀ i ¦U §p . ©ri «¦WFz §e wi ¦Y §n ©Y mi ¦cb̈ §n
cï ©g«¥zFR . ©ri«¦p §n ©d §N ¦n mi ¦pp̈£r . ©ri«¦pd̈ §l mi ¦xi ¦r §U
.©ri «¦WFY Li«¤̀ §xFw . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ ¥n §v . ©ri«¦A §U ©nE
Li«¤ni ¦n §Y . ©ri «¦UFd Li «¤x£gFW .©ri «¦WFY Li«¤nEg §x

.©ri «¦W ¦FY
.g©v«¤p L §pi ¦ni ¦A zFn ¦r §p

Always, only said as fifth Hakafa of HR

m¤v«¤r §e ci ¦B .dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e xÜÄ .dn̈ ¥d §aE mc̈ ῭
.dn̈C̈ l ¤a«¤d©l cFd .dn̈ §w ¦x §e m¤l«¤v §e zEn §C .dn̈ §xẅ §e
.dn̈Fw §e x ©̀ «Ÿz §e ei ¦f .dn̈ §c ¦p zFn ¥d §A ©M l ©W §n ¦p §e
mi ¦aẅ §i .dÖ ©W §p i ¥v£r z©ri ¦h .dn̈c̈£̀  i¥p §R WEC ¦g
.dn̈Ï ªq §n ©d l ¥a ¥z §l .dn̈ §w ¦W §e mi ¦nẍ §M .dn̈ẅ §e
mi ¦gi ¦U .dn̈§I ©w §l dÏ ¦W §p .dn̈ §O ©q §l fŸr zFx §h ¦n
.dn̈i«¦v£rd̈ §l mi ¦gẍ §R .dn̈ §vr̈ §l mi ¦pc̈£r .dn̈ §nFw §l
mi ¦ai ¦a §x .dn̈ §xf̈ §l mi ¦xẅ .dn̈ §Wb̈ §l mi ¦gn̈ §v
 .dn̈i ¦l §A l©r dïEl §Y .dn̈«¥nFx §l dÏ ¦z §W .dn̈ §N ©U §l

,u ¤x«῭ d̈ lk̈ §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀  dn̈ Epi«¥pŸc£̀  'd
.m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d l©r L §cFd dp̈ §Y x ¤W£̀

Unrelated: First pasuk of Kohelet has the same
gimatriya as zyxwvtrqpnlkihgfedcba`

Third Day CH (Tue Oct. 6) 

Hoshanot are commemorative of the
Hakafot around the Mizbei'ach in the
Mikdash on the days of Sukkot. Therefore,
we can suggest that our Hoshanot combine
a Korban-like practice with prayer, as
expressed in the pasuk in Hallel (T'hilim 116:17)

:` «̈x§w ¤̀ 'd m¥W§aE d®̈cFY g©á¤f g©A§f ¤†̀ÎL «§l
"To You I will sacrifice a Thanksgiving
Offering, and in G-d's name I will call."

Gimatriya of this pauk is 1176 - the same as:
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Fifth day (FRI) • not said on HR

mi ¦WB̈ .zFr ªa §W r ©A §x ©̀ §A .zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀
.zFr ªW£r ©W i¥bFd .zFrEW K ¤x«¤r i ¥w §tFC .zFr §e ©W §A
i ¥kFg .zFr §W ©d §l mi ¦w£rŸf .zFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦n mz̈Ÿci ¦g §e
oi ¦a i¥r §cFi .zFr §W KÄ mi ¦lEt §h .zFrEW §i
.zFrEn §W oi ¦ad̈ §l .zFr §e ©W §A Li«¤r §xFM .zFrẄ
zFxEt §q .zFrEW §Y o ¥zFp .zFrn̈ §W ¦p Li«¦R ¦n
.zFrEW §i l¥rFR .zFri ¦n §W ©n zEc¥r .zFrn̈ §W ©n
.zF` ªW §Y W¤b «¤x .zFrEW §Y z©i §x ¦w .zFrẄFp wi ¦C ©v

.zFrEW §z ¦l Wi ¦gŸ .zFrẄ WŸlẄ

The following is said after each day's Hakafa (Shabbat has its own), and after the
7th Hakafot of Hoshana Rabba. It is said back at one's seat in shul.

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,KÖ ©r r ©W«¥i §l L §z`¥v §A ,KÖ ¦r cEl §A mi ¦l ¥̀  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀  r ©W«¥i §l mi ¦WEx §C ,mi ¦dŸl'` ¥e iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zF`ä §v i ¥k£̀ §l ©n mÖ ¦r §e ,zF`ä §v oFn£d Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦ci ¦a£r ©n mc̈ï §A oEP ©g ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n mi ¦M©f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦xi ¦a£r ©n mÖ ¦r L §xẅ §i ,mi ¦xf̈ §B lEv §A mi ¦rEa §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©W«Ë ¦i ©e z¤p¤I ªv §n Dg̈Fb §l ,r ©WF «I ©e z ¤x «¤xFW §n dP̈ ©M Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,m ¤k §Y ¦̀  i ¦z`¥vEd §e aEwp̈ ,m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z`¥vFd §e x ©n£̀ ©n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M , ©g«¥A §f ¦n si ¦T ©d §l däẍ£r i ¥q §nFr , ©g«¥A §f ¦n i ¥a §aFq Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©WFp §e s ©̀  oFx£g ©A z ¤W«¤l §R x¥r ¦v ,r ©W §t ªd §M oFx ῭  i ¥̀ §l ¦R Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ÿ §g ©N ªW mp̈£r ©n §l mEg ©x ,Ÿ §g«©N ¦W dl̈«¤aÄ zFN ¦d §w Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
Finish with these lines (On Hoshana Rabba, continue at this point with a machzor.)

x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O ©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
h ©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aŸx §w ,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O ©r lM̈ z©r «©C o ©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r

Fourth Day CH (Wed Oct. 7)
zepryedHOSHANOT  •  

Except for Shabbat, a Torah is taken from
the Aron to the Bima, the Aron remains
open. These 4 lines are said responsively,
everyone in his place, on each day

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥̀ §xFA L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep«¥l£̀ FB L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Ep «¥W §xFC L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd
Then the day's Hoshanot are said as
people make one circuit around the shul
with Lulav & Etrog in hand. Each phrase
is preceded and followed by `p̈ §r ©WFd

On Hoshana Rabba (HR), 7 hakafot are
made; after each one, the phrase at the
bottom of each box is said.

First day (MON) • First Hakafa of HR

Kl̈ §cB̈ o ©r«©n §l Kz̈i ¦x §A o©r«©n §l .KŸ ¦n£̀  o ©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fd o©r«©n §l .Kz̈C̈ o ©r«©n §l .KŸ §x ©̀ §t ¦z §e
.KäEh o©r«©n §l .KC̈ §q ©g o©r«©n §l .Kẍ §k ¦f o ©r«©n §l .Kc̈Er ¦e
.Kc̈EO ¦l o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Fa §M o©r«©n §l .Kc̈Eg ¦i o ©r«©n §l
.Kc̈Fq o©r«©n §l .Kg̈ §v ¦p o ©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ek §l ©n o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .Kz̈ẅ §c ¦v o©r«©n §l .Kẍ ¥̀ §R o©r«©n §l .KG̈ ªr o©r«©n §l
o©r«©n §l .mi ¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x o©r«©n §l .Kz̈Ẍ ªc §w

.Kz̈N̈ ¦d §Y o©r«©n §l .Kz̈p̈i ¦k §W

.d¤pÄ ¦i c ¤q«¤g ml̈Fr i ¦Y §x«©n ῭  i ¦M

Second day (TUE) • 2nd Hakafa of HR

xi ¦a §C .op̈ §x ῭  o ¤x «ŸB .dẍi ¦g §A ©d zi¥A .dÏ ¦z §W o ¤a«¤̀
lEa§f .d ¤̀ ẍ¥i x ©d §e .dÏ ¦xFO ©d x ©d .rp̈ §v ªO ©d
sFp d ¥t §i .oFpä §N ©d aFh .c ¦ec̈ dp̈g̈ .L«¤Y §x ©̀ §t ¦Y
.w ¤c«¤S ©d z©pi ¦l .i ¦t «Ÿi z©li«¦l §M .u ¤x«῭ d̈ lM̈ UFU §n
z©I ¦l ©r .m¥lẄ z ©M ªq .op̈£̀ ©W d ¤ep̈ .L«¤Y §a ¦W §l oFkn̈
W ¤c ««Ÿw .z¤p«¤I ªv §n ©d oFI ¦v .z ©x §w ¦i z©P ¦R .mi ¦hä §W
l ¥Y .L «¤cFa §M z©pi ¦k §W .dä£d ©̀  sEvẍ .mi ¦Wc̈¢T ©d

.zFI ¦R §l ©Y

.L«¤pi ¦n §i mExŸ L §cï fŸrŸ ,dẍEa §B m ¦r ©rF «x §f L §l

Fourth day (THU) • Third Hakafa of HR

.dẍEq §e dl̈FB .dÖ ©g ©M dẍÄ .dn̈Fg i ¦p£̀  mF`
o Ÿ̀v §M z¤a«¤W¡g¤p §e .Li«¤lr̈ db̈Ex£d ©d .xn̈z̈ §l dz̈ §nC̈
dẅEa §cE dẅEa£g .d̈i«¤qi ¦r §k ©n oi ¥A dïEx §f .dg̈ §a ¦h
dẄEa §M .Kc̈£g©i §l dc̈i ¦g §i .KN̈ ªr z¤p«¤rFh .KÄ
dp̈Ez §p .i ¦g«¤l z ©hE «x §n .Kz̈ ῭ §x ¦i z ¤c«¤nFl .dl̈FB ©A
z©iEc §R .dẍ£rŸq dÏ ¦p£r .Kl̈ §a ¦q z¤l«¤aFq .mi ¦M ©n §l
mi ¦nEW §x .aŸw£r©i zFN ¦d §w .mi ¦Wc̈ẅ o Ÿ̀v .dÏ ¦aFh

.Li«¤lr̈ mi ¦kEn §Y .`p̈ §r ©WFd mi ¦b£̀ FW .L«¤n §W ¦A

.md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l c ¤q«¤g ,aŸw£r©i §l z ¤n¡̀  o ¥Y ¦Y

This year, only the 4th Hakafa of HR

a ©̀ §e xFA ¦B . ©ri «¦WFd §l oi ¥̀  L §Y §l ¦A . ©ri «¦WFO ©d oFc ῭
. ©ri «¦WFO ©d l ¥̀ d̈ . ©ri «¦WFd §i i ¦l §e i ¦zFN ©C .ri «¦WFd §l
Li«¤kFg . ©ri «¦WFY Li «¤w£rFf . ©ri «¦WFnE li ¦S ©nE
lM̈ . ©ri«¦R §W ©d §l lEa §i . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ l̈ §h . ©ri ¦WFd
.©ri «¦W §x ©Y l ©A `i¥b §l . ©ri «¦WFz §e ` ¥U §c ©Y ©gi «¦U
.©ri«¦Q ©d §l mi ¦̀ i ¦U §p . ©ri «¦WFz §e wi ¦Y §n ©Y mi ¦cb̈ §n
cï ©g«¥zFR . ©ri«¦p §n ©d §N ¦n mi ¦pp̈£r . ©ri«¦pd̈ §l mi ¦xi ¦r §U
.©ri «¦WFY Li«¤̀ §xFw . ©ri«¦A §U ©Y Li«¤̀ ¥n §v . ©ri«¦A §U ©nE
Li«¤ni ¦n §Y . ©ri «¦UFd Li «¤x£gFW .©ri «¦WFY Li«¤nEg §x

. ©ri «¦W ¦FY
.g©v«¤p L §pi ¦ni ¦A zFn ¦r §p

Always, only said as fifth Hakafa of HR

m¤v«¤r §e ci ¦B .dn̈Ẅ §pE ©gE «x §e xÜÄ .dn̈ ¥d §aE mc̈ ῭
.dn̈C̈ l ¤a«¤d©l cFd .dn̈ §w ¦x §e m¤l«¤v §e zEn §C .dn̈ §xẅ §e
.dn̈Fw §e x ©̀ «Ÿz §e ei ¦f .dn̈ §c ¦p zFn ¥d §A ©M l ©W §n ¦p §e
mi ¦aẅ §i .dÖ ©W §p i ¥v£r z©ri ¦h .dn̈c̈£̀  i¥p §R WEC ¦g
.dn̈Ï ªq §n ©d l ¥a ¥z §l .dn̈ §w ¦W §e mi ¦nẍ §M .dn̈ẅ §e
mi ¦gi ¦U .dn̈§I ©w §l dÏ ¦W §p .dn̈ §O ©q §l fŸr zFx §h ¦n
.dn̈i«¦v£rd̈ §l mi ¦gẍ §R .dn̈ §vr̈ §l mi ¦pc̈£r .dn̈ §nFw §l
mi ¦ai ¦a §x .dn̈ §xf̈ §l mi ¦xẅ .dn̈ §Wb̈ §l mi ¦gn̈ §v
 .dn̈i ¦l §A l©r dïEl §Y .dn̈«¥nFx §l dÏ ¦z §W .dn̈ §N ©U §l

,u ¤x«῭ d̈ lk̈ §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀  dn̈ Epi«¥pŸc£̀  'd
.m ¦i«n̈Ẍ ©d l©r L §cFd dp̈ §Y x ¤W£̀

Unrelated: First pasuk of Kohelet has the same
gimatriya as zyxwvtrqpnlkihgfedcba`

Fifth Day CH (Thur Oct. 8) 

(Sun Oct. 1)

(Mon Oct. 2)

(Tues Oct. 3)

(Wed Oct. 4)

(Thurs Oct. 5)
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Hoshanot are commemorative of the
Hakafot around the Mizbei'ach in the
Mikdash on the days of Sukkot. Therefore,
we can suggest that our Hoshanot combine
a Korban-like practice with prayer, as
expressed in the pasuk in Hallel (T'hilim 116:17)

:` «̈x§w ¤̀ 'd m¥W§aE d®̈cFY g©á¤f g©A§f ¤†̀ÎL «§l
"To You I will sacrifice a Thanksgiving
Offering, and in G-d's name I will call."

Gimatriya of this pauk is 1176 - the same as:
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Fifth day (FRI) • not said on HR

mi ¦WB̈ .zFr ªa §W r ©A §x ©̀ §A .zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀
.zFr ªW£r ©W i¥bFd .zFrEW K ¤x«¤r i ¥w §tFC .zFr §e ©W §A
i ¥kFg .zFr §W ©d §l mi ¦w£rŸf .zFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦n mz̈Ÿci ¦g §e
oi ¦a i¥r §cFi .zFr §W KÄ mi ¦lEt §h .zFrEW §i
.zFrEn §W oi ¦ad̈ §l .zFr §e ©W §A Li«¤r §xFM .zFrẄ
zFxEt §q .zFrEW §Y o ¥zFp .zFrn̈ §W ¦p Li«¦R ¦n
.zFrEW §i l¥rFR .zFri ¦n §W ©n zEc¥r .zFrn̈ §W ©n
.zF` ªW §Y W¤b «¤x .zFrEW §Y z©i §x ¦w .zFrẄFp wi ¦C ©v

.zFrEW §z ¦l Wi ¦gŸ .zFrẄ WŸlẄ

The following is said after each day's Hakafa (Shabbat has its own), and after the
7th Hakafot of Hoshana Rabba. It is said back at one's seat in shul.

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,KÖ ©r r ©W«¥i §l L §z`¥v §A ,KÖ ¦r cEl §A mi ¦l ¥̀  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀  r ©W«¥i §l mi ¦WEx §C ,mi ¦dŸl'` ¥e iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zF`ä §v i ¥k£̀ §l ©n mÖ ¦r §e ,zF`ä §v oFn£d Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦ci ¦a£r ©n mc̈ï §A oEP ©g ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n mi ¦M©f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦xi ¦a£r ©n mÖ ¦r L §xẅ §i ,mi ¦xf̈ §B lEv §A mi ¦rEa §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©W«Ë ¦i ©e z¤p¤I ªv §n Dg̈Fb §l ,r ©WF «I ©e z ¤x «¤xFW §n dP̈ ©M Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,m ¤k §Y ¦̀  i ¦z`¥vEd §e aEwp̈ ,m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z`¥vFd §e x ©n£̀ ©n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M , ©g«¥A §f ¦n si ¦T ©d §l däẍ£r i ¥q §nFr , ©g«¥A §f ¦n i ¥a §aFq Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©WFp §e s ©̀  oFx£g ©A z ¤W«¤l §R x¥r ¦v ,r ©W §t ªd §M oFx ῭  i ¥̀ §l ¦R Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ÿ §g ©N ªW mp̈£r ©n §l mEg ©x ,Ÿ §g«©N ¦W dl̈«¤aÄ zFN ¦d §w Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
Finish with these lines (On Hoshana Rabba, continue at this point with a machzor.)

x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O ©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
h ©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aŸx §w ,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O ©r lM̈ z©r «©C o ©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r

Hoshana Rabbah: Please see your Machzor for the extensive Hoshanot for Hoshana 
Rabbah which falls on Friday Oct. 9

Before leaving the Sukkah for the final time at the end of Hoshana Rabah one 
can recite the following prayer:

ן  ה זוּ כֵּ סּוּכָּ י בְּ בְתִּ י וְיָשַׁ מְתִּ יַּ קִּ ם שֶׁ שֵׁ פָנֶיךָ ה' אֱלקֵינוּ וֵאלֹקי אֲבוֹתֵינוּ, כְּ  יְהִי רָצוֹן מִלְּ
ל לִוְיָתָן. ת עוֹרוֹ שֶׁ סֻכַּ ב בְּ אָה לֵישֵׁ נָה הַבָּ ׁ ה לְשָּ אֶזְכֶּ

כִים לְמִצְוַת  יָּ ׁ ים הַשַּ דוֹשִׁ אוֹתָן מַלְאָכִים הַקְּ רִבּוֹנָא דְעָלְמָא יְהֵא רַעֲוָא מִן קֳדָמָךְ שֶׁ
כּוֹת, הֵם יִתְלַוּוּ  חַג הַסֻּ ה וּלְמִצְוַת ד' מִינִים לוּלָב וְאֶתְרוֹג הֲדַס וַעֲרָבָה הַנּוֹהֲגִים בְּ סֻכָּ
מִיד עָלֵינוּ  לוֹם, וְלִהְיוֹת תָּ ים וּלְשָׁ ינוּ לְחַיִּ נוּ לְבָתֵּ נְסוּ עִמָּ ה, וְיִכָּ כָּ צֵאתֵנוּ מִן הַסֻּ נוּ בְּ עִמָּ
ל  גָעִים רָעִים וּמִכָּ ל פְּ ל חֵטְא וְעָוֹן וּמִכָּ ךָ וְלַהֲצִילֵנוּ מִכָּ עוֹן קָדְשֶׁ מִירָה עֶלְיוֹנָה מִמְּ שְׁ
לְיוֹתֵינוּ  שׁ כִּ רוֹם וְחַדֵּ שׁוֹת לָבאֹ לָעוֹלָם, וְהַעֲרֵה עָלֵינוּ רוּחַ מִמָּ תְרַגְּ עוֹת רָעוֹת הַמִּ שָׁ
ה לִלְמוֹד  דוֹשָׁ תַלְמוּד תּוֹרָתֶךָ הַקְּ בְּ וְנַתְמִיד מְאדֹ  אַהֲבָה וּבְיִרְאָה,  בְּ אֱמֶת  בֶּ ךָ  לְעָבְדְּ
ךָ עַד שׁוּבֵנוּ אֵלֶיךָ  אֲרִיךְ אַפְּ תַּ ה יַעֲמוֹד לָנוּ שֶׁ עָה מִינִים וּמִצְוַת סֻכָּ ד, וּזְכוּת אַרְבָּ וּלְלַמֵּ
לִי צַעַר  בְּ לְחָנוֹת  י שֻׁ תֵּ ה לִשְׁ וְנִזְכֶּ גַמְנוּ,  פָּ ר  ל אֲשֶׁ כָּ ן  לֵימָה לְפָנֶיךָ וּנְתַקֵּ תְשׁוּבָה שְׁ בִּ
ים  וְרַעֲנַנִּ נִים  שֵׁ דְּ לֵוִים  קֵטִים וּשְׁ נוּ שְׁ וְיָגוֹן אֲנִי וּבְנֵי בֵיתִי וְיוֹצְאֵי חֲלָצַי, וְנִהְיֶה כֻלָּ
נֵי יִשְרָׂאֵל: יִהְיוּ לְרָצוֹן אִמְרֵי  ל בְּ כְלַל כָּ רְצוֹנְךָ הַטּוֹב בִּ אֱמֶת לַאֲמִתּוֹ כִּ ם בֶּ ׁ וְעוֹבְדֵי הַשֵּ

י לְפָנֶיךָ ה' צוּרִי וְגוֹאֲלִי. פִי וְהֶגְיוֹן לִבִּ

Sukkot Day 1

Vayikra 22:26 - 23:44

Maftir Bemidbar 29:12-16

Haftorah Zecharia 14:1-21 

Shabbat Chol Hamoed:

Kohelet is read, Shmot 33:12 -34:26 

Maftir Bamidbar 29: 26-31

Haftorah Yechezkel 38:18- 39:16

Shmini Azeret/ Simchat 
Torah

Torah #1- V’zot HaBracha,  
Devarim 33-34

Torah #2- Bereshit 1- 2:3

Torah #3 Maftir

Bemidbar 29: 35 - 30:1

Haftorah Yehoshua 1

Torah Readings for Sukkot  
and Shmini Atzeret

Reminder: 
From Musaf שמיני עצרת we begin adding to the Amidah the words: 
משיב הרוח ומוריד הגשם
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Hoshanot are commemorative of the
Hakafot around the Mizbei'ach in the
Mikdash on the days of Sukkot. Therefore,
we can suggest that our Hoshanot combine
a Korban-like practice with prayer, as
expressed in the pasuk in Hallel (T'hilim 116:17)

:` «̈x§w ¤̀ 'd m¥W§aE d®̈cFY g©á¤f g©A§f ¤†̀ÎL «§l
"To You I will sacrifice a Thanksgiving
Offering, and in G-d's name I will call."

Gimatriya of this pauk is 1176 - the same as:
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Fifth day (FRI) • not said on HR

mi ¦WB̈ .zFr ªa §W r ©A §x ©̀ §A .zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀
.zFr ªW£r ©W i¥bFd .zFrEW K ¤x«¤r i ¥w §tFC .zFr §e ©W §A
i ¥kFg .zFr §W ©d §l mi ¦w£rŸf .zFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦n mz̈Ÿci ¦g §e
oi ¦a i¥r §cFi .zFr §W KÄ mi ¦lEt §h .zFrEW §i
.zFrEn §W oi ¦ad̈ §l .zFr §e ©W §A Li«¤r §xFM .zFrẄ
zFxEt §q .zFrEW §Y o ¥zFp .zFrn̈ §W ¦p Li«¦R ¦n
.zFrEW §i l¥rFR .zFri ¦n §W ©n zEc¥r .zFrn̈ §W ©n
.zF` ªW §Y W¤b «¤x .zFrEW §Y z©i §x ¦w .zFrẄFp wi ¦C ©v

.zFrEW §z ¦l Wi ¦gŸ .zFrẄ WŸlẄ

The following is said after each day's Hakafa (Shabbat has its own), and after the
7th Hakafot of Hoshana Rabba. It is said back at one's seat in shul.

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,KÖ ©r r ©W«¥i §l L §z`¥v §A ,KÖ ¦r cEl §A mi ¦l ¥̀  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀  r ©W«¥i §l mi ¦WEx §C ,mi ¦dŸl'` ¥e iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zF`ä §v i ¥k£̀ §l ©n mÖ ¦r §e ,zF`ä §v oFn£d Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦ci ¦a£r ©n mc̈ï §A oEP ©g ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n mi ¦M©f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦xi ¦a£r ©n mÖ ¦r L §xẅ §i ,mi ¦xf̈ §B lEv §A mi ¦rEa §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©W«Ë ¦i ©e z¤p¤I ªv §n Dg̈Fb §l ,r ©WF «I ©e z ¤x «¤xFW §n dP̈ ©M Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,m ¤k §Y ¦̀  i ¦z`¥vEd §e aEwp̈ ,m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z`¥vFd §e x ©n£̀ ©n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M , ©g«¥A §f ¦n si ¦T ©d §l däẍ£r i ¥q §nFr , ©g«¥A §f ¦n i ¥a §aFq Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©WFp §e s ©̀  oFx£g ©A z ¤W«¤l §R x¥r ¦v ,r ©W §t ªd §M oFx ῭  i ¥̀ §l ¦R Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ÿ §g ©N ªW mp̈£r ©n §l mEg ©x ,Ÿ §g«©N ¦W dl̈«¤aÄ zFN ¦d §w Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
Finish with these lines (On Hoshana Rabba, continue at this point with a machzor.)

x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O ©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
h ©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aŸx §w ,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O ©r lM̈ z©r «©C o ©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r

Hoshana Rabbah: Please see your Machzor for the extensive Hoshanot for Hoshana 
Rabbah which falls on Friday Oct. 96th
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Hoshanot are commemorative of the
Hakafot around the Mizbei'ach in the
Mikdash on the days of Sukkot. Therefore,
we can suggest that our Hoshanot combine
a Korban-like practice with prayer, as
expressed in the pasuk in Hallel (T'hilim 116:17)

:` «̈x§w ¤̀ 'd m¥W§aE d®̈cFY g©á¤f g©A§f ¤†̀ÎL «§l
"To You I will sacrifice a Thanksgiving
Offering, and in G-d's name I will call."

Gimatriya of this pauk is 1176 - the same as:
.`p̈ §r ©WFd ,Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,`p̈ §r ©WFd

Fifth day (FRI) • not said on HR

mi ¦WB̈ .zFr ªa §W r ©A §x ©̀ §A .zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀
.zFr ªW£r ©W i¥bFd .zFrEW K ¤x«¤r i ¥w §tFC .zFr §e ©W §A
i ¥kFg .zFr §W ©d §l mi ¦w£rŸf .zFr §W §r ©Y §W ¦n mz̈Ÿci ¦g §e
oi ¦a i¥r §cFi .zFr §W KÄ mi ¦lEt §h .zFrEW §i
.zFrEn §W oi ¦ad̈ §l .zFr §e ©W §A Li«¤r §xFM .zFrẄ
zFxEt §q .zFrEW §Y o ¥zFp .zFrn̈ §W ¦p Li«¦R ¦n
.zFrEW §i l¥rFR .zFri ¦n §W ©n zEc¥r .zFrn̈ §W ©n
.zF` ªW §Y W¤b «¤x .zFrEW §Y z©i §x ¦w .zFrẄFp wi ¦C ©v

.zFrEW §z ¦l Wi ¦gŸ .zFrẄ WŸlẄ

The following is said after each day's Hakafa (Shabbat has its own), and after the
7th Hakafot of Hoshana Rabba. It is said back at one's seat in shul.

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,KÖ ©r r ©W«¥i §l L §z`¥v §A ,KÖ ¦r cEl §A mi ¦l ¥̀  Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀  r ©W«¥i §l mi ¦WEx §C ,mi ¦dŸl'` ¥e iFB Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,zF`ä §v i ¥k£̀ §l ©n mÖ ¦r §e ,zF`ä §v oFn£d Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦ci ¦a£r ©n mc̈ï §A oEP ©g ,mi ¦cä£r zi ¥A ¦n mi ¦M©f Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,mi ¦xi ¦a£r ©n mÖ ¦r L §xẅ §i ,mi ¦xf̈ §B lEv §A mi ¦rEa §h Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©W«Ë ¦i ©e z¤p¤I ªv §n Dg̈Fb §l ,r ©WF «I ©e z ¤x «¤xFW §n dP̈ ©M Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,m ¤k §Y ¦̀  i ¦z`¥vEd §e aEwp̈ ,m ¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z`¥vFd §e x ©n£̀ ©n Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M , ©g«¥A §f ¦n si ¦T ©d §l däẍ£r i ¥q §nFr , ©g«¥A §f ¦n i ¥a §aFq Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,r ©WFp §e s ©̀  oFx£g ©A z ¤W«¤l §R x¥r ¦v ,r ©W §t ªd §M oFx ῭  i ¥̀ §l ¦R Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`p̈ §r ©WFd o ¥M ,Ÿ §g ©N ªW mp̈£r ©n §l mEg ©x ,Ÿ §g«©N ¦W dl̈«¤aÄ zFN ¦d §w Ÿ §r «©WFd §M
.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,aŸw£r©i i¥l¢d ῭  zEa §W ai ¦Wz̈ §e aEWŸ ,aŸw£r©i i ¥h §a ¦W zEa §W Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd §e ,zFrẄFn §l l' ¥̀  ,zFrEW §i i ¥kFg §e ,zF §v ¦n i ¥x §nFW Ÿ §r «©WFd §M

.`P̈ dr̈i «¦WFd Fdë i ¦p£̀
Finish with these lines (On Hoshana Rabba, continue at this point with a machzor.)

x ¤W£̀  d¤N«¥̀  i ©xä §c Ei §d ¦i §e .ml̈Frd̈ c©r m ¥̀ §V©p §e m¥r §xE ,L«¤zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  K ¥xäE ,L«¤O ©r z ¤̀  dr̈i «¦WFd
h ©R §W ¦nE FC §a©r h ©R §W ¦n zFU£r©l ,dl̈ §i«l̈ë mn̈Fi Epi«¥dŸl'¡̀  'd l ¤̀  mi ¦aŸx §w ,'d i¥p §t ¦l i ¦Y §p«©P ©g §z ¦d

.cFr oi ¥̀  ,mi ¦dŸl'¡̀ d̈ `Ed 'd i ¦M ,u ¤x«῭ d̈ i ¥O ©r lM̈ z©r «©C o ©r«©n §l .FnFi §A mFi x ©a §C ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i FO©r

Hoshana Rabbah: Please see your Machzor for the extensive Hoshanot for Hoshana 
Rabbah which falls on Friday Oct. 9
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ALIYA-BY-ALIYA SEDRA SUMMARY
RABBI REUVEN TRADBURKS
RCA ISRAEL REGION

3RD ALIYA (23:4-8)
Pesach is on the 14th of the 1st 

month. For seven days consume 
Matza. Day 1 and Day 7 are holy, no work 
is to be done. 

The holidays are all called “mikra’ei 
kodesh”, holy gatherings. The Ramban 
understands this to mean that we endow 
the day with holiness by gathering. In shul. 
For tefilla and for Hallel. There is a special 
element of communal gathering on the 
holidays.

4TH ALIYA (23:9-14)
On the day after the Yom Tov, 

bring a measure of the first har-
vest of barley as an Omer offering, accom-
panied by a sacrifice. The new grain may 
not be consumed until this Omer is offered.

The description of the Omer offering 
seems out of place; it isn’t a holiday. 
Though each holiday has an offering, the 
emphasis of this section is not offerings 
but holidays, chagim. The day the Omer 
is brought is not a yom tov. But, similar to 
the holidays, it has a specific calendar date. 
Hence this section would more accurately 
be called, not a list of chagim, or holidays, 
but a list of special national events that 
occur on a specific day in the calendar; 
calendric events. 

 5TH ALIYA (23:15-22)
Count 7 full weeks from this 
offering and on the next day, the 

50th bring 2 baked breads of chametz ac-
companied by sacrifices. The Kohen shall 

SUKKOT 
VAYIKRA 22:26-23:44

 1ST ALIYA (VAYIKRA 22:26-33)
An offering may not be 

brought in the first 7 days 
of the animal’s life. An animal and her 
offspring may not be killed on the same 
day. A thanksgiving offering must be 
eaten within one day. Do not profane My 
Holy Name, rather sanctify My Name, the 
One who brought you out of Egypt to be 
Your G-d.

The Torah reading for the first day of 
Sukkot is the whole of Chapter 23 in Vay-
ikra, which lists the entire yearly cycle 
of holidays. Curiously, we begin 8 verses 
before that chapter with a paragraph 
describing various rules concerning 
offerings. But it is the last line that is the 
connection to Yom Tov. Sanctify My Name 
because I brought you out of Egypt to be 
Your G-d. That is a perfect intro to the 
holidays. While each holiday has its own 
meaning, they all share an overarching 
meaning; connecting with our G-d.

2ND ALIYA (23:1-3)
Here are the holy days: Shab-

bat is a holy day to G-d.
Shabbat differs from the other holidays 

in that it is not a once-a-year occurrence 
as the others are. However, it shares the 
broader theme as a holy day of connecting 
with G-d.

SUKKOT
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wave these 2 bikkurim breads. That day 
is a yom tov, no work is to be done. When 
harvesting your fields leave the corners 
and gleanings for the poor and foreigner.

The 2 breads brought on Shavuot are 
the bookends of the Omer. The Omer was 
barley, brought the 2nd day of Pesach. The 
2 breads on Shavuot are wheat, chometz 
bread, the first wheat offering of the new 
crop. The Omer offering on Pesach allowed 
consumers to now be able to use the newly 
harvested grains. But in the Temple, the 
new grain cannot be used until 7 weeks 
later, with the offerings of the 2 breads on 
Shavuot. 

The contrast of the matzah that we eat 
on Pesach and the chametz of this bread 
offering on Shavuot invites our curiosity. 
Why matza and why chametz? Perhaps, 
it expresses 2 qualities but that need to be 
in their proper time. Pesach is the holiday 
of history. In history you need to move, 
move fast. Don’t let the dough rise. Seize 
the moment; don’t miss it. Speed. But on 
Shavuot, in the context of holy offerings, 
patience is king. Wait. 7 weeks. Patience. 
Let the dough rise, become chometz. Wait. 
While history demands speed, holiness 
inheres in restraint.

 6TH ALIYA (23:23-32)
The first day of the 7th month 

is a day of Teruah, a yom tov. But 
the 10th day of the month is Yom Hakip-
purim. Afflict yourself for it is a day of 
atonements. It is a holy day; no work may 
be done. Afflict yourself from the 9th in the 
evening, evening to evening.

Rav Soloveitchik pointed out that in 
spite of the fasting on Yom Kippur, there 
is still a mitzvah of simcha. How can one 

feel simcha when the Torah itself says we 
are to afflict ourselves? True simcha is a 
deep feeling of joy, not fleeting moments 
of pleasure. Simcha is the profound sense 
of meaning, of standing before G-d. Our 
greatest joy is the knowledge that G-d 
reaches for us and infuses our life with 
ultimate meaning. And that is the atone-
ment of Yom Kippur.

7TH ALIYA (23:33-44)
The 15th of the 7th month is 

Sukkot for 7 days. The first day 
is a yom tov as is the 8th day. Take a lulav 
and etrog and rejoice for 7 days before 
G-d. Dwell in Sukkot for 7 days so you will 
know that G-d had your ancestors dwell in 
Sukkot when leaving Egypt.

Sukkot rounds out the year of chagim. It 
is the end. As such, it is a celebration not 
only of itself but a celebration of the com-
pletion of the chagim of the year. The sat-
isfaction of completing the cycle of chagim 
is expressed through the Lulav. This notion 
that Sukkot is the end of the cycle of cha-
gim is further expressed through linking 
the cycle of Torah reading with the conclu-
sion of Sukkot. End of the chagim; end of 
the Torah readings. 

Hachnassat Kalla - YAD GITTEL
Get your trousseau (nedunya) 

at COST PRICE
For more details call 0523882751  

or Sonia 0528066664
yadgitteltrudy@gmail.com
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Is This  
Any Way to  
Introduce  
a Hero?

With the month of Nissan upon us, we 
return to the story of our nation’s birth, as 
Moshe rises to leadership and the exodus 
again unfolds.

Moshe’s yearly introduction in the text, 
however, is cause for pause. For some rea-
son, the Torah chooses to introduce the birth 
of the greatest leader we have ever known- 
in the most innocuous way possible.

“And a man went from the House of Levi 
and he took a daughter of Levi. And the 
woman conceived and gave birth to a son.”

Questions abound:
Why does the Torah depart from its usu-

al mode of describing an individual’s birth?
What does the seemingly superfluous 

phrase “and a man went…” indicate?
Why does the Torah omit any mention of 

Moshe’s lineage- to the point where even the 
names of his parents are deliberately omitted? 

Above all, is this any way to introduce 
a hero?

Compounding these questions is the fact 
that the omitted information concerning 
Moshe’s lineage is ultimately included in the 

Parsha that follows (why the information is 
given at that particular point is the subject 
of another article).

If the information concerning Moshe’s lin-
eage is eventually shared, why is it left out in 
the first place?

Numerous commentaries address the is-
sues before us…

Working within the realm of pshat, the 
Ibn Ezra suggests that, at the time of Moshe’s 
birth, the Israelites lived in many cities in 
Egypt. Through the phrase, “And a man 
went,” the Torah is simply informing us that 
Amram “went” from one Egyptian city to an-
other in order to marry Yocheved.

Perhaps the Ibn Ezra intends to emphasize 
that Yosef’s plan for his family’s descent into 
Egypt has, by this point, broken down. Orig-
inally meant to remain separate from the 
Egyptians in the land of Goshen, the Israel-
ites are assimilating into their surroundings.

The Ramban, however, takes issue with the 
Ibn Ezra’s interpretation, arguing that the To-
rah would have no reason to inform us con-
cerning a journey taken by Amram from one 
city to another. 

Instead, maintains the Ramban, the verb 
lalachet, “to go,” is often used in the text 
when a new and difficult step is about to 
be taken. By stating, Veyeilech ish, “And a 
man went,” the Torah underscores Am-
ram’s courageous willingness to marry in 
spite of Pharaoh’s harsh decrees.

The Ramban’s approach connects to a 

B'CHODSHO

BY RABBI SHMUEL GOLDIN
Faculty, OU Israel
Rabbi Emeritus, Congregation Ahavath 
Torah, Englewood NJ

MIDEI CHODESH

 Permanence and 
Impermanence

Context: In order to properly fulfill the 
mitzva of sukka, the Rabbis declare, “[Over 
the seven days of Sukkot] asei sukatcha keva 
v’diratcha arai, treat your Sukka as perma-
nent and your homes as impermanent.”

This deceptively simple statement is 
much more powerful than first appears. 
As our year begins, the festival of Sukkot is 
designed to transform our view of perma-
nence and impermanence. 

Our homes, our neighborhoods, our cities- 
all that we feel to be stable and real- are, in the 
long run of history, fleeting and temporary. 

What, then, is truly permanent? 
The frail sukka, the seemingly temporary 

dwelling that not only captures our nation’s 
beginning; but mirrors the totality of our 
people’s passage, nationally and individu-
ally, across the face of history. The festival of 
Sukkot is designed to teach us that the sukka, 
and the enduring journey it represents, is all 
that is truly permanent in our lives.

If the mandate of this festival is to work, 
however, the sukka must physically be a 
dirat arai, a temporary dwelling, according 
to halachic specifications. 

Only if the sukka is itself physically imperma-
nent, will our dwelling within convey the dual 
message: What appears to us as permanent is 

actually temporary; and what appears to us as 
temporary is actually permanent.

There is only one problem…
If you were to write a handbook con-

cerning the construction of a temporary 
dwelling, what would you write?

I assume that you would instruct the 
reader to create a structure that is entirely 
impermanent; a structure that, as a whole, 
is not built to last. 

Strangely enough, however, that is not 
the path taken by Jewish law.

According to halacha, the walls of the 
sukka can be as permanent as brick and 
mortar. Only the schach, the ceiling of the 
sukka, must be impermanent in character; 
temporary material, with enough openings 
to allow in the rain.

The question is, therefore, obvious…
 If the the sukka is primarily defined by its 

impermanence, why doesn’t Jewish law insist 
on a sukka that is temporary in its entirety? 

Why allow for walls that are insusceptible 
to change; relying on the schach, alone, to 
define the sukka’s character as a dirat arai?

The answer lies in understanding that the 
variability allowed concerning the Sukka’s 
walls, counterintuitively, teaches us a lesson 
of constancy.

SUKKOT
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Our experiences over the course of our 
people’s journey have varied greatly. At 
times, as a nation, we have felt safe and 
secure; at countless other times, we have 
been vulnerable and exposed. Person-
ally, we experience moments when we 
feel ascendant; while, at other times “cold 
winds blow,” and we are threatened with 
descent into despair.

As different as these phases may seem, 
however, they are fundamentally the same. 

In each case we travel along a path open 
to the sky. We struggle to fashion secure 
and meaningful life paths through our 
efforts, but we ultimately remain subject to 
God’s will from above.

The message of the Sukka’s construction 
thus becomes clear… 

Sukkot created out of solid bricks and 
mortar, and Sukkot created out of flimsy 

plywood planks, are halachically identical; 
each are temporary structures, covered by 
schach, open to the sky. 

We should never take times of national 
or personal security for granted. And, con-
versely, we should never despair completely 
when the going gets rough. Our history and 
personal experience have taught us that life 
can, and will, “change on a dime.” 

The character of the “walls” surrounding 
life’s passages vary widely. The appear-
ances created by those walls, however, can 
be deceiving. 

Truth lies in the “temporary” schach 
above our heads, symbolizing the transient 
nature of our efforts and accomplishments 
in the face of God’s eternal will. 

Dare to 
Discover  Unique

Internships
Founded by
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1 Turing Prize
1 Fields Medal
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
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International Bachelor’s Degrees

Choose from 3 BA tracks: 
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 RABBI SHALOM
ROSNER

Symbolic Meaning  
of the Four Species 

There is a great deal of symbolic sig-
nificance attributed to the daled minim 
(four species). We will offer two such 
interpretations. 
WHY THREE HADASIM?

On Succot, we shake the four species, 
which, according to a midrash, correspond 
to different parts of our bodies. The lulav 
represents the spine; the hadasim, the eyes; 
the aravot, the lips; and the etrog, the heart. 
The Shemen HaTov1 wonders about a dis-
crepancy in this comparison: Three out of 
the four species matchup numerically with 
the specified parts of our body. We have one 
heart and one spine, like one etrog and one 
lulav. There are two aravot, like our two lips. 
Why is it that we take three hadasim, which 
represent our eyes? We have only two eyes, 
so one would have thought that two hadasim 
would be more appropriate.

The Shemen HaTov explains that a Jew 
views the world through three lenses: the 
past, present, and future. This connects to 
a mishna in Pirkei Avot (3:1): “Know from 
where you came, where you are going, and 
before Whom you will ultimately give an 

1. Rabbi Bernard Weinberger, Shemen HaTov – 
Al HaMo’adim (1988), 148.

accounting.” We must be familiar with our 
past, recognize the present, and anticipate 
the future. The three hadasim indeed sym-
bolize the three perspectives that one is to 
view with their eyes. 
THE ANATOMY OF AN ETROG

Rabbi Norman Lamm2 develops a very 
creative idea based on the anatomy of an 
etrog. At either end of the etrog there are 
two appendages. Where the fruit was orig-
inally attached to the tree is the oketz, or 
stem. At the other end of the etrog where 
it tapers off to a narrow point, is a small 
brown appendage, known as the shoshanta, 
or pittum. It is reminiscent of the flower 
from which the etrog blossomed. 

There is a dispute among the poskim as 
to whether both the oketz and the pittum 
need to be intact for the etrog to be consid-
ered a kosher etrog upon which a blessing 
can be recited. The Rambam disqualifies 
an etrog that is lacking either of these 
appendages. 

What is the symbolic meaning of these 
two appendages? As we articulated above, 
the pittum reminds us of the blossom. It 
is a part of the fruit that protrudes as it 

2. Rabbi Norman Lamm, Festival and Faith

SUKKOT
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reject any sort of change. In our religious 
belief we must combine these views. 

In the amida prayer we recite: “Elokei 
Avraham, Elokei Yitzhak, V’Elokei Yaa-
kov.” Why do we need to repeat the word 
“Elokei” before each of our Avot? Why do 
we not just state “Elokei Avraham, Yitzhak 
and Yaakov”? After all, is it the same God 
that presided over each of our Avot? Per-
haps this is to highlight that although each 
of our Avot was connected to God through 
their father, they each developed a per-
sonal relationship with Hashem as well. 
We must internalize that God is “Elokeinu, 
V’Elokei Avoteinu”. He is our God and the 
God of our forefathers. We adhere to tra-
dition, but infuse it with newness, within 
a halakhic framework, so that we can con-
nect to it personally as well. 

As we mentioned above, the etrog sym-
bolizes the heart. A healthy heart must 
possess a harmonious blend of change and 
stability – of blossom and stem. May we 
be able to establish the proper balance in 
maintaining our mesorah, adhering to our 
tradition while infusing it with newness 
and excitement and solidifying a personal 
connection and commitment, and may we 
successfully transmit this treasure to our 
children. 

grows, as if it were pointing in the direc-
tion of growth. It represents youthful 
openness to change and newness. On the 
other end of the etrog is the oketz, or stem, 
that ties the fruit to the tree. It symbolizes 
rootedness, stability, continuity and endur-
ance. While the pittum points to the future, 
the stem ties to the past. 

If there is no oketz on the etrog it is dis-
qualified because it is considered lacking 
and incomplete. If, however, there is no 
pittum, it is still categorized as complete 
(shalem), but invalidated because it lacks 
beauty- it is not hadar, not beautiful.3

To lose the oketz, symbolizes severing 
one’s connection to his roots – to tradition! 
Without that bond, there is a deficiency 
and a sense of incompleteness. To be 
incapable of the pittum is to lack hadar 
(beauty). One who is not open to change 
and to a brighter future, lacks charm, 
freshness, vigor and color. 

Judaism reminds us that we must embrace 
both our history (oketz) and our future 
(pittum), with the proper balance. At times, 
youth seek to ignore tradition and revolu-
tionize behaviors. At the other end of the 
spectrum, as we age, we cling to our past and 

3. The fruit is to be a pri etz hadar -the fruit of 
a beautiful tree (Vayikra 23:40).
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Arnona 
Great Apt! 
150 SQM, 
Sukka 
balcony, 
elevator & 
parking. 
#050-7225694 
 

 

 

City Center 
Penthouse, 340 SQM, 9R, duplex, 2 terraces, 
parking, renovated. 
#052-6984466 
 

DOROT - The OU Women's 
Intergenerational Choir
Director Hadassah Jacob  
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It's finally time to smile  
with confidence! 
*Orthodontic treatment with invisible aligners*

Practitioner's ongoing support: answers to your questions within 24 hours

Complimentary teeth whitening for all treatments initiated until 15/09
Have a sight of your final smile throught 3D modeling

STARTING FROM 14,000 NIS     ALL INCLUSIVE

055 500  4877Book an appointement with Dr Gold

Real Estate | Investments | Management services office@noamhomes.com 

AMAZING 3 STORY COTTAGE, BET HAKEREM, JLM 
4.5BR|179m² built|180m² garden|renovated
PRICE REDUCTION! NIS 7,750,000 - Tehila: 050-420-5333

BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX APT, NACHALAT ACHIM, JLM 
4BR|1st floor|183m²|2 sukkah balconies (20m²) 
NIS 7,100,000  - Tehila: 050-420-5333 

RENOVATED APT WITH POTENTIAL, BEIT HAKEREM, JLM
2.5BR |ground floor | 71m² |in process of Pinui Binui
NIS 2,990,000  - Ouriel: 058-516-1356

BRAND NEW APT, MISHKENOT HAUMA, JLM 
3BR|108m²|4th floor|balcony|parking|accessible
NIS 4,550,000  - Tehila: 050-420-5333 

RENOVATED HOUSE IN PICTURUESQUE HAR ADAR
6BR|3 stories|260m²|150m² garden areas|rental unit
NIS 5,050,000  - Ouriel: 058-516-1356

AUTHENTIC PRIVATE HOUSE NACHLAOT, JLM
Duplex+Studio|on 3 levels |105m²|8m² balconies 
PRICE REDUCTION! NIS 4,700,000 - Tehila: 050-420-5333

AMAZING DUPLEX PENTHOUSE, EFRAT
4BR |168m² | large balconies |3 exposures
NIS 3,750,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

LIKE-NEW APT IN BOUTIQUE BUILDING, EFRAT 
4BR|1st floor |127m²|sukkah balcony| private parking
NIS 3,250,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

CHARMING COTTAGE IN TE'ENA, EFRAT 
5BR|4 stories |189m²|sukkah balconies| private garden 
NIS 3,200,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387

BEAUTIFUL SEMI-DETACHED HOME, EFRAT 
5BR |3 stories |180m² built |160m² garden 
PRICE REDUCTION! NIS 4,300,000 - Noa: 052-870-2387
FABULOUS APT WITH CHARMING YARD, MITZPE YERICHO
6BR | 165m² built | 70m² garden|storage unit 
NIS 3,285,000 - Mordechai: 052-720-3089
STUNNING PRIVATE VILLA WITH VIEW, MITZPE YERICHO
5BR|4.5 baths|325m² built|600m²  lot|+2 rental units 
NIS 4,900,000 - Mordechai: 052-720-3089
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 www.noamhomes.com
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Noam Homes
Even Sapir 24, Jerusalem

058-793-2222
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Shabbos Bistro
Premium delicious shabbes meals

Openning hours:
Thursday  12 pm-2 am
Friday 8 am-3 pm

     02-9964469 |     054-8777347
Iben Shafrut 5, Rehavia, Jerusalem

Be’er Tziporah a"h -
Bottled Water Gemach

Walking down King George St. in Jerusalem 
and want a cold bottle of  water?
 Come help yourself  to a bottle at  

52 King George. 
In loving memory of  Yoni’s wife  

Tziporah a"h, a true Eishes Chayil, always 
full of  chessed, kindness and laughter, and 
brought life and strength to so 

many people, that she touched!  
She was like Aron, who loved 

peace and pursued peace. 
Yoni thanks Hashem for having 

the opportunity of  having Tziporah in 
his life, to learn of  her caring, patience and 
happiness, to overcome her challenges. May 

Tziporah's Neshama be a light onto the world, 
in a time of  darkness, and may her Neshama 

shine to Gan Eden. Yoni misses Tziporah with 
tears in his eyes, as Hashem gave him a gift, a 
crown jewel, now he returns her to Hashem.

With thanks and Toda. Love, Yoni
To help refill the supply -  

send tax deductible donations for  
Be’er Tziporah a"h Bottled Water Gemach 

to Chabad of  Rechavia -  
Rabbi Yisroel Goldberg email

Rabbi@JerusalemChabad.org
02 800-1717

www.JerusalermChabad.org/DonateShekels

הודו לה' כי טוב
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A SHORT VORT BY RABBI CHANOCH YERES
Rav, Beit Knesset Beit Yisrael, Yemin Moshe

When Avraham addresses the people of Cheit, trying to acquire a burial spot for his wife, he says 
“Ger V’Toshav Anochi Eimachem” (23:4) “A Stranger and a Resident am I with you”
This seems to be a contradiction. If one is a stranger than he is not a resident, if he is a resident than he 

is no longer a stranger. What did Avraham mean?
The Magid of Dubno (Jacob ben Wolf Kranz 1741-1804) explains that Avraham watched how he spoke in 

this tense situation in order to, both, state his truth and be able to keep the peace -Shalom Bayit. Avraham 
said, on the one hand, “I am a Resident’ due to G-d’s promise to receive this Land and on the other hand, I still 
need your agreement to purchase a plot. In other words, Avraham implied “I am the resident” and you are the 
“strangers”, while they understood him as saying that “they” are the residents and Avraham is the stranger. 

The peace was kept, and Avraham remained true to his ideals.
Shabbat Shalom 

is reluctant to send Yishmael away and 
Yitzchak seeks reconciliation with Yish-
mael and seeks to bless Esav.

6th Aliya (25:1-11)  Avraham mar-
ries Keturah; they have 6 sons.  All 
that Avraham has goes to Yitzchak; 

these are sent eastward with gifts.  Avraham 
dies at age 175; he is buried by Yitzchak and 
Yishmael in Ma’arat Hamachpelah. Yitzchak 
is blessed by G-d: he lives in Beer L’chai Roi.

The transition from Avraham to 
Yitzchak is complete. While G-d has been 
a silent partner in this parsha, here He 
completes the generational transfer – He 
blesses Yitzchak.  The Jewish people will 
be Yitzchak and not Yishmael.  

7th Aliya (25:12-18) The genera-
tions of Yishmael are 
enumerated.  Yishmael dies. His 

descendants dwell from Egypt to Assyria.
Yishmael’s story is brief. He has numer-

ous and powerful offspring. The brevity 

is to emphasize that the Torah is not as 
interested in the history of power as in 
the history of the covenant of G-d with the 
Jewish people. And that will be told at great 
length. 

HAFTORAH CHAYEI SARAH 
1 KINGS 1: 1-31

The theme of this week’s haftorah 
echoes the theme in our parsha which men-
tions both the death of Sarah and Avraham.

King David was an older man and a 
woman was assigned to him to serve him 
and provide warmth.

Adoniyahu, one of King David’s sons, 
began to prepare for ascension to his 
father’s throne. This was despite the fact 
that King David expressed his wishes that 
his son Shlomo succeed him.

Adoniyahu convinces two very signif-
icant personalities - the High Priest and 
the commander of King David’s armies - to 

We are a young senior couple looking  
for a 1 bedroom furnished apartment in 

Jerusalem from December 2021-June 2022

0524419731

Flying Soon?
Travel with Confidence
1UniTravel - Medical Insurance  

at great prices Choose from multiple options

1unitravel.brokersnexus.com
1UniSim - Sims for USA and Worldwide 

Starting at $40
sales@1unisim.com

Call 077-400-3199 or  
USA 718-715-0001
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keep and maintain your home 
in good condition.

HANDYMAN
SERVICE

 +972 54-686-1843 

24 /6 For all your home

 Real Estate Appraiser 
Repair Technician

Electrician
Locksmith

Painter  
and more

For appointment 
or questions call Shlomo:

A unique hospitality experience in the religious community 
of Har Shmuel between the vineyards of the Judean 

mountains in a pastoral biblical landscape. A short distance 
from Jerusalem.Upgraded and  

:fully equipped villa

 spacious bedrooms 8 ⋅ 
 Suitable for hosting families and groups of up to 26 ⋅

.people 
 Air conditioning, heating, spacious kitchen, garden, ⋅

... swimming pool, barbecue area, sauna and more
 All these create a warm atmosphere all while being ⋅

 .luxurious and elegant 

Upscale holiday villa
in the mountains of Jerusalem 

A vacation in Israel in a dreamlike atmosphere 

Avraham- 050-2604621  Book your vacation now!
Enter and view the spectacular panoramic photo:

https://www.datipage.co.il/biz/18114

סדין
חצי
עמ'

רבע
עמ' A4A3סטריפ

סדין
חצי
עמ'

רבע
עמ' A4A3סטריפ
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REBBETZIN SHIRA
SMILES

Faculty, OU Israel Center

The Miracle of the Sukkah
We are all familiar with the three 

large-scale, miraculous phenomena that 
occurred for the Jewish people in the des-
ert. They were nourished by the Manna, 
the heavenly food that fell daily, their 
water was provided by the ever-present 
Well, and they were protected by the 
Clouds of Glory. The Slonimer Rebbe in 
Netivot Shalom asks the obvious question. 
Why do we have little or no tribute to the 
first two miracles, yet the “Ananei Haka-
vod”, the Clouds of Glory, form the motif of 
an entire chag?

The Rebbe explains that Jewish holidays 
do not simply recall past events. Every 
year we are meant to relive the past expe-
riences and draw on the unique energies 
embedded therein. We achieve an aspect 
of redemption on Pesach and we receive 
the Torah anew each Shavuot. The Manna 
and the Well were miracles particularly 
suited for the generation that wandered in 
the desert. The Clouds of Glory, however, 
represent Hashem’s Divine Providence 
which is eternal. Indeed, the midrash in 
parashat Beha’alotecha notes that “follow-
ing the clouds” is a mitzvah for all genera-
tions. Rav Wachtfogel, the late Mashgiach of 
Lakewood, notes in his Sefer Reshimos that 
one fulfills this mandate when he opens his 
eyes to the Divine Providence that pervades 

his life. Further, one who looks for this 
Providence will see it at all times and in all 
places. If we don’t see it, it is only because 
our vision is limited. As Rabbi Nachman 
of Breslov was known to say, “The world is 
full of the light of G-d, but to see it we must 
learn to open our eyes.”

“Lema’an yeid’u doroteichem ki be’sukot 
hoshavti et benei Yisrael, so that future 
generations will know that I had the Chil-
dren of Israel live in huts.” (Vayikra 23;43) 
Emunah is the knowledge of Hashem’s 
continuous protection and constant care. 
The prophet Hoshea teaches, “And I will 
betroth you to Me with faith, and you will 
know Hashem.” (Hoshea 2:21) The chag 
of Sukkot infuses us with this knowledge. 
The word “sukkah” is related to Sara 
Imeinu’s other name, Yiska, which means 
to ‘gaze’ or to ‘see.’ Sukkot is a time for us 
to concretize the notion that Hashem is 
watching over us, always, at all times. As 
we sit in the sukkah, we feel enveloped 
by Hashem’s Presence and saturated with 
the joy that Hashem is not only protecting 
us, His attentiveness and benevolence is 
unceasing.

Rabbi Imanuel Bernstein in Sukkos: A 
Symphony of Joy, quotes a fascinating idea 
from the Aruch La’Ner that takes this idea 
one step further. The opening mishnah in 

SUKKOT
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רפואה שלמה
Yosef Ezriel ben Chaya Michal

Chana bat Bruriah
Benzion Simcha Mendel Ben Chana Rachel

Feyge Sara bas Chaya Peshe
Nechama Charna bat Feigel

Leah Naomi bat Tova
אברהם יהושע בן פרל באהדנא

לב אייזיק בן אולגה
יהונתן בן מחלה

Masechet Sukkah rules that a sukkah taller 
than 20 amot is invalid. One explanation 
offered for this ruling is that from such 
a great height one is in the shade of the 
walls, as opposed to being in the shade of 
the schach. The Aruch La’Ner explains how 
this is so incredibly relevant to our lives. 
The sukkah is a physical manifestation 
of complete trust in Hashem. Having this 
trust means that although one can try and 
do his hishtadlut, one ultimately knows 
that even his efforts must be blessed 
through Hashem’s Will. Yosef Hatzadik 
is critiqued for placing his trust in the 
Sar Hamashkim, seeing him as his only 
recourse to freedom, not as an emissary 
of Hashem’s Will. The walls of the sukkah 
symbolize one’s hishtadlut, the Schach rep-
resents Hashem’s supervision. 

Clearly one needs both walls and Schach 
to have a kosher sukkah. But which is seen 
as providing the shade? Sitting in a suk-
kah who’s walls are taller than 20 amot 
symbolizes that one feels the shade of the 
walls, not the schach, meaning, he sees his 
efforts as the bearer of his success. When 
we sit in a proper sukkah, in the shade 
of the schach, we are reminded that we 
are completely ensconced in Hashem’s 
embrace and wholly reliant on Him for 
our every need. 
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27 KOREH-HADOROT ST., JERUSALEM 
NEVE.SHALEM @GMAIL.COM | WWW.NEVE-SHALEM.CO.IL

BOUTIQUE RESIDENCE FOR SENIORS
IN THE LUXURIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD OF ARNONA, JERUSALEM

NEVE 
SHALEM IS 
AN ASSISTED 
LIVING 
FACILITY FOR 
RETIREES AND 
SENIORS WITH 
60% ENGLISH 
SPEAKERS!

 Full calendar of activities and entertainment in English and Hebrew!  
 Quality apartments built to high standards with balconies & gardens 
 Professional medical services  
 A dedicated staff providing for all the needs of our senior citizens 24/7 - Just like family!

*3204

SINCE 1995
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NACHI REALTY  054-461-3943
New on the Market in Rechavia!  
Ground floor, completely accessible, spacious & airy,  
4 rooms, 10m mirpeset, parking, tons of potential,  
2 entrances so the 3rd bedroom can be used as a  
clinic/office or studio unit. 4.17m NIS
Great family apartment in the best part of Katamonim 
Spacious 4.5 rooms, 100m with 9m Sukka mirpeset,  
one floor up, good shape, 4 exposures, newly renovated 
bathrooms. 3.37m NIS
For rent on Emek Refaim 
4 rooms,  80m, parking, 2 small mirpesets,  
25 stair walk up, quiet as it does not face the street,  
perfect for young family or  roommates. 6200NIS/month

Property purchases. Investment. Living Expenses. 
Forward Contracts - lock in the rate up to 1 year.

5000+
Customers served Lorem Ipsum

$4B+
Exchanged

Since

2007

info@wirepayisrael.com

*(Formally Forex Israel)

02 624 0288

Beating the banks 
every time

Dorot Rishonim 3, Jerusalem (off Ben Yehuda)
Tel: 02 563-7155 • www.SherlockSHats.com

FREE SHIPPING IN ISRAEL

 SPRING  SUMMER     FALL       WINTER  

Hours:
Sun-Thurs 10:00-20:00; Fri 10:00-14:00

“IF THE HAT FITS, IT’S SHERLOCK !”S

quality hats
for every season
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Hol HaMoed Sukkot
 Tishrei 16-20,

October 1-5

 at Bikurei Shiloh

Pick grapes
 and make 
grape juice

Pick and
prepare

olives

Pick
sweet corn
*Limite supply

Milk and
feed
goats

Tractor
ride

(additional fee) 

Cowboy corral
,with gymboree
 games, carnival
booths and more

 050-6577837 

0
5
4
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Enjoy Torah Live inspirational videos. Get a behind-the-scenes look at 
filmmaking with a tour of Torah Live’s new production studio led by 

Founder & CEO, Rabbi Dan Roth.

3 slots per day from Monday,  October 2nd - Thursday,  
October 6th - Maximum 20 people per slot

Come see our new production studio in Jerusalem! 

Questions? Contact us at info@torahlive.com

All attendees will receive a 50% discount to one year subscription of 
Torah Live’s amazing video library

Sukkah on-site / Light refreshments

Minimum donation 50 NIS per person

Maaser and tax-deductible

Children 8 and up

To reserve your spot, visit: torahlive.com/studio-visit today!

By pre-registration only

Interactive 
activities 
for kids

Sukkot @ Torah Live’s 
New Production Studio

Looking for something fun and meaningful to do with your kids over Chol 
Hamoed? Have they watched Torah Live on EL AL and want to see more?

Speak with Rabbi 
Dovid Orlofsky, 

voice of the lovable 
Rabbi Siddur
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J E R U S A L E M

R E A L  E S T A T E

ANGLO- SAXON-JERUSALEM
ISRAEL’S LEADING REAL ESTATE NETWORK

3 Moshe Hess St., Jerusalem
0778038511

FOR SALE IN JERUSALEM:
KIRYAT SHMUEL (ALUF SIMCHONI) 

Large, well-maintained, 3 rooms, 2nd  floor, 
 view, excellent location,  near shops & cafes,  

parks, museums, synagogues, schools.  
Exclusive! Anita: 053-6318355

In quiet, central KIRYAT SHMUEL (HARLAP) 
Lovely, well-lit 3 rooms, 85m+ option for  

“mamad” (shelter), street level -  accessible for  
disabled. Near President's residence, shops  
and restaurants on Aza Street, synagogues,  

The Jerusalem Theater, public transportation,  
Exclusive. Nava 053-6642512

OLD KATAMON (RACHEL IMENU) ONE OF A KIND!  
Spacious 5-rooms, excellent condition,  

sunny, parking, elevator. Near quality schools  
and synagogues, boutiques, coffee shops,  
the Jerusalem Theater, Museums, public  

transportation. Exclusive! Anita: 053-6318355

JERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEMJERUSALEM
A Neighborhood Street Guide

Chanoch Shudofsky

Yemin Moshe

Nahlaot
King George

Derech Hevron

Ben Yehuda

German Colony

Rehavia

Yafo

Har Nof

Arnona

DO YOU LOVE JERUSALEM?

Pomeranz Book Store, The OU Israel Center, 
Ludwig Mayer Bookstore, or directly from the author 

at: chanochshudofsky@gmail.com

DISCOVER:
Streets: By-ways to boulevards

Themed Neighborhoods:
Biblical, Medieval, & Modern

Find them all in

JERUSALEM:
A NEIGHBORHOOD STREET GUIDE

AVAILABLE AT -
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מקהלת הגברים
רינת ירושלים

The Rinat Jerusalem Men's Choir 

to join the 
RINAT JERUSALEM

MEN'S CHOIR
Musical Director: Jason Rosenblatt

OPEN INVITATION to
SERIOUS SINGERS

Please contact
Joe 058-4566905 
Paul 054-9257011

Program of Performances 2022-3
Weekly practices from 8.00 to 9.30 pm

IL - 00972-54-2074969 

USA +1-9143364362 | UK +44-2037697387

yoel@kaufmanrlty.com | kaufmanrlty.com 

Kaufman Realty 
Was born out of the desire to provide a quality,
worry-free solution to those who have
chosen to invest in Israel but find themselves
outside of the country for long periods.

It’s never too late to file prior years’ tax returns!

02-999-2104 |  09-746-0623 |  03-527-3254
 052-274-9999

Email: alan@ardcpa.com 
www.ardcpa.com

Trusted US/Israeli tax services for over 30 years

בס“ד

Wishing all of our 
clients and friends a 
happy and healthy 

sweet new year!
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Special offers
Over 40% Sold Out - Call Now

*8082
www.efi-natif.c o . i l

Sales Office: 7 Shderot HaEmoraim
Ramat Bet Shemesh
*Terms & Conditions Apply*

Nativ Group Wishes You Kesiva VeChasima Tova

Exclusive Boutique 
Residence in Ramat 
Bet Shemesh Heh

3-4-5 
Rooms

Up to 3 Apartments 
per Floor

Luxury Penthouse 
Apartments

NATIV IN NEVE SHAMIR
חוויית מגורים ייחודית

Th
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or 
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ly

A Community
That Feels Like Home

Think Boutique

 Think
 Neve
Shamir
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לעילוי נשמת
יואל אפרים בן אברהם עוזיאל זלצמן ז"ל

FROM THE VIRTUAL DESK OF THE

OU VEBBE REBBE
RAV DANIEL MANN

Building a Sukkah  
on Public Property 

Question: May one build a sukkah in 
front of his house but on public property?

Answer: Most of our discussion will 
focus on the ability to fulfill the mitzvah, 
but civic considerations are crucial regard-
ing the mitzvah as well as on their own. 

Rabbanan rule that one does not need 
to own the sukkah he uses, but that it must 
not be stolen (Sukka 27b). The gemara (ibid. 
31a) says that Rabbanan hold that not every 
sukkah connected to an element of theft 
is disqualified. For example, a sukkah on 
another’s property, including public prop-
erty, is not disqualified as stolen because 
“land cannot be stolen,” meaning that land 
is seen as remaining in possession of its 
owner even if someone else is occupying it. 

However, the Rama (Orach Chayim 637:3 
and citing a Yerushalmi in Darchei Moshe, 
OC 637:1) forbids building a sukkah in 
the public domain or on a counterpart’s 
property without consent, saying that 
only b’di’eved one fulfills the mitzvah in 
those circumstances. The Magen Avraham 
(637:3) posits that although land is not 
“stolen enough” for the aveira to disqualify 
the mitzvah (mitzvah haba’ah ba’aveira), 

that concept does preclude making a 
beracha on such an unauthorized sukkah 
(see Machatzit Hashekel ad loc.). We find 
a precedent regarding arba minim that 
were stolen and acquired by the thief – the 
mitzva can be fulfilled, but it is disgraceful 
to make a beracha in such a case (Shulchan 
Aruch, OC 649:1) The Eliya Rabba (637:4) 
distinguishes between the cases – theft 
caused switched ownership for the arba 
minim, whereas here the sukka’s own-
ership is unchanged. He also claims that 
even if one should not make the beracha, 
it would not be l’vatala since the mitzvah 
is valid. The Mishna Berura (637:10; Be’ur 
Halacha ad loc.) prefers the Eliya Rabba’s 
ruling when there are no good alternative 
places for a sukkah.

There are grounds to distinguish between 
public ground and a neighbor’s property. 
There is a greater chance the public implic-
itly agrees to such use of their land, as it 
belongs to and is used in some ways by all 
residents. This logic explains why poskim do 
not usually require permission from neigh-
bors to use part of the joint property for a 
sukkah (Chut Shani, Sukkot, p. 223). While 
a neighbor may be happy for someone to 
use his sukkah while he is away (Mishna 
Berura 637:9), this is not true of building a 

SUKKOT
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The Orthodox Union - via its website - fields questions of all types in areas of kashrut, 
Jewish law and values. Some of them are answered by Eretz Hemdah, the Institute for 
Advanced Jewish Studies, Jerusalem, headed by Rav Yosef Carmel and Rav Moshe 
Ehrenreich, founded by HaRav Shaul Yisraeli zt”l, to prepare rabbanim and dayanim to 
serve the National Religious community in Israel and abroad. Ask the Rabbi is a joint 
venture of the OU, Yerushalayim Network, Eretz Hemdah... and OU Israel’s Torah Tidbits.

Having a dispute?
For a Din Torah in English or 

Hebrew contact ‘Eretz Hemdah - 
Gazit’ Rabbinical Court:  

077-215-8-215 • fax: (02) 537-9626 
beitdin@eretzhemdah.org

sukkah on his property without permis-
sion (Pri Megadim, EA 637:7). Poskim are 
unhappy about using a sukkah (see Dirshu 
637:12) on an illegally built a mirpeset 
(balcony), although seemingly after years 
of quiet on the matter, we can probably 
assume permission to use the mirpeset as 
one wants, at least in the meantime. In a 
Jewish community or even many friendly 
non-Jewish ones, it can often be assumed 
that people understand the use of the area 
near one’s house for his sukkah (Chut Shani 
ibid). Eshel Avraham (Butchach, siman 637) 
says that even in non-Jewish countries, lack 
of opposition is equivalent to permission. 
Rav S.Z. Auerbach is cited (Halichot Shlomo, 
Sukkot 7:11) as being more provisional in 
allowing such a sukkah – there should be 
general permission from the locale and 
it should be done in a way that it does not 
impinge on use of the street/sidewalk. It is 
worthwhile for a rabbi to ascertain if (and 
perhaps influence that) the appropriate 
powers-that-be generally allow people to 
use the relevant public property.

When to assume permission depends 
on different things. Regarding place, 
attitude to religious Jews is a factor, as is 
socio-economics. Fancier neighborhoods 
are often more particular about nuisances 
and eyesores; how much space people 
have on their own property is also a fac-
tor. The size and positioning of the sukkah 
are also important, as one should not take 
advantage even when there is general 

permission. Choosing between a smaller 
sukkah on one’s own property and a big-
ger one on a public area can be difficult, 
and both the kashrut of the sukkah and 
mentchlachkeit are important factors. An 
important rule is – you can be machmir on 
yourself but must judge others (i.e., those 
who are using public land) favorably. 

HaRav Aharon Soloveichik Zt’l,
22nd Yahrtzeit Commemoration

Tuesday Chol Moed Succot, 
October 3rd, 18 Tishrei  7:30 PM

 In the Succah of Rabbi Mordechai and
 Lisa Goldenhersh, 34 Admor Miboyan,

Har Nof, Jerusalem

 Divrei Torah from Rav Ahron's sons Rav
Moshe & Rav Chayim Soloveichik

For more information:
 +972 54-209-9200

baruchjk@gmail.com 
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TORAH VEHA'ARETZ
INSTITUTE BY RABBI MOSHE BLOOM

en.toraland.org.il

THE OKETZ AND PERFORMING THE MITZVAH
The oketz is the stem—the part of the 

etrog that connected it to the tree. When 
shaking the etrog along with the rest of 
the arba minim, the etrog is supposed to 
be held in the direction “of their growth” 
- “derch gedilatam” (TM Sukka 45b; Shul-
chan Aruch OC §651:2). That is, we hold 
the etrog with the oketz face-down (which 
is counter-intuitive), since in the beginning 
of its growth, the oketz is below and the 
pitom is above. However, when the fruit 
forms, the fruit’s weight pushes the oketz 
upwards (Mishnah Berurah, ibid., 17).

When I guide visitors to the Torah and 
VeHa’aretz Institute, we see on the same 
etrog tree, young fruit with the oketz down 
and mature ripe fruit with the oketz up.

In order for the mitzvah to be performed 
directly after the blessing is made (over 
la’asiyatan), the prevalent custom is to 
pick up the arba minim with the etrog 
face- down (the pitom face-down and oketz 
face-up). The blessing is said, and the etrog 
is turned over (so the pitom faces up), and 
then the arba minim are shaken (Shulchan 
Aruch, OC §651:5). 

Note that if unsure which part of the 
etrog should face up, it is best to place the 

etrog on the table when making the bless-
ing, and then pick it up with the pitom 
face-up, and then shake the arba minim 
(Shulchan Aruch, ibid., first opinion cited). 
PRACTICAL TIPS FOR ETROG CARE

Color: If one purchased a green etrog, but 
wants it to become yellow, place in a plastic 
bag with an apple for several days (but first 
ascertain that the bag is not moist). The 
gasses emitted by the apple expedites the 

About Pitom, Oketz  
& Practical Tips

SUKKOT
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etrog’s ripening process, and turns it yellow.
Storage and care: One should keep the 

etrog in a closed container (even when 
purchased way in advance of the holiday). 
The etrog should not be wrapped in a 
damp cloth and should be kept away from 
moisture. This is in order to preserve its 
beauty for the entire duration of Sukkot. 

In the heart of calm and pastoral BAKA -  
Private arab house, 6 rooms, 500m + possibility 
of building 250m, huge garden, approx. 700m, 
completely renovated, underfloor heating + a/c, 
large parking, 5 bathrooms, 5 toilets, green

MENDEL 0528980111

BAKA - New penthouse, 4 rooms in a small 
luxurious building with character, alone 
upstairs, 3rd floor + elevator, 4 orientations, 
3 toilets, 2 bathrooms, terrace / sukkah, 70m, 
parking, store-room

5450000 NIS MENDEL 052-8980111 

MOSHAVA / In a building after TAMA 38, new 
apartment, 4 rooms, 3rd floor + elevator, 
balcony/partial sukah, opened sight,  
2 bathrooms, calm, parking 

MENDEL 052-8980111

BAKA / MEKOR HAIM - 4 rooms, 90m, 2nd floor 
+ elevator, completely renovated, fireplace, a/c, 
gas heating, very central, close to all amenities 

MENDEL 052-8980111

Near Arnona Hatzaira, in a step building, very 
large 5-room apartment + balcony/sukkah, 
40m, renovated, 3rd floor, private entrance, 
quiet, potential for extra independent unit

MICHAEL 052-3202488 

ARNONA – 3 rooms, that will be transformed 
to 90m, 3rd floor with elevator, store-room, 
parking

ONLY 2550000 NIS  
MICHAEL 052-3202488

In the pastoral BAKA - quiet and central, 
stunning villa 350m, in a magical atmosphere, 
designed, pool, 4 bedrooms, cinema room  
and more, 4 bathrooms, garden, parking

MIKAEL 052-3202488

ARNONA HATZEIRA - Very spacious penthouse, 
120m, 4th floor + elevator, huge terrace / 
succah, 75m, open view, 2 parking spaces, 
cellar, 3 toilets, quiet, completely renovated, 
immediate entrance

MICHAEL 052- 3202488

BAKA - stunning 3 story house on a quiet & 
pastoral cul-de-sac, very high end designed, 
swimming-pool, large wrap around garden, 
parking 

MENDEL 052-8980111
BAKA / MEKOR CHAIM – 4 rooms, 90m,  
2nd floor + elevator, renovated by architect, 
fireplace, a/c, very central, close to all 
amenities

3050000 NIS - MENDEL 052-8980111 
ADAM ST. - close to Arnona Hatzeira -  
in a step building, very spacious 5 rooms 
+ terracce, 40m, open view, renovated, 
private entrance, quiet, potential of adding 
extra unit

3290000 NIS - MICHAEL 052-3202488 
In a small & pastoral street in the heart of 
BAKA - Penthouse/Duplex 5 rooms, terraces, 
15m + balcony, 6m, 2nd & 3rd floor  
+ elevator, 3 orientations, parking

MICHAEL 052-3202488

ORDER ONLINE AND GET THE 
PRODUCTS YOU PREFER DELIVERED 

STRAIGHT TO YOUR DOOR!

ORDER TODAY 
AND ENJOY SUPERIOR QUALITY, 

SELECTION AND SERVICE!
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www.FarmToFamily.co.il
Netanel  050-344-6261 | Office  058-444-6260

American 

Service!

Want to shop from the 
convenience of your home?

American 
Products & 
Specialty Items!

Top quality, 
organic 
& regular 
Mehadrin 
produce

Comprehensive follow-up & treatment for dry & wet age
related macular degeneration (AMD) as an alternative to
hospital

- Intravitreal injections of Avastin, Lucentis, Eylea & Vabysmo
- OCT imaging
- Color ultrawide Fundus pictures
-Speedy diagnosis and treatment given in same visit
2 Keren Hayesod St., Ra’anana
To book an appointment

TEL: 1-700-70-10-30 www.retina.co.il

Dr Ehud Rechtman MD 
Retina Specialist
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ALIYA-BY-ALIYA SEDRA SUMMARY
RABBI REUVEN TRADBURKS
RCA ISRAEL REGION

to Your covenant. They will teach Your 
Torah and serve You. Bless him and gird 
him in the face of adversaries. Binyamin, 
the beloved of G-d, He protects him, while 
he dwells on His chest.

The Jewish people need religious leaders 
and that is Levi. Binyamin is the seat of the 
Mikdash, the physical partner to Levi’s reli-
gious service.

3RD ALIYA (33:13-17)
Yosef, his land is blessed, from 

the sweet of the land, mountains 
and hills. He has power through both 
Ephraim and Menashe.

Yosef is agricultural bounty, strength in 
economy and strength in numbers.

4TH ALIYA (33:18-21)
Zevulun is pleasing in his jour-

neys, Yissachar in his dwellings. 
People gather at the mountain, enjoying the 
bounty of the sea and of the earth. Gad is 
blessed, dwelling as a lion. His portion is leg-
islation, leadership, righteousness and justice.

Zevulun is the merchant marine, Yis-
sachar the philosopher prince. Gad is the 
backbone of national institutions, of justice 
and the rule of law.

5TH ALIYA (33:21-29)
Dan is a lion cub, enjoying the 

Bashan. Naftali, satisfied, full of bless-
ing, the sea and the south. Asher, blessed more 
than children, beloved by brothers, feet of oil, 
shoes of iron and copper. None is like G-d, riding 
the heavens in your aid, splendorous. 

SHMINI ATZERET / 
SIMCHAT TORAH

We read the parsha of V’zot Habracha, a 
short parsha of 41 verses. And the begin-
ning of Breishit which itself is 34 verses.

Moshe blesses the tribes of the Jewish 
people, pointing out the qualities that a 
variegated society will need. Leadership, 
consistency, legislature, judges, business, 
agriculture, warriors, minerals. In this 
Moshe speaks mostly to G-d, not to the peo-
ple, illustrating to Him the greatness of the 
people he is to take leave of.

1ST ALIYA (DVARIM 33:1-7)
Moshe blesses the people 

before his death. G-d approached 
us at Sinai, although He has all nations; we 
were the ones who received His utterances. 
He is the King over Israel. Reuven endures 
as does his progeny. Yehuda, G-d hears his 
voice, he is powerful, and be his help.

Moshe does not bless the tribes in a way 
that we think of blessing. A blessing would be: 
may you have success or may you have peace. 
Rather, Moshe describes the unique quality of 
each of the tribes. Perhaps the blessing is: be 
as you are, continue as you are. 

Reuven is the consistent one. Enduring. 
Always at the ready. Yehuda is power and 
leadership, the eventual monarch.

2ND ALIYA (33:8-12)
Levi, He is Your pious one, 

withstanding trials by listening 

SHMINI ATZERET/SIMCHAT TORAH
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Dan protects the northern border, while 
Naftali the west and the south. Asher is the 
peacemaker, with “soft oiled feet but shoes of 
iron”, a metaphor for stepping softly but with 
principles when needed. The peacemaker.

CHATAN TORAH (34:1-12)
G-d of ages surveys, under 

Him strength, repelling enemies. 
The Jewish people dwell safely, wheat and 
wine, oil like dew. Fortunate are you Israel 
to have such a Protector. Moshe ascended 
Har Navo, looking out over the Land. G-d 
told him, this is the Land I promised to 
you, though you will not enter it. Moshe 
died, buried, though his burial spot is 
not known. His strength was with him 
to the end. The people mourned 30 days. 
Yehoshua was filled with Divine spirit, 
though none will ever be as Moshe, know-
ing G-d, face to face, performing all the 

wonders which he did in front of all Israel.
Moshe’s life comes to an end. Perhaps a 

tinge of tragedy, failing to enter the Land 
he worked toward his whole life. But, in 
mentioning Yehoshua, and in following his 
poetic description of the spectrum of talent 
the Jewish people display, he leaves the 
world satisfied. His goal was not to enter 
the Land; his goal was to successfully lead 
his people to enter the Land. He leaves the 
world satisfied that all that is needed for 
success is right there in front of them. His 
life’s mission was accomplished.

CHATAN BREISHIT (1:1-2:3)
So as to continue the lifelong 

learning of our Torah, following 
the conclusion of the Torah we jump right 
in and continue with the beginning of the 
Torah, reading the story of Creation from 
day 1 through Shabbat. 
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BY RABBI SAM SHOR
Program Director, OU Israel Center

SIMCHAT SHMUEL

Upon the conclusion of the festival of Sukkot, 
we celebrate the yom tov of Shemini Atzeret. The 
yom tov of Shemini Atzeret is of course known 
by another familiar name - Simchat Torah. 
On Shemini Atzeret we move from the simcha 
of sitting in the Sukkah and rejoicing with the 
arba minim to the joy of dancing together with 
the sifrei Torah. The Chasidic Masters suggest 
numerous messages which are represented by 
the hakafot and dancing of Simchat Torah. 

The Baal HaTanya zy’a, noted that a sefer 
Torah contains 600,000 letters representing the 
600,000 souls who stood together to receive the 
Torah at Sinai. The Sefer Torah represents the 
unity of Klal Yisrael, and the value and impor-
tance of every single member of the Jewish 
People- if one letter in a sefer Torah becomes 
erased or damaged, then the entire sefer Torah 
is considered pasul. On Simchat Torah, we all 
come together to dance with the sifrei Torah to 
remind us of the value of unity and sanctity of 
each and every Jew.

Reb Yisrael Friedman, the Rizhiner Rebbe 
zy’a, points to a well known Maamar Chazal to 
explain this yom tov of Shemini Atzeret and Sim-
chat Torah. The gemara in Masechet Shabbat 
31a records the familiar story of the prospective 
convert who comes before the sage Hillel and 
asks him to teach him the entire Torah, al regel 
achat-while standing on one foot.

Hillel of course famously replied “that which 
is hateful to you, do not do unto others...” 

The Rebbe explained that what the prospec-
tive convert was really asking was - tell me all 

the Torah there is to know about the yom tov 
of Shemini Atzeret - al regel achat - about the 
yom tov which is one day long - the holiday 
that seemingly has no particular mitzvah associ-
ated with it. The Rebbe explained that we there-
fore sing and dance and celebrate together, to 
remind us on this yom tov of Simchat Torah - this 
regel achat - of Hillel’s eternal message of unity 
and mutual respect.

Rabbi Kalonymus Kalmish Shapira h’yd, 
the Rebbe of Piascezna zy’a, offers another 
beautiful explanation as to why we call this yom 
tov of Shemini Atzeret by the additional name of 
Simchat Torah.

In Derech HaMelech, the collection of the Reb-
be’s pre-war sermons and teachings, the Rebbe 
writes:

“After the entire period of the yomim nor-
aim and Sukkot, when the Jewish People has 
expressed both renewed commitment and unity 
to one another, as well as displayed an invigo-
rated sense of commitment to Hashem and his 
Torah, we come together and dance with the sefer 
Torah, not solely are we b’simcha and rejoicing, 
but the Torah itself is so to speak b’simcha, the 
Torah is the proverbial baal simcha that is rejoic-
ing with the Jewish People, and we are basking in 
the Torah’s joy....”

May each of us merit to experience and 
recognize the unity, the sacred value of one 
another, and to bask in the Torah’s joy as we 
come together on the regel achat, the yom tov of 
Simchat Torah. 

SHMINI ATZERET/SIMCHAT TORAH
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This evening's learning is dedicated in memory of Yair 
Mordechai Hy"d, by his widow, our student, Iryah Mordechai

  Thursday  October 5 • 8:30pm

Hoshanah 
Rabbah

  Motzei Simchat Torah 
        October 7 • 9:00pm

Hakafot 
Sheniyot 

with Odeleya Berlin

&
@ Matan

   "נפקן פתקין מבי מלכא"
On Notes, Messengers & Agency

The Voice of the Herald 
(Kol-Hamevasser): 
Stirrings of Mashiach

Pitfalls and the Plight 
of Brotherhood

Rabbanit Rachelle
Sprecher Fraenkel

Dr. Yael Ziegler

Rabbanit 
Shani Taragin

Matan Jerusalem, 30 Rashbag St.

October 15 - Opening of the 2023-24 academic year First two weeks free of charge

Join the largest learning community in the world!
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גמר חתימה 
טובה!

Got Aliyah questions?  
We've got answers!

*3680
answers@nbn.org.il

FACILITATE • CELEBRATE • ADVOCATE • EDUCATE

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP TO BUILD A STRONGER ISRAEL THROUGH ALIYAH
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R E G I S T E R  A T  

 M O R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  
N E C H A M A -  0 5 0 - 4 3 0 - 2 5 5 6 ,

N E C H A M A @ C R O S S R O A D S J E R U S A L E M . O R G
W W W . C R O S S R O A D S J E R U S A L E M . O R G

A CONVERSATION ABOUT 

Caryn Green, MSW

Setting boundaries and
creating trust with your

teen

Dr. Shira Wiesen, PhD

Wednesday
October 18th 8:00 PM - 9:30 PMZoom Link Provided

Upon Registration

Join Crossroads for a psycho-educational conversation facilitated by Robbie
Sassoon, MSW, Director of Crossroads, featuring a panel of leading mental
health professionals. The program will start with short presentations offering
parents an opportunity to learn how to support their teens and their peers, and
will be followed with the opportunity to engage the panel with questions.

CROSSROADS PRESENTS:

CROSSROADS PROVIDES PROFESSIONAL
THERAPEUTIC PROGRAMS & SUPPORT,
INCLUDING FREE THERAPY, FOR ANGLO

TEENS, YOUNG ADULTS, GAP YEAR
STUDENTS, BNOT SHERUT & LONE

SOLDIERS  IN ORDER TO REACH THEIR
POTENTIAL AND THRIVE. 

“Wait, We Can Both Be Right?!”
A DBT Approach to Emotional

Struggles with Practical
Applications for Improved

Dialogue at Home
“What is important (and not important)

about parenting your child.” 

C L I N I C A L  D I R E C T O R ,
 K A V  L ’ N O A R / L A M E R C H A V  

M E N T A L  H E A L T H  C L I N I C
C L I N I C A L  S U P E R V I S O R ,  F A M I L Y

I N S T I T U T E  O F  N E V E  Y E R U S H A L A Y I M  
L E C T U R E R ,  M A C H L I N  S H I L U V

C L I N I C A L  S O C I A L  W O R K E R
F O U N D E R  O F  C R O S S R O A D S

F O U N D E R  O F  C A R Y N  G R E E N  T H E R A P E U T I C
C O U N S E L I N G ,  L T D .  A N D  ' M I N D  T H E  G A P '

C O U N S E L I N G  A N D  C O N S U L T I N G  S E R V I C E S
F O R  O V E R S E A S  S T U D E N T S .  

C B T  T H E R A P I S T  W O R K I N G  A T  K O L I
A N D  I N  P R I V A T E  P R A C T I C E  

www.crossroadsjerusalem.org/home/

FOR PARENTS OF TEENS & YOUNG ADULTS

Dr. Zev Ganz, PhD

CREATING A CALMERCREATING A CALMER
  & HAPPIER HOME& HAPPIER HOME
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EDITOR, TORAH TIDBITS

RABBI AARON GOLDSCHEIDER

The essential color of Knesset Yisrael is 
being revealed; powers continue to develop 
- wisdom, valor, honesty, and inner purity 
progressively return - the nation advances 
forward and is built, developing towards its 
Redemption, a redemption lasting forever - 
the nation blossoms in the revelation of its 
magnificent splendor.

Out of the massive waves of affliction 
which pass over her from all the gentiles, 
from all Diasporas, she gathers great wealth 
of knowledge, and an encompassing vision 
which spans the far horizons, adding to her 
own possessions the pure elements con-
tained in foreign sources. 

The zeal of the nation increases, its 
self-recognition grows. She already knows 
that she has a land, that she has a language, 
a literature…

And above all of them, she knows that 
she has a unique light of life which crowns 
her, and, through her, crowns the world. 
Through all of these together, she knows her 
strength, for she has a mighty valor with the 
God of truth. (Eretz Chefetz 7:4) (Transla-
tion Samson and Fishman)

Rabbi Kook tells us that the essence of 
the Jewish people is revealing itself in its 
essential colors. There is an inner force, 
and vibrancy of Jewish life that has been 
dulled and often muted in the darkness 

and suffering of the exile. Jewish nation-
alism, valor, truthfulness, purity, idealism, 
wisdom, clear thinking, literature, and lan-
guage, which went into hibernation during 
the long nightmare of Galut are returning 
to the nation with the appearance of the 
Zionist movement. 

Perhaps this idea can be traced back to a 
stunning prophecy from Yechezkel: “For I 
will take you from among the nations, and 
gather you out of all the countries, and will 
bring you into your own Land. Then I will 
sprinkle clean water upon you, and you 
shall be clean, from all of your uncleanli-
ness, and from all your idols will I cleanse 
you. A new heart also will I give you, a new 
spirit will I put within you…” (Yechezkel 
36:24-26).

Rav Kook finds a sliver of light in our 
people’s prolonged exile. Namely, "From 
all the Diasporas she (i.e. the Jewish peo-
ple) gathers great wealth of knowledge and 
an encompassing vision which spans the 
far horizons.” 

When we examine the first galut of the 
children of Israel in Egypt we take note 
of the curious obligation for the Israelite 
slaves to take precious items with them 
when they leave their enslavement. “And 
the Children of Israel did according to 
the word of Moshe; and they asked of 

 Israel’s True Colors
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US Citizenship for your 

Children and Grandchildren 

 
Michele Coven Wolgel 
Attorney and Notary  

Specializing in American Immigration and 
Naturalization Law 
for over 30 years 

Early filing critical due to Corona 
delays!!! 

www.wolgelaw.co.il 
www.facebook.com/uscitizenshipinfo 

lawyer@wolgelaw.co.il 
Tel: 02 590 3444 

  
Member, AILA (American Immigration Lawyers 

Association) 
Of Counsel to Bretz & Coven, LLP 

www.bretzlaw.com 
  

 
 
 

Mitzrayim jewels of silver and jewels of 
gold and garments..” (Shemot 12:35-36). 
Just as the Jew left Egyptian bondage with 
great wealth, taking the best of their cul-
ture along with the gold - we are to leave 
our modern-day exile with the scientific, 
cultural, and material treasures of the soci-
eties where we lived.

Rav Kook suggested two additional 
reasons why there was a need to take 
the spoils of Egypt with us to the Land 
of Israel. Both touch on themes Rav 
Kook accentuated in the passage above 
(Ain Aya, Berachot, 1:114). First, slavery 
crushes body and spirit alike. After 210 
years of grueling, relentless laboring for 
others, the Jewish slaves needed to begin 
thinking of themselves as masters of their 
own destiny. In the very early stages of 
the redemption, the text relates that the 
Israelites had difficulty accepting Moshe’s 
message of hope and freedom because of 
their “smallness of spirit.” (Shemot 6:9). It 
was necessary to make something unimag-
inable very real in order to break them 
out of their small-mindedness, to expand 
their focus beyond the day’s toil and gruel. 
The sudden acquisition of precious met-
als would serve to awaken their sense of 
self-worth and to bolster their ambitions. 
Bedecked in gold and silver, their spirits 
could not help but be raised. 

Second, the desire to acquire material 
wealth is necessary for the Jewish nation to 
fulfill its divine mission. Only a nation that 
garners the respect and admiration of the 
nations can be influential on the world stage. 
Countries interacting with the Jewish nation 
in the arena of commerce and finance 
are more likely to seek out Israel’s unique 

wisdom and divine knowledge. Prosperity 
and a robust sense of Jewish pride enable 
and empower Israel to be a light unto the 
nations. (Torah United, pp. 196-197)

According to Rav Kook we are seeing in 
the modern return of the Jewish people to 
the Land, the spirit and similar character-
istics of the Egyptian redemption - a sud-
den injection of Jewish pride, the unique 
positioning to spread the light of Torah to 
the world, and for our nation to ultimately 
achieve her greatest promise. 

Please note Torah Tidbits Advertising 
Deadline: Shabbat Breishit Oct. 13-14

 »  Sunday, Oct. 8th
Call Ita Rochel: 02-5609125 or ttads@ouisrael.org

GET FIT WHILE YOU SIT:  
Exercise for ladies  

Sundays 12:45-1:30pm 
at the OU Israel Center

Sura Faecher 0504153239

Resumes
Oct 15th
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Simplifying property ownership,

management, and short-term rentals in

Jerusalem and surroundings

Apartment Management
Handling tenant matters
can be stressful and time
consuming. The last thing
you want to worry about
is your property. 
Our service is to give you
peace of mind.

Have you been thinking
about putting your
place up for short-term
rental, but feel nervous
having strangers in your
home? Let us ensure the
safety of your property
and generating profit.

Short-Term RentalsApartment Management Real Estate Services

Interested in buying a
property? 
Renting for long or short-
term.
Kosher short-term rentals
are available

Tschernia Property Management

R o n  T s c he r n i a
054-3229602

www.tschernia.net
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Gemar Chatimah Tovah 

 SUPPORTING THOSE WHO STAND ALONE 

• Enhancing welfare and shelter.

• Empowering the destitute.

• Offering a personal touch 
through our "Big Brother" 
program.

• Counseling and home visits.

• Assisting with Shabbat, 
Chagim, and family Semachot.                                                                                                                                    

Enter our NEW WEBSITE!  
www.yeshezra.org

INQUIRIES: Menachem Persoff  - 050-570-1067 |  *menpmp@gmail.com

THIS WEEK:  
Raising funds for a  
Hachnassat Kallah.

Checks
“Yesh Ezra” - POB 31476, 
Romema, Jerusalem, 9136101
Bank transfer
Bank Mercantile (17)
Branch 642, A/c 79747843
(Send Asmachta for tax receipt*)
Credit Card
Call Sara – 077-820-0196
Sun/Mon/Wed (10:15 am - 2.45 pm)
Website: www.yeshezra.org. Click on Donate Now
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A gloves-off debate
over Israel's judicial crises

Deceitful coup
overdue reform? or 

Wednesday Oct. 4th 2023 | 19:00
Menachem Begin Heritage 

Center, 6th Nahon st. Jerusalem 

Panel participants: 

Introduction:
Nitsana Darshan-Leitner
President of Shurat HaDin

Advocate  Uriel Lynn 
Former chairman of the Law, 
Justice and Constitution 
committee of the Knesset.

Prof. Abraham Bell
Faculty of Law Bar Ilan 
University.

SHURAT HADIN
ISRAEL LAW CENTER

For more infomration:
 03-7514175, info@israellawcenter.org
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Tomer Peretz Design tomer@tomerdesign.co.il+972-54-452-6946 @Tomerperetzdesign20

Whishing all of our clients
Chag Sukkoth Sameach

Design knowing
your budget 

Guide in making
design choices  

1

2

Handle the project
from start to finish 

Eliminating surprises
with single contact for all vendors 

3

4

A NEW WAY OF RENOVATING YOUR HOME

Scan me

1 hour free consultation
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For more details on these properties or about how we can help you to find
your home in Israel, 

please contact Yoel Kaufman +972-542074969 - yoel@kaufmanrlty.com

New project - Pinui Binui! 
Heart of Rechavia 

Penthouse apartment with private
rooftop & pool in new boutique

building. Built to the highest
standards.  285 SQM, 2 balconies

totalling 61 SQM, 153 SQM roof. 2
private parking spots, 2 machsans.

Ready in 26 months. 
Construction has already begun.

 Contact us for more info. 

New project - Pinui Binui! 
Heart of Rechavia 

Full floor in new boutique building. Built
to the highest of standards. 

 190 SQM, 2 balconies totalling 24 SQM. 
 Private parking, machsan. 

Ready in 26 months. 
Construction has already begun. 

 Contact us for more info. 

New project - Pinui Binui! 
Heart of Rechavia 

Small apartment in new boutique
building. Built to the highest of

standards. 
 67 SQM, 12 SQM balcony. 
 Private parking, machsan. 

Ready in 26 months. 
Construction has already begun. 

 Contact us for more info. 

This beautifully secluded 5-story corner
house is situated on a quiet street in the
heart of the German Colony, Jerusalem.

Both peaceful and green. This house is full
of natural light and high ceilings, with a
beautiful private rooftop. The house is

situated a couple of minutes away from the
bustling Emek Refaim street, which is filled

with restaurants, cafes, shops & more.
 353 SQM, huge private garden: 197 SQM,

Balconies: 59 SQM, 7 bedrooms, 5 full
bathrooms, elevator, private parking, 2

entrances, option to build another 140 sqm.
 Contact us for more info.

Off-market property! 
Heart of Rechavia/Shaarai

Chesed.
 Garden apartment, private

entrance. Renovated & is in good
condition. 3 bedrooms, 2 full

bathrooms, air from 3 directions,
natural light.

  83 SQM & garden - 84 SQM. 
 Property is in advanced stages of

receiving a permit to add a
mamad of 13 SQM.

 Contact us for more info. 

Off-market property! 
Saidoff Tower. Heart of

Jerusalem centre. Renovated & is
in good condition. Perfect

vacation home or short-term
rental apt. 3 bedrooms & mamad,

2.5 bathroom, natural light.
Stunning view to the Knesset,

machsan, private parking, 24/7
security guard/doorman,

swimming pool & gym in building.
  125 SQM+-, balcony(not sukkah).

 Contact us for more info. 



OU ISRAEL CENTER 127
mekorhaim17.co.il054-634-5581

In the heart of the Mekor Haim neighborhood bordering 
the German Colony, Baka and Hamesila Park. Construction 
of the magnificent and prestigious building "Mekor Haim 17" 
is in the final stages. 2,3 and 4 room apartments with 
luxurious technical specifications and balconies for each 
apartment,storage and parking. Easy Payments.

Last 
chance
to
fulfill
a dream

 Occupancy
soon
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C O L L E C T I O N

HAZORFIM'S "LEGACY" 
COLLECTION IS A CELEBRATION 

OF DEEP-ROOTED TRADITION AND 
SKILLED CRAFTSMANSHIP THAT 

REFLECTS THE PASSION OF TRUE 
ARTISTS.

YOUR TIMELESS 
TREASURE

Jerusalem  |  Kfar Daniel  |  Bnei Brak  |  Tel Aviv |  Haifa  |  Raanana  |  Ben Gurion Airport


